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IS HE DROWNED?
Report! That Horace Rent Still Lives 

Believed by His Brother.
Nanaimo, B. C., Jane 21.—(Special.)— 

George Kent, a brother of Horace Kent, 
ol Vancouver, who was sxippo * 
have been drowned on April 21, 
tonight to your eorrespondent he 
believed his brother was dead, 
shown the statement published in a 
Vancouver paper to the effect that Hor
ace was not drowned at all, but is now 
living at Sedro, Washington, fcaving pur
posely fallen off the steam launch in 
the inlet and swam ashore. George said 
he believed it was quite true. Hhe-state
ment that Horace received a letter from 
his wife just before he disappeared, and 
that he was afraid to meet her is not 
true. Horace simply wanted to quit the 
country, and took the means described"to 
make his exit.

'S AFPOI News OfJapanese ADMIRAL ACCEPTS.
^aval Squadron Will Attend Vancouver 

Celebration.
Storm in Rift In

-•mi

_ , •— ,Been Made Military 
‘ the Philippines.Garonne qt 

Ion-Union
ters. The StrikeCa .Pittsburg The Clouds

: m-\,)
irauâ' yeTerday l 

t civil governor of the I 
order has been issued n 
haffee as military çoven 

Archipelago. The mUttar; 
ordered to vacate the Aun 

be large public building whl 
1 ont of the municipal ft

___l fbr government purposes. This
will be occupied by the civil officers in 
the Philippines. The palace of Malacay- 
an, heretofore occupied as headquarters 
for Generals Otis and MacArthnr, also 
has-been ordered vacated by the military 
authorities, and will be occupied by Gov
ernor Taft The Malacayan palace was 
the headquarters of the Spanish cap
tains general, when in command of the 
Philippines, and the natives of the is
lands have come to regard it as the 
headquarters of the seat of govern
ment The Estada Mayo, another large 
public building, is to be the military 
headquarters, and will be occupied by 
General Chaffee when he assumes com
mand.

----------- o----------- . .
DRIVING ACCIDENT.

Vancouver, June 21—(Special.)—The 
following wire was received from Esqui
mau today r “The British squadron will 
arrive at Vancouver on June 29 and 
leave early on July 6. The admiral is 
pleased to accept the invitation for him- 
Self and officers flic nmnmuwi hnil ”
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General Is the New 
Premier

It Means That the Older Class 
of Leaders Give Place to 

Younger.

Trackmen Claim That None of 
Their Men Have Returned 

to Work.
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of ADVANCE CONCEDED.
And Striking Street Oar Employees go 

Back to Work.
Kingston, June 21.—(Special.)—The 

striking employees of the Street Rail
way company will resume work, amica
ble arrangements having been arrived 
at. The company conceded the increases 
asked for by the men.

KILLED BY ENGINE.
Edward Shaw Meets Death on the 

Track.

End- ■ I

Mr. McNIcoll Says the Contrary 
On the Part of the 

Company.

Rain Fell in Torrents and Drown
ed Workman In a 

Sewer.

Committee Will Be Appointed 
Today to Confer With the 

Company.

:
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I
And That Party Government Has 

Been Relegated to the 
Background.

Mass Meeting of Federated 
tintons to Be Held in 

Montreal.

Greet Damage Done In the 
District By the Flood 

of Water.

Meeting of Union Men Held at 
Winnipeg Discusses the 

Situation.

:CAMPED ON STEPS.
Plight of a Vancouver Man Who Tried 

to Go Home.

------------ Vancouver. June Ml.—(tip'l iai)—There
Pittsburg, Pa-, June 22.—The vicinity city and much quarantining. Vto one *in@ 

of Pittsburg was visited today by one stance a Gambie street resident was in-' 
of the fiercest storms known since the discreet enough after being away from

SSSSESfc F SSarSESSï»
mches of nun fell and during that time have to go inside “for keeps” or stay tort 
the lightning and thunder was almost where he was. He sta^d just whero he
continuous. _ . was, sending for a tent and erecting it

The wind was not high except in a Jiteraliy on the spot where the office had 
contracted path a few hundred feet ordered him to take root. There he will
toV ilth^ a tote ôf the e^st ** nntil ** qnarantiDe ia 
end of Pittsburg, and one to Wilmer-
ding and Turtle creek. linx nri inniie

Three lives are said to have been lost |W I l\£LlvlUUd 
daring the storm, but up to midnight 
only one victim’s name has been learn
ed. He was Chas Marons, an Italian, 
who was working in a sewer at Centre 
and Euclid avenues. When the rain 
came the sewer was a raging torrent 
in a moment, and Marcus was torn away 
from his fellow workmen and probably 
carried through to the river. . y 

Great damage was done in the two cit
ies, and the suburbs east. Conservative 
estimates place the loss at $200,000. The 
tomàdo at Alleghany struck the -grand
stand of the ball park, and carried away 
bodily 160 feet of that structure, and 
moved from its foundation the entire 
stand. ' ' ,

Grand Trunk engine near the city today.

RACING ACCIDENT.
Niagara, June 21.—(Special.)—A bad 

accident marred the military sports here 
yesterday, when two thoroughbreds, Jor
dan and Nimrod, were killed, and their 
riders, Reid and Sutton, both Toronto 
boys, were seriously injured. Both are 
members of the Toronto Mounted Rifles.

Winnipeg, June 21.—(Special.)—The 
striking trackmen claim none of their 
men have returned to work. All holding 
ont. Mr. Shaughnessy’s circular was re
ceived today.

Montreal, June 21.—(Special.)—A 
monster mass meeting of all federated 
union laborers in Montreal will be held 
within a few days in support of striking 
Canadian Pacific trackmen. This was de
cided at a five-hour session of the Fed
erated Trades and Labor council last 
evening.

StjJoihn, N. R, June 21.—The striking 
trackmen here are realising that their 
Montreal committee has made a mis
take, and many express the wish that 
tpey were at work again. Some fore
men have already returned and brought 
their men with them.

Montreal, June 21.—Mr. McNIcoll, 0. 
P. R. manager, stated tonight that to
day had shown a very satisfactory re
turn of trackmen to work, mostly of old
er and married hands, and many new 
men had been employed. The track was 
fully patrolled and taken care of by 
flying gangs where fuller sections was 
not organized.

Orangeville, Ont-, June 21.—The meet
ing of C. P. R trackmen here last night 
resulted in a row between those who 
wanted to return and those who did not, 
one of them remarking: “It would have 
been better if Wilson had remained in 
St. Louis and got for the trackmen there 
the wages paid by the Canadian Pacific 
here.”

- • -Yokohama, June 7. — (Associated 
Press letter by SS. Victoria)—After a 
month of political and partisan chaos, 
a cabinet has at last been formed by Vis- 
couna Katsura, who lor a long time 
has been at the head of the war depart- Ghambly Canton, Que, June 22.— 

MliÜ^ÉÉ1 '‘ (Special.)—While out driving last even*
. .. . -, . . . ing, Stanley Willett and his wife wereone of the leading generals in the China- ^ their horse and trap precipitated 

Japan war. His premiership not only into the canal about a mile and a half 
gives general satisfaction, but it is also 
looked upon as significant of a radical 
change in the political situation. His 
cabinet is made up of what are called the 
“younger statesmen," and it is looked 
upon as the signal tor the passing of 
the leaders who have heretofore been 
identified with the new life of the em
pire. The famous group consist!!
Ito, Ijioaye, Matsakata, Tama 
Okuma' and Saigo, it is predicted 
no longer be at the helm of affairs. Also 
the cause of party government has been 
remanded to the rear, the first experi
ment in that line having proved a most 
lamentable failure. The new cabinet is 
entirely independent of party affiliations, 
and will have to stand upon its own mer- 
its. It "will practically have a majority 
behind it in the upper house, but in the Victoria Decided Upon For Next

Years’ <h«hcSag-N=w
XÏmSU'&T1 w"“1 “* «meets. -

Of the members of the new cabinet 
the best known in foreign

ment there Is no 
who became acq;
Komtrra during 1

Montreal June 22.-(Special.)-Tkere . 
is good authority for the statement thvt * 
the meeting called for tomorrow by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
the firemen and brakemen will appoint a 
committee to confer with the manage- V 
ment of the C. P. R. with a view to 
bringing about a settlement of the track
men’s strike. It is also stated that the 
brotherhood look for a settlement of the 
strike before the «id of next week.

It is not claimed that the C. P. R. will 
grapt all the demands of the trackmen’s 
committee, but a fair compromise is look
ed for as a result of the intercession of 
the committee to be appointed by the dif
ferent brotherhoods of railway employees 
mostly interested in the condition of the 
road bed.

Winnipeg, June 22.—(Special.)—As far 
as the company and men are concerned, 
there is nothing new in the C. P. R 
strike situation. The company and men 
cannot agree on the question as to how 
many of the men have gone bark to work ' 
The company says several gangs have re
turned, and that more will follow. This, 
the men deny, and state positively that 
there is not a man working on the section 
between here and Brandon, and that 
there is not likely to be any return to1: 
work until word to do so comes f 
Montreal. Reports which the com® 
will not confirm, are being spread f 
time to time around the station here, 
is stated that a train from the west 
night was delayed for two hours os 
to the section men having let the w 
run out of the water tanks west of I 
gina. The company on the other hand s 
that the train was late owing to a hea 
load it had to haul that day. The tra 
from the east this morning * 
hours late. There were two se 
far as Port William, and the c 
officials state the delay was c 
having to connect two trains.

The men say this was not the 
son for the delay, and that it w 
to wires being down, which j 
the proper despatching of trains 

Another story that is told by

Carriage Drops Into Canal and Mrs. 
Willett is Drowned. .

ment, and who distinguished himself as

\from the village, and before help could 
reach them, Mrs. Willett was drowned. 
Her body was recovered.
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DECADENCE Not Recalled
er of

La Presse Defends French Can
adians From Remarks By 

Protestant.

win Report of Trouble Regarding 
Commander of Canadian 

Militia Is Denied.
Meeting at Nelson the Largest 

on Record For the 
Province.

arrived by the 
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[ethodist missions 
v (Mr. Stone, of 
iving been on a 
the latter

From Our Own Correspondent.
Minister of Justice and Deputy 

Leave for London About 
Copyright.

Montreal, June 21.—(Special.)—La 
Presse says Principal MacVicar, Rev. 
Dr. Johnson and other Speakers at the 
Presbyterian assembly are under a pro
found illusion if they really think they 
are making any progress in French- 
Canadian evangelisation. It' says there 
is not a word of truth in the statements 
bf Rev. Dr. Amaron that thousands of 
Freneh-Canadians never go to church, 
and that numbers of jaWyers and notar
ies are at their offices on Sunday morn
ings instead of at chnrch. If he had 
followed movements of the jubilee pro
cession during the last three months, 
Says La Presse, they would have learned 
that the French-Canadians are not in 
a state of decadence, but rather of re
ligious recrudescence. If these gentle
men wish to be convinced of their error, 
let them go from one church to another 
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ISTRIKE INJUNCTION.
Important Decision by the Courts in 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 21.—The statement 

made today that Maj.-Gen. O’Grady- 
Haly had been recalled. There is not a 
particle of truth in the report. The 
facts are that the General’s term of of
fice expires on July 16 next, his appoint
ment being tor one year.

Some weeks agft, however, it 
nounced that the government was con
sidering the advisability of asking the 
home authorities to allow him to re
main in Canada for a further period of 
service, and the requisite order in coun
cil has just been 
General wiU con

is Dr.
of From Our Own Correspondent.
W- Nelson, June 22.—The thirtieth annual 
se communication of the grand lodge Of A. 

F. & A. M. of British Columbia, which 
' has just adjourned, was the largest meet- 
-• ing of the grand lodge ever held in this 
» province, there being 117 votes recorded 
* on the divisions. The following officers

__ . were elected:
and M. W. grand master,. F. McB. Young,

Milwaukee, Wis., June 22.—A sweep
ing injunction of widespread scope and 
importance relative to the strike of ma
chinists was issued today to the Vitter 
Manufacturing Company. The order pre
vents the strikers from in any way inter
fering with the workmen that are em
ployed at the Vitter works, from gath
ering about the works in any way, from, 
posting pickets, from combining tor the 
purpose of preventing tradesmen selling 
to workmen who have refused to quit, 
and from doing anything that will in any 
way operate to result in damage to the 
Vitter company. The injunction equals 
in its effect the combined strike order is
sued by Judge Jenkins in the Northern

was
S|the
: $Vancouver. B. O., June 23.—(Special.) 

—This evening’s report of tbo track
men’s strike was to the effect that none 
of the strikers had gone back to work. 
A report that the strikers had attempted 
to wreck a train at Field was emphati
cally denied at Mr. Marpole’s office, 
where it was reported that the strikers 
were very orderly, and no trouble what
ever had occurred.
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a port of call tor th«to, and mjnîhto the ian. Nelson. * : ^ were in the Northern Pacitfcorder, but
disappointment of the colony, mere» iw> V( W. grand chaplain, Rev. G. F.' they are simply restrained from taking 
way for American patriotism, which is Yates, Golden. any action or doing anything which will
very strong here, to show itself, the or- V. W. Grand tyler, E. Hosker, Vancou- in any way tend to cause damage to the 
ganization for that purpose having been vcr. Vitter company,
given up. ... ..... Last night the visiting delegates were

Great satisfaction is felt at the contin- banqueted by the Nelson lodge, when 
ued and cumulative evidence which ifl covers were laid tor 200, and a very en- 
Teariiing hero of the almost entire pact- joyable evening was spent. The next 
fication of the Philippines, and business meeting of the grand lodge will be held 
prospecting upon the opportunities which jn Victoria, 
are likely to be opened up there la be
coming lively.

The financial situation does not im
prove, but anything like a Jmnic or crash 
is unlikely to happen. The Japanese cus
tom of standing by each other in time of 
financial stress is in full force and is 
proving its efficacy to prevent disaster.
Were it not tor this many a mercantile 
house would falls- As it is, the crisis will 
probably be tided1 over, until affairs in 
China are settled, when a great wave 
of prosperity is predicted for Japan.

Great sympathy is manifested in the 
Isad death of Mr."Hugh Levis, of San 
Francisco. It-bccurred yesterday at the 
Grand Hotel, as the result of an oper
ation for appendicitis. His wife, a bride 
of two months, was a Miss Baxter, of 
Denver. The couple had attracted much 
attention and had made many warm 
friends.

rG SEALERS. I": of : five yeai
oil in Vancouver and bv ready to receive 
goid by July 15V Ae 'assay ' 
from the Bast to take char;

r the crowds of which we have spoken, 
and that then they are free to- use in 
peace the rest of the day: We really do 
not believe that five per cent, of our 
population voluntarily fail to attend 
mass, which in our religion is ob 
tory.”

. Out on Voyage â tne wish Of tne home aumuriu 
though he had reached the age of
memt, and because a younger mt___
not available at the time, owing to the 
war in South Africa.

The government military nmsei 
been reopened in the building wti 
will.be the headquarters of the 
Military Institute.

E, L. Newcombe, K.C., deputy minis
ter of justice, left for England today. 
While there Hon. David Mills and he 
will discuss the copyright question with 
the home authorities. Mr. Fisher, it 
seems, essayed to settle the matter with 
the law officers of the crown in Eng
land, but got so muddled that eventually 
he had to throw up his brief, and the jus
tice de 
tangle

The Canadian Electrical Association 
will meet in Quebec next year. P. Gos- 
sler, of Montreal, is now president.

The Director-General of Public Health 
has been advised that consumptives 
hereafter trill not be permitted to enter 
the United States. As a result, it is ex
pected that many Canadians who have 
been accustomed to going South or West 
tor winter, hereafter are debarred from 
making the trip.

Mr. Ewart, chief architect of pub
lic works, left tor Europe today to in
spect the rpyal mint and different mu-
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W4LL BUILDTHE NANAIMO —o

OttawaWANT A HOSPITAL.
Proposal to Erect One In Vancouver by 

Joint Subscriptions.

at the town wheiI WESTWARD was. The man said two stores ii 
place refused to give him anything. He 
had the money to pay for it too. The 
engineer wanted to know what he was. 
“I'm patrolling here tor the company,” 
said the man,

“If that’s the case," said the engineer, 
“Then you will do no better at any other 
station, so you might as well stay right 
here and reform."

It is understood that the company are 
now making preparations to feed patrol
men by sending out ears of supplies.

A meeting of the striking trackmen and 
other prominent labor unionists was held 
last evening in the Trades hall. It was 
spent in listening to addresses from 
those interested in the labor movement. 
The strikers were assured that they had 
the sympathy of other labor unions, and 
the general opinion expressed was that 
if the strikers remained firm they were 
sure of obtaining the concessions for 
which they were fighting. It was also 
announced that the bridgmnen in British 
Columbia had gone on strike ini sympathy 
with the trackmen.

principal speech of 
delivered by Mr. A. W.
He advised the men to stick to tfiel 
mittee now at Montreal in c’ 
their affairs. He said he was - 
acquainted with Mr. J. T. WX» ar
dent of the order; Joseph LV- yi 
man pf the committee, and , 
hers of the committed, and t, k 
relied on. The committee hF 
best before the strike to sec 
ment of the matters in disp 
concessions proposed did no 
mass of ordinary trackmen, an 
could not be accepted.

Other speakers gave very e, 
reports as to the stand of the,

SLOGAN’S ELECTK»

theWATERWORKS
— -o
“A BERLIN.”

Only a Peaceful Motor Race From
Paris.

Paris, June 22.—The start of the tour
ing contingent of the Paris-Berlin mo
tor race was witnessed by big crowds 
today. The real race, against time, be
gins Thursday. Over 70 motors, carry
ing two hundred men and forty women, 
will participate in the contest.

; Vancouver, June 22—(Special.)—A 
public meeting was held last might at 
which, a number of medical men, min
isters and ladies were present, to dis, 
cuss hospital matters. A resolution was 
passed to the effect that the Gamble 
street recreation grounds should be se
cured and a suitable hospital erected 
thereon, which should be partly main
tained by the- government, partly by the 
city, and partly by private contribution, 
and that there should be nine governors 
Chosen to manage the hospital. Three 
appointed by the government, three by 
the council, and three by the citizen 
subscribers.

Eastern! Section of V- V. & E. 
Railway to Be Built 

This Year.

Money Paid Over and The> Be
come the Property of 

the City.I
partment will now have to disen- 
Mr. Fisher’s tangle.t

A special despatch from Grand Forks 
to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, says:

“John F. Stevens, chief engineer of 
the Great Northern railway, will reach 
Marcus, Wash., tomorrow, for the pur
pose of being present at the commence
ment of construction work on the pro
posed railway from Marcus to Van- 

The Canadian section of the 
line is known as the V( V. & B. rail
way, and a branch from Curlew, Wash., 
will extend to Republic. The news has 
created great joy here, especially since 
the delays had created the impression 
that the road would not be built until 
next year.

“J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the 
V. V- & E., with headquarters here, 
states that the line has been located to 
a point twenty miles west of Midway. 
There is an unconfirmed report in cir
culation here that Peter Simms has been 
awarded the contract tor the section be
tween the Colombia river and Cascade,

It is understood that in the main the 
despatch is correct, although there is no 
intention to build to Vancouver at pre
sent, ill fact ver» little of the section to 
be built this year will be in British 
Columbia, but that which is built will 
be under the V„ V. & B. charter. The 
line to lie built will run from Marcus 
on the Spokane Falls & Northern rail
way in Washington to Cascade, just 
north of the Boundary H British Colum
bia, and then returning Into Washing
ton will run westward some distance, 
with a briroch to Republic, before again 
touching British Columbia. This wiU 
give the Great Northern access to the 
Boundary Creek country, and will form 
■the eastern section of the V., V. &

CONVICT FORTUNE TELLER.

From Our Own Correspondent.| Nanaimo, B. O., June 19.—The city 
now owns its water works. Fred. Peters, 
K. C.. on behalf of the city, Morgan 
Harris, president, and E. M. Yarwood, 

... . solicitor of the Nanaimo Water Works
Edward Mahoney Kills Has Adopted company, met at the Canadian Bank of 

Mother. Commerce at four this afternoon, when
----  . $113,660 was paid to the company, and

Quebec, June 22.—(Special.)—A war- the water works, after nearly two years 
rant has been issued here tor the arrest negotiations, passed into the possession 
of Edward Mahoney, alias Avy Hoi- of the citizens of Nanaimo, the first at- 
stem, on a charge of having fatally in- tempt of the city at municipal owner- 
jured his adopted mother, 66 years old, Kj,jpi The foregoing purchase does not 
who had interfered to protect her bus- include the franchise or other rights ob- 
band against Mahoney, who was drunk tained and enjoyed by the company, 
at the time. The woman is dead, and lg gtill in a potion to start an
♦he coroner’s inquest is now m progress, opposition if it chooses, but the direc-

------------0 tors say this is very unlikely. Mr. Pet-
- — . rnoi/C era was heartily congratulated upon the
Ol\AINU rUKKO management of the later negotiations

1 culminating in to-day’s transfer.
Work started this afternoon on the 

erection of a handsome two-story brick 
block for the Bank of Commerce. It will 
be rushed to completion with a strong 
force.

The Free Press to-night

UNGRATEFUL 'MAN.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
trembling, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

couver.
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NORTH ARM BRIDGES. o seums before drawing pten 

posed institution at Jgjtai
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. Puttee, M.Government Will Proceed With the 
Work—Richmond to Pay for 

nee.
ATLIN GREETS

M
THEY DIVIDEDTHE SUMMERr * ' ■ \

The Chief
Works has decided to proceed with the 
reconstruction of the Eburne bridges 
over the north arm of the Fraser river, 
without further delay. A sum of $80.- 
000 was voted for this purpose at last 
session and since the house prorogued 
the municipal authorities of Richmond 
entered into an arrangement with the 
government under which the municipal
ity assumes the coet of maintenance of 
the bridges tor 40 years. To provide for 
this service the ratepayers of Richmond 
are being asked to raitfy a by-law un
der which it is proposed to raise $56,000 
on debentures. The annual cost of main
taining the bridges is estimated at $1,~ 
400.

The work contemplated will include re
pairs to the present structures and the 
putting in of new steel swings, and, 
after another 3 or 4 years, the addition 
of steel spans tor the present wooden 
ones. This will mean a further expen
diture by the government of about $20,- 
000. - lUxtAUM

DENOUNCES DUELLING.
Austrian Braves Army Disapproval and 

Disgrace.
London, June 21.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Daily Mail says that Ar
thur Schnitzler, the playwright and 
novelist, bus been expelled from the 
ranks of reservist officers in the Aus
trian army and infamously degraded by 
a military court for publishing a novel 
in which he throws ridicule upon the 
practice of duelling.

CHINESE INDEMNITY.
German Proposal for Payment in Term 

of Years.
London, .Time 21.—“A high native au

thority," cables the Shanghai correspon
dent of the Times, “says Germany pro
poses that China pay the indemnity in 
«mail amounts for fourteen years w ith 
increased amounts for the remaining 
twenty-six years, and that Great Britain 
will probably agree to this proposition.

------------------ 0------------------ _______
CLERGYMAN DEAD.

Broekvllle. June 22.—(Special.)—Arch
deacon Bedford Jones died suddenly last 
night after a short illness, resulting from 
an attack of la grippe. He was 72 years
of age.

si oner of Lands and
THE INTEREST

Boats Running and Weather Fine 
and Warm In Northern 

1 District

KETTLE RIVER
Record in Lang vs. IMacdoneU 

Withdrawn and the Case 
Settled.Railway Company Has Filed 

Plans and Prepares for 
Construction.

publish
two column description of Tom Sayers 
handkerchief worn round his waist in bis 
fight with Heenan at Fairborough in 
1802, and displays the same in the win
dow. It is owned by Albert Dixon of 
this city, whose father employed Sayers 
] irior to the fight, and to .whom Sayers’ 
landed the handkerchief after the fight. 
The relic is eagerly sought by sporting 
men, but no money can buy it. There is 

doubt as to its being the genuine ar

es a

Special to the Colonist.
Atlin, June 12.—The Ice went out of 

the lake here suddenly on the night of 
the 2nd, and next morning the resi
dents were delighted to see their beau
tiful lake rippling in the breeze and 
open from shore to shore. A small sail 
boat brought over some mail from Ta- 
ku and canoes took out one the same 
evening. During the whole of last week 
all kinds of rumors were in circulation 
as to the day and hour of the Gleaner’s 
arrival. It was known that she had 
left Caribou on Wednesday morning, the 
6th, but owing to ice on Little Windy 
was unable to force a way through for 
some days after that, arriving at Takn 
on the following Saturday. On Sunday 
morning, the 9th, the trim little Scotia 
brought in the first butch of incoming 
travellers, about 50, together with a 
very heavy mail'of 62 bags. Many peo 
pie were on the wharf to welcome the 
new comers, and everyone was glad to 
have the Ibpg winter ended in good 
nest, and the boats again running.

- The weather is now fine and warm and 
the snow melting fast. Among the ar
rivals on Sunday’s boat was a gentleman 
from Montana who comes in to buy cop
per. He is now down the lake exam
ining the Lavidere claims. These have 
a good strong ledge, carrying reported 
values of $57 per ton and up.

The Scotia came in again today, 
bringing more people, among whom were 
Mr. Geo. Brackett, R. B. Skinner, the 
Mecpherson, the ever loved and ever 
welcome “Sandy,” and many other well 
known faces.

Operations on the various creeks are 
now well under way, but I am sorry to 
note the signs of an abundant crap of 
litigation again this season, with the 
usual result of retarding the prosecu
tion of active work and the taking out 
of gold.

The news of the increase of the royalty 
from one to two per cent, is badly receiv
ed here and comes as a complete sur
prise to many.

!$he only matter before Mr. .Justice 
Martin in Chambers yesterday, was an 
application tor a special jury, in the 
case of Lang vs. Macdonell, which has 
been frequently postponed during two 
weeks past. When the case was called 
yesterday, 3Tr. S. Perry Mills, K, C.. 
asked leave to withdraw the summons 
which was granted.

It was learned later on that the par
ties had come together and settled the 
case, and in consequence the record was 
withdrawn. The amount in dispute was 
$1,536, interest on the judgment which 
Mrs. Lang recovered against the city, 
tor the loss of her husband in the Point 
Ellice bridge disaster. This interest had 
been paid over by thé-bity, pending the 
outcome of the suit by Mrs. Lang against 
her former solicitor Macdonell. Yester
day counsel for the parties agreed to 
divide the amount equally, each paying 
their own costs. The total amount re
ceived by Mrs. Lang will now aggregate 
$17,000. Mr. Mills, Iv, C., tor plaintiff; 
Mr. Duff, K. C., tor defendant.

THE APPELLATE COURT.
The full court was engaged all day 

hearing the arguments in Stevenson vs. 
Parks, an appeal from Yukon, which in
volves the true definition of the base of 
a “bank" claim, the dispute being over 
the proper boundaries of a valuable min
ing claim.

From Oer Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. CL, June 22.—Geo. H.

Cowan, solicitor tor tiie projected Grand 
Forks and Kettel River railway, inform
ed the Colonist correspondent today that 
the road had been successfully financed, 
field and notes hod been filed with
the government, and a firm of railway 
contractors were at present negotiating 
with the promoters tor the immediate 
construction of the road. According to 
the agreement with the government, $10,- 
000 worth of work must be done on the 
road before August, and it is the present 
intention of the company to com
pear. Ttieto^nyhav^I cSrtefftïn - TRADE INAUSTRAMA. 

both the PrwRo£ a?4 Ottawa, June 19.-(SpeciaI.)-Mr.

S,T25'.S>;S14i‘S?i£4
îrf WM+fe river^ containing 50,000 acres his visit is not likely to be productive 
Of maleficent ’fruit and farming land, of as much good to Canada as otherwise 

mining camps, and will would have been the case, ci i-rl tiie^llrv ores of Republic to the Representatives of the Canadian mann- 
smeite™ at Grand Forks. The directors facturera report good orders in Australia. 
5wthfrrned are- J R Stratton, provin- but business somewhat1 unsettled -wing 

sccretarl of Ontario; T. P Coffee, to the visit of the Duke of Cornwall and 
msnarel ’̂the Tnist and Guarantee York, n-d the delay in bringing down 
romnanv Toronto; T. W. Holland, Brit- the +—iff. Sydney merchants had great- 

manager for the Dominion ly m-e-stoe’-d themselves, anticipating BuildtoHid £»an rompany; F. M. Hoi- » higher tariff. 1 ’ ' 1 1
land and Geo. _H- Cowan.—;--- ——p-----  —1

IN CHINA.

Mr. A. York is Mayor—The N:
men.

Rloeau City, B. C., June 22,- 
—The city of Sloean held It' 
election under the new incor ' 
day. Last night a public jt 
held, which was exceeding 
with numerous warm inch 
flection was spiritedly conta • 
ing as follows: *

Mayor—A. York. Alden 
Worden, Tf~ A. Bradshaw, z 
A. B. Barber, D. NicOlI 
Woodcock. The new count,; 
the despatch of business oas^

---------------------
JAMBS BAY RAI

Quebec Extending Ratlwa* 
the North

in

no
tlcle.

Invitations are issued tor the mar
riage of .37IL Ferguson, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada here, and Miss 
Hattie Stirton. only daughter of J. W. 
Stinton, Franklin street. The wedding 
takes place at 1 o’clock on Saturday at 
St. Alban’s church. The honeymoon 
will be spent at the house of Senator 
Ferguson, the bridegroom’s father at 
Prince Edward island.

But Judges Condemn Police Using Spies 
to Tempt Law Breakers.

Toronto, June 21—(Special.)—Hence
forth the practice of fortune telling in 
Ontario will be decidedly hazardous. 
The court of appeal has affirmed the le
gality of the conviction of Mrs. Marcott, 
a noted city fortune-teller, on the evi
dence of two female detectives, who 
visited her and had their fortunes told. 
The judges at the hearing commented 
v<yy strongly on the practice ot the po
lice hiring spies to go to persons sus
pected of committing crime to tempt 
them, but they decided that evidence so 
obtained, when clear and plain, could 
not be set aside.

............ . - - , ■ ;
WANT ARBITRATION.

Fraser River Fishermen Ask Westmin
ster Board qf Trade to Act.

ROOKS.
Uncomfortably 

Island Coast.
vout has evident- 
lear to the rocks 
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p several previous 
laliao to load lum- 
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Quebec, June 
first practical step to 
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taken. Henry O’S 
of engineers left to lov! 
miles of a section of,! 
from Robervol toward ■; 
will be given out to 
weeks, as soon as e 
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COUNTY COÜBT.

Owing to all the judges being engaged 
in other business, a sitting of the Co.inty 
Court fixed for yesterday was adjourned 
till next regular sitting.

SIR JOHN SC&ULTZ.
Memorial Window for Former Governor 

of Manitoba.

- o—'
WANT TH®! 1

Winnipeg, June 22.- 
six enumerators who tIHPPHH E&’HH

Winnipeg, Jeoe 22—(Special.)—Lady Puttee M P tfcfij 
Sc5?1*ï-has lira tor England to secure that their salaries be

sasÆSap'. sr*i!WS

A TONIC FOR MOTHERS.
The happiness that comes to the heme 

with hahy's advent Is too frequently shad
owed by the 111-health or weakness of the 
mother. To restore th* mother’s strength 
to brine back vigor and energy, and to sus
tain her during the nursing period. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is undoubtedly the 
most effective preparation obtainable. It 
makes the blood rich, revitalizes the nerves, 
and has a. wonderful restorative Influence 
on the whole system. 60 cents a box. all 
dealers.

Westminster, June 22.—(Special.)—The 
local Flehennen’s union have decided to 
ask the Westminster Board of Trade to 
arrange .to arbitrate the differences be
tween the cannera and fishermen, and 
settle the price of sockeyea

■ o...............
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try 

Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia 
makes yon nervous, and nervousness makes 
you dyspeptic: either one renders you mis
erable, and these little pills cure both.

Marines at TakuTroops to ReplaceForts,
Tien Tain, Jnne. 22,-Genoral Rorh-
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STRIKE ON 'BLUB BIRD.

Large Body of Ore Encountered on 
Thousand Foot Level.

Rossland, B. C., June 20.—A strike of 
considerable importance has been made 
on the Bine Bird mine, which is operated 
by the Montana Mining company. The 
property is situate on Lower Arrow lake, 
about four miles from Deer Park. A 
few days since on the one thousand foot 
level the main ledge was encountered 
and cross-cut for sixty feet, then there' 
was an inrush of watert which drove 
the miners from the working. Although 
the ledge had not yet been fully cross
cut, assays show that the ore goes about 
$25 to the ton, but a picked sample went 
ps high as $500.

Mr. Wm. Lambert, the expert of the 
company, has purchased a 40 horse power 
boiler, a 25 horse power hoist and sinking 
pump. The workings will be pumped out 
as soon as the plant is installed, and the 
development will be pushed on a larger 
scale than ever to the end that shipments 
may be commenced at the earliest pos
sible moment. The ore is silver-lead, 
carrying considerable copper.

FOR ST. BARNABAS. Three More
Judges Named

Refuses
Preference

Official tGarden Party Under Auspices of the 
Ladies Aid. lIp-to-Date StylesGazette The garden fete given under tile aus

pices of the .Ladies’ Aid society of St. 
Barnabas' church yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the pretty grounds of 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dalby at 
Spring Ridge, was a.very pleasant func
tion. The grounds had been tastefully 
decorated with bunting, and the several 
booths were prettily arranged about the 
lawn in the shadow of the trees. The 
weather, .although threatening for a time, 
was by no means unpleasant, and all in 
all, the garden fete by the ladies of St. 
Barnabas’, was indeed a pleasing affair. 
The St. Cecilian orchestra, under the 
leadership of Prof. Longfield was present 
both ‘afternoon and evening, and en- 
sconsed on a platform hung with flags 
and roofed with canvas at the side of the 
house, their music was wafted through 
the grounds to the ears of the gathered 
groups of merry-makers. A pleasant fea
ture was “the cocoa-nut shies,” which 
attracted a number of contestants, some 
of whom managed to knock the tempting 
cocoanut from its perch while others fail
ed. The refreshment booth, which stood 
in a large tent in one corner of the 
grounds was in charge of Mrs. Lyall, 
Mrs. iHilMredge, and Mrs. Dalby, and 
here the seeker after dainties secured 
the delicious strawberry, ice cream and 
other refreshments. Close by at one 
side of tbe lawn was the candy and 
floral booth in charge of Mrs. Banner- 
man and Miss Bailey, and nearby was 
a tent placed as a cosy corner as it 
were, the whole.arrangements giving the 
grounds and their canvas bouses and 
canopies a very pretty effect.

After dark the grounds were illuminat
ed with lanterns and fireworks and col
ored lights added to the brilliancy of the 
scene and the pleasure of the company. 
The Cecilian orchestra played, and solos 
were contributed by Rev. E. G. Miller, 
the rector; Mr. Cullingford, the Misses 
Srott. Mr. Chas. Browne, and a piano 
solo by Miss Ethel Coles. Mr. Palmer 
and Mr. Calvert also contributed to the 
programme. The gathering dispersed 
about 10:30 p. m. after giving cheers for 
the Cecilian orchestra, the Ladies' Aid 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dalby.

—AT—
Dominion Cabinet Makes New 

Appointments to the. Bench 
In Quebec. WEILER BROS. Chancellor of Exchequer Will 

Not Give It to Colonial 
Sugar.

Tenders For the Preliminary 
Work on the Provincial 

Reformatory.
Expectations to Get Settlers 

from “ Sooners ” In the 
Indian Territory.

I Our first consignment of Fall Goods in the Unholstrlng, Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and vaine we have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

He Says It Might Endanger the 
British Trade With Foreign 

Countries.

Assayers to Whom Certificates 
of Competency Have Been 

Issued.
I Latest Novelties From

| Paris*, Berlin, London
| WtILER BROS, victoria b. c.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 20.—The cabinet today 

appointed three new judges, Messrs. Des- 
marais, M. P., for Quebec; N. W. Tren- 
holme, K. C., for Montreal, and Rochon 
for Hull.

The interior department hopes to se
cure a number of settlers from those now 
waiting for the opening of the new lands 
in Indian Territory, United States.

Owing to an epidemic of smallpox at 
Cleveland, Ohio, special officers of quar
antine have been stationed at Canadian 
ports on Lake Erie.

The parishioners of St. Joseph, Ottawa, 
intend to appeal to Rome if Father Fal
lon’s transfer to Buffalo is proceeded 
with. Father Fallon is the. priest who 
had the controversy with Hon. S. H. 
Blake regarding the papal oath.

Preferential Trade With Canad 
Had Not Benefited the 

Mother Country.

Mine Managers Examinations— 
Companies Incorporated 

—Appointments.

3

o
STRUCK AT ROYALTY.

In yesterday’s provincial Gazette no
tice is given to the effect that Hon. J. D. 
Prentice having returned to the city, the 
appointment of Hon. W. C. Wells as act
ing provincial secretary and minister of 
education has been rescinded.

The deputy commissioner of lands and 
. works, Mr. W. S. Gore, is calling for 

tenders for desks for the nse of the pub
lic schools of the province; Tenders 

' must be in by July 1.
A public highway has been established 

extending from the vicinity of the North 
Dairy Farm straight through to Cordo
va bay. Work on the road has already 
been commenced. It will afford a much

London, June 20.—During a discussion 
of a clause of the finance bill an the 
House of Commons, today, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Sir Michael Ilicks- 
Beach, informed the mover of 
ment providing for a preferential duty] 
on sugar from the British Colonies that! 
he had no intention of embarking 
a policy.

“It would, he said, benefit neither thy 
country nor the colonies, and would de
prive the exchequer of revenue without 
benefiting the consumer, and might en- 

.5rîer trade w'th foreign countries 
There was a strong feeling on'thi< 

subject in Germany, and the amendment 
would mean running a serious risk of1 
. the most favored nation treatment 

man^ trade Brltain Daw enjoyed in Ger-

Drunken German Breaks Glass of Crown 
Prince’s Carriage.

Berlin, June 20.—While the Crown 
Prince Frederick William was on his 
way from Minder to Bonne, a drunken 
individual approached his carriage at 
Bochum, Westphalia, yesterday and aim
ed a blow with a stick at the window 
at which the Crown Prince was seated. 
The individual, who described himself 
as a clerk, was arrested. He said he 
merely desired to see the Crown Prince 
more clearly.

GENEROUS STRATHCONA.

Has Presented Ten Thousand Dollars 
to Presbyterian Fund.

Montreal, June 20.—Lord Stratheonn 
has given $10,000 to the Presbyterian 
Century fund.

(
an amend-

the specimens he was showing came 
from. This was a statement which one 
could readily believe, after seeing the 
samples.

Amongst the friends Kirk had here 
was Mr. George Norris, proprietor and 
editor of the Free Press, and he repeat
edly urged the old man to; look so far 
after his own interests as to bring over 
to Nanaimo all he could of the gold 
quartz of the quality described and lodge 
it for safe keeping in the bank here. 
Kirk as often promised to take this pru
dent course, hut with the inconceivable 
carelessness of the pioneer prospector, he 
kept putting it off. Mr. Norris warned 
him again and again that somebody 
would be sure to drop upon the golden 
store and put an end to the old man’s 
dream. Incredible as it may sound, it is 
a fact that the old fellow had actually 
neglected to record, such being his reck
less, happy-go-lucky style.

On his trail all the time were men who 
watched him in all his movements with 
the patience of wolves on the spoor of 
a wounded moose. They were playing 
the sure game, and they won. In spite 
of his cunning in evading the watchers, 
Kirk made the inevitable slip, and in a 
trice his secret was in the hands of peo
ple who knew, perhaps, better how to 

it to their own" advantage. They 
made the preliminary surveys, staked out 
all they wanted, then rushed to record. 
The richest known ground on Texada 
at that time was theirs.

Thus the man who secretly owned per
haps hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
lost it all through his own egregious 
folly. The old man did not say much 
about his terrible loss,.but with the easy 
courage of the old prospector, started 
life all over again, in the hope of retriev
ing his lost luck before crossing the 
divide.

One spring after the snow left Texada, 
the whitened bones of poor old Kirk 
were found in a lonely hollow, not far 
from his lost cache.

Uncle Sam’s on such

Cool Offer' ' ;

POLITICIANS SUED.

Liberal Candidates at Last Election Ask 
to Pay Printing Bills.

That Russia Should be Allowed 
to Settle Alaska Boundary 

Dispute.Hamilton, June 20.—The Times Pub
lishing company has taken action against 
Messrs. Wood and J. V. Teetzel, K. C„ 
both government candidates at the last 
general election for Hamilton city, for 
$565.15, the amount of account for print- 

Suit appears to have arisen out

shorter route to the bay, which, during 
the past few years, has become a popu
lar camping ground for Victorians in 
summer.

Notice is given that the northeast por
tion of Central Park reserve, New 
Westminster district, which is situated 
and lies between the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company’s line on the 
west, the Vancouver Bud New West
minster trunk road on the north, and 
the east boundary of the park on the 
east, containing 15 acres, more or less, 
is eliminated from the reservation which 
was placed on lot 151, group 1, notice 
whereof was published in the British 
Columbia Gazette and dated 14th Janu
ary, 1891.

Separate tenders for excavating for the 
foundations; splitting, preparing and de
livering the stone on the grounds; build
ing masonry foundation walls and clear
ing the ground for the provincial re
formatory to be erected at English Bay, 
will be received by the Commissioner of 
Lands and works up to today. Tenders 
for the construction of a road to the re
formatory site will be received until to
morrow. *

Attention is called by the Minister of 
Mines to the requirements of the Bureau 
of Mines Amendment Act under the 
terms of which no person is allowed to 
practise assaying in the province with
out having first obtained a government 
certificate of efficiency and license to 
practise. The fine for an infraction of 
the act is not more than $100 nor less 
than $25. Those candidates who wrote 
at the recent examinations in this city 
and at Nelson and received certificates

want special treatment for other product-; 
and then foreign countries would offer 
the same concessions to colonies, and ask 
for similar treatment. K

He was not prepared to risk the loss 
of Great Britain’s foreign trade, wUch 
was greater today than the trade of the 
colonies. The preference granted by 
Canada had not greatly benefited trade 
between that colony and Great Britain
granted8™?!!? 
against the British and in favor of the 
Canadian manufacturers.

Although British trade had largely in
creased with Canada, the trade of the 
United States with Canada had also 
largely increased. ■■■

The amendment was negatived bv n 
vote of 366 to 16. *

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Points to a 
Real Arbitration Pro- 

posai.

-o-

WILL CONSIDER,
FINAL OFFER

mg. pe
of dispute between Senator Wood and 
Mr. Teetzel, the latter _ claiming that 
Wood was to have paid all the expenses 
of the election.

o-

THE STRIKE
Ottawa, June 20.—The published state

ment to the effect that the United 
States would prefer to submit the 
Alaska boundary claims to Russia’s ar
bitration, was called to the attention of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today. He was ask
ed if he would be willing to concur in 
such a proposition.

«•»
proposition is made, my government will Vancouver, June 20.—The leaders of
be ready to consider it. the white fishermen say the unions will

“You were willing to submit the claims . . . _
to arbitration when the joint high com- me€*- again to consider the final offer of 
mission was sitting were you notî” he the canners, but they have no hope that 
was asked. it will be accepted. They fear the worst,
reply? ^Sook^ $? have refused to fish unless
before the house. Protocol 43 of the ‘•he ‘white men do, and wdthout Indian 
joint high commission contains thé offer klootohmen, salmon cannot be packed 
of the British commissioners The Brit- At the present Japanese are the only
ish commissioners represented that, hav- ____ , .. “
ing been unable to agree on that ques- avanabie fishermen, and the situation is 
tiort, it should be referred to arbitra serious. Circulars were sent to the fish- 
tion.” ermen today annoncing the last offer to

The articles are very lengthy, but the be made by the canners. 
proposal was that the tribunal consist As stated already in the Colonist, the 
of three, one on the part of Great Brit- canners are advertising that they will 
ain, one on the part of the United States, pay for fish 12% cents to July 27, and 
and a third to be selected.by these two. 10 cents thereafter to the limit of 200 
The general opinion is that Russia would to the boat or as many more as they 
not be satisfactory to Great Britain. may pack. The executive in deciding

upon this plan, have not pleased many 
of the canners, who believe they have 
gone too far, as now no advantage will 
be gained by the canners" if a very large 
inn should take place. However they will 
abide by the decision of their executive. 
This is the last offer that will be made 
by the canners. The offer is made to 
Indians, whites and Japanese alike, and 
fish will be taken from any fishermen re
gardless race or nationality at these 
prices. It is significant that white fish
ermen have left off fishing for small fish 
and are actively preparing their boats 
and gear for the salmon season.

ON THE C. P. R. 0
ROAD FOREMAN.

Election Held For Metchosin District 
on Saturday.

f But Fishermen™ Do Not Think 
It Will Be Accepted by 

Union.Company’s Officers State That 
Some Men Are Return

ing to Work
The annual election of road foreman 

for the Metcbosin district was held at 
the school house on the 15th. The in
terest excited by this popular privilege 
cannot but be most satisfactory to the 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
to whom the people are indebted for its 
introduction, tile general results of which 
have so far proved satisfactory, and will 
undoubtedly lead to a more efficient and 
economical system being evolved under 
the direction of a capable general super
intendent. There is a strong feeling- that 
it would be a further improvement if the 
notice calling for the election was -issued 
by the department direct. The desire 
to fill the position was so strong that it 
brought ont three candidates, two of 
them brothers, and what better object 
in life can a man have than to be com
fortably seated on the trunk of a Doug
las fir or on the side of a mossy bank, 
surrounded by cool and graceful ferns, 
and smile encouragingly on the much 
perspiring efforts of your fellow men in 
the construction of good roads.

Considerable difficulty was experienced 
in securing a chairman and secretary, 
but at last Messrs. Hewitt and Arden London, June 21.—Wm. C. Whitney’s 
showed sufficient public spirit to act, de- ivilmarnock, won the Alexandra plate at 
voting the day to this public dnty. Ascot today.

Although a protest was entered against William C. Whitney’s Mount Vernon, 
it, only 35 minutes were allowed for the filly, won the Windsor Castle stakes, 
nominations, instead of the legal hour. Merry Gal, won the Hardwicke stakes.

John Whitty, late foreman, and John Rougemont was second, and Pierre Lor- 
Foster were duly nominated, bnt failing rillard’s Tarantulas third, 
to be proposed and seconded, fell out of The Triennial stakes were won by Sir 
the running, the result being that John B. Waldie Griffiths’ Veles.
Whitty was re-elected by a substantial W. C. Whitney’s chestnut filly Eliza- 
majority.—Com. both won the King's Stand stakes,

Zanoni being second, and Twin Caster, 
filly, third.

use

Montreal, June 20—Mr. McNicoll, of 
the (X P. R, stated tonight that reports 
are still coming to hand from various 
points along the line showing that the 
men are returning and that no difficulty 
whatever has been experienced in the 
handling of the traffic. The company 
feel confident that the strike cannot last 
for many days for the reason the men 
have failed to secure the sympathy of 
the publie.

Inquiry at the head of the O. P. R. to
night elicited the information that many 
meetings are being held by the track
men at different points on the system, 
and that they have asked the company’s 
local officers to meet them. A consider
able number of the men returned to 
work today, and the position is continu
ing to improve as the men become fully 
informed of the actual conditions exist
ing on the O. P. R as compared with 
other roads. Every foot of the track is 
patrolled daily and trains are running 
with accustomed regularity.

Vancouver, .Tune 20.—(Special.)—The 
G. P. It. strike situation is unchanged. 
Mr. Townley, assistant to the superin
tendent, states that they are sending 
men ont daily to take* the place of the 
strikers, and there is no trouble. The 
train today is officially said to be de
layed by a land slide.

Calgary, June 20.—(Special.)—The 
striking O. P. R. section-men here have 
sent a message to the grievance commit
tee at Montreal, asking them to accept 
the company’s terms. The feeling is 
that the company has acted fairly with 
the men, and that an opportunity should 
now be given to let the advance and new 
conditions conceded by the company be
come effective.

Montreal, June 19.—The following let
ter has been issued by President Shaugh- 
nessy, of the O. P. R.:

Montreal, 18th June, 1901. 
Men in Maintenance of Way Depart

ment, Who Are at Work, or Who 
Have Suspended Work;

I have seen the circular issued by the 
operating officers to the trackmen this 
afternoon, and therefore feel it a duty 
to urge the men, many of whom have 
been in the company’s service for several 
years, to consider the situation caretully 
before finally abandoning their occupa
tion. The committee had an interview 
with me, at which I heard and gave the 
greatest attention to everything advanc
ed in the interests of their fellow work
men. Had there been the slightest war
rant for concessions beyond those al
ready made by the company's officers, 
matters would not have been permitted 
to reach an acute stage. Men charged 
with the administration of the com
pany’s affairs are justified in according 
to employees the highest pay prevailing 
on neighboring railways, and the great
est consideration in other respects that 
the circumstances will permit. If they 
go beyond this they are open to the ac
cusation of incompetency or extrava
gancy. The company has no quarrel 
with the men in the maintenance of way 
department. There is no desire to show 
resentment because of what has oc
curred. On the contrary- it is hoped -that, 
having given the committee ail prom
ised support, every man will return to 

so as to obtain the 
resent-

SHAMROOK II.

WM Be Ready for a Trial Spin Next 
Thursday.

Glasgow, June 20. — The Shamrock 
II. s new mast was stepped today. The 
new epar consists of a hollow steel pole 
160 feet long, built in a single piece 
step to truck. It is the first spar of 
its kind ever made. The advantage is 
claimed for the new mast that it saves 
top weight and also presents a smaller 
wind surface. It permits ot dispensing 
with gear for the hoisting and lowering 
of the topmast, and it is believed that 
the single spar can be -braced more rigid
ly than a spliced telescopic one. The 
chief disadvantage of the single-piece 
pole lies in the impossibility of housing 
the topmast during heavy weather. In 
this respect it is pointed out that this 
manoeuvre has been resorted to but once 
m the history of the cup races. Sir 
Thomas Lipton and Mr. Watson were 
present when the mast was stepped. The 
challenger's sails are due to arrive next 
Monday, and the ya&t will take her 
hist spiST aniler the new canvas on 
Thursday.

ft":.

, RACING AT ASCOT.
are: Results of the Events in Yesterday’s 

Meeting.Under section 2, sub-section (1)—John 
W. Austin, Vancouver; Roy H. Clarke,
Rossland; Norman Carmichael, Nelson;
AtheJstan Day, Vancouver; A. B. C.
Davis, Greenwood; Ed. Dedolph, Kaslo;
R S. Haseltine, Rossland; Ch. F. Nichol
son, Peterboro, Windermere district;
Walter G. Perkins, Grand Forks; T. D.
Pickard, Kamloops; Blanchard M. Sny
der, Spokane; Wm. D. Snyder, Vancou
ver; Gustav "Sunberg, Greenwood;
Walter Widdowson, Trail.

Under section 2, sub-section 2)—Arthur 
A. Cole, Rossland; Fred. Cowans, Sii- 
verton; Howard A. Dixon, Toronto; J.
T. Raoul Green, Nelson; Reginald E.
McArthur, Rossland; H. Nellis Thom
son, Trail.

Under section 2, sub-section (3)—Wil- 
am John Sutton, Victoria.
An examination for certificates of eom- 
tency as managers ot mines will be 
*4 on the 1st day of August, at the 
,rt house, Nanaimo, and at Fernie. 
ndidates, net under twenty-three years 
im of age, desirous of presenting 
msdves for elimination, must deliver 
Mr. Thomas Morgan, chairman of 
rd of examiners, Nanaimo, on or be- 

the 15th day of July, 1901, notice 
inch intention, in writing, together 

a certificate of service from their 
1er or present employers, testifying 

it least two years’ experience under- 
und. The examination will be in 
-ting and 'will include the following 

ejects, viz.; 1. Mining Act and rules.
Mine gases. 3. General work. 4. 
itilation. 5. Mining machinery. 6.
•veying and levelling, 
ly farther particulars required may 

obtained on application to Mr. Mor- 
chairman ot board of examiners.
\ appointment of F. M. Cowperth- 

is city superintendent of schools 
•ouver has been approved by the 
it public instruction.
•ates of incorporation have been 
the New Fairview Corporation,
Noe an Power Go., Limited, and 

•i Mines, Limited. The Tex- 
":neB Company has been re- 

extra-provincial company.
’■mith, grocer, of Green- 
aed.
appointments have been 

bertson, of Vancouver,
? the peace in and for 
«table 0. Nicholson, of 
chief license inspector 

it Yn?e license district,
G. Winter; Edmund C. 
ison, barrister-at-law, to .. , „
“iCR^-ertsd îrSh6<S' advantogePo7^-concessions, rep 

gOT-^John^McKenzie^and .“S
11. provincial land survey-

the saine loyal service and support that 
has characterized every branch of the 
service from the beginning. In dealing 
with your committee, the company was 
not governed by petty or technical con
siderations. From the time the discus
sion commenced the only questions was 
as to wBat should properly be done in 
the direction of meeting you, and as soon 
as this was determined it was put into 
effect immediately. The moderation and 
good sense that yon have displayed on 
nearly every section of the system since 
the trouble commenced yesterday morn
ing bears testimony to your work as em
ployees, and makes the company the 
more anxious to retain your services if 
at all possible. Apart from every offi
cial consideration, I would be sincerelv 
sorry if any of the old employees should 
leave us to accent other service without 
the certainty Of improving their position. 

(Signed), T. G: SHAUGHNESSY.
President.

TO VISIT DAWSON.

Principal Sparling Will Inspect Metho
dist Mission There.

Winnipeg, June 20.r-(Special)—Prin
cipal Sparling of Wesley college, has left 
for Dawson Oity to inspect the Metho
dist missions.

The Winnipeg Rowing Club will send 
twelve men to the international regatta 
at Philadelphia in July.

-

E.
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THE WOOLLEN INDUSTRY.

Manufacturers' Association WM Discuss 
It 8-t Ooming Meeting.

Montreal, June 20.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
will hold its annual meeting to Mon
treal on September 25 and 26. F. W. 
Russell, of Torton, the secretary, who 1 " 
in the city conferring with the manu
facturers, says the most important ques
tion will be the injury done to the wool
len industry by the preferential tariff. 
The manufacturers have to compete, he 
says, with cheap material from other 
countries shipped to England and then 
to Canada. During the past year $4,- 
000,000 of such goods were imported. 
The result is, he claims, to close the fac
tories, a firm in Heepler, Ont., recently 
discharging 200 out of 600 men. What 
they need, he says, is a higher protective 
tariff and unless they get it the woollen 
industry will continue to decline.

MR. ASQUITH PROTESTS.

Repudiates For His Party Pro-Boer 
Resolutions.

London, June 20.—Herbert H. Asquith, 
the ex-Taberal home secretary, speaking 
at h Liberal dinner this evening, pro- 
tested agamst the pro-Boer resolutions 
adopted at Queen’s Hail yesterday being 
accepted as a pronouncement of the Lib
eral party. He declared that 'Boer inde
pendence was impossible, and said the 
Liberal party favored a free federal 
South Africa on the lines of Canada and 
Australia.

FIFTY THE MARRIAGE LIMIT.

Attempt in Anglican Synod to Pass a 
Novel Motion.

Ottawa, Ont., June 20.—Ait yesterday's 
session of -the Anglican Synod of Ottawa 
a motion was made that no clergymen's 
widows or children shall be entitled to 
the benefits of the widows and orphans 
fund if the clergyman marries after he 
attains his fiftieth year. The motion 
created quite a discussion.

i
A LIBERAL SPLIT.

Comments on Mr. Asquith’s Speech on 
the Pro-Boers.

-o-
OROW’S NEST MINES.

Company Preparing to Largely Increase 
Production of Coal and Coke.

Mr. Elias Rogers, managing director 
of the Crow’s Nest Coal company, who 
is in town in connection with the Crow’s 
Nest Southern railway agreement, says 
the company is building 300 additional 
coke ovens. In addition foundations for 
200 more are being laid. When all these 
are completed, the company will be able 
to produce 1,000 tons daily. The pre
sent output of coal is 4.000 tons n day 

GRANBY SMELTER.

From the Grand Forks Gazette.
Considerable of tbe machinery to be 

need in the enlargement of the Granbv 
smelter has arrived, and the work of Instal
ling it will probably commence within a 
week or so, as the framework for the sam
pler Is now almost completed and the build
ing ready for the machinery.

The brickwork tor the converter building 
.Is being rushed. and the framing will be 
commenced within n few days. As the 
buildings are all to be sided with steel, 
there Is not much to do to complete them 
mice tbe framework Is up.

It Is probable that the plant will be in 
oneratlon early In September. If not before 
that time.

KILLED AT CHILLIWACK.

Bruce MdSwain Has Fatal Accident at 
Horse Races.

Vancouver, B. Ci, June 20.—(Special.) 
—At Chilliwack on Wednesday during 
the horse races, Bruce McSwain, son of 
a prominent farmer, was riding a neck 
and neck race with another pony at a 
hard gallop. The crowd was cheering, 
but suddenly became silent as Mc- 
Swaini’s - pony bolted and running into 
the ditch collided heavily with a large 
tree. The young rider's head was dash
ed against a branch. For an tostaht the 
boy swayed m the saddle then dropped 
dead.

M"BrAL WORKERS STRIKE.

Foundries and Machine Shops Threaten 
to Use Non-Union Men.

Seattle, June 21—At a meeting held 
last night of the Metal TYades’ associa
tion, comprising all of the foundries and 
machine shops of the city and state, it 
was resolved to resume operations on 
Monday morning next.

A formal offer is to be made to the 
strikers to take their old positions at the 
rate of wages and number of hours pre
vailing before the strike. The strikers 
are informed that if they do not accept 
this proposition others will be employed 
to take their places.

HAS BOTHA SURRENDERED?

Sensational Announcement by a London 
Afternoon Paper.

•London, June 21.—The Sun this after
noon prints the "sensational announce
ment which it made on June 18, that 
General Botha, the Boer commander, 
after the receipt of President Kruger’s 
decision not to concede anything, decided 
to ignore the former president of the 
Transvaal and surrender. The paper also 
Ws it is believed at the British foreign 
office that the formal act of surrender 
has already occurred.

London, June 21—By his strength and 
strong speech last night, Mr. Asquith 
achieves the complete severance of the 
wings of the Liberal party. This was 
done to the great joy of the Conserva
tives, whose press organs this morning 
cannot find words sufficient to applaud 
his courage and honesty. The press is of 
the opinion that the party of many lead
ers will now find greater difficulty than 
ever in discovering who is the real leader 
of the party.

The Daily Chronicle hails Mr. Asquith 
as the true leader, and calls upon Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman to declare 
with equal explicitness whether he will 
follow John Morley’s banner.

The Daily News says that the smould
ering discontent of those calling them
selves .'Liberal-Imperialists have at last 
burst into flames, and that it is deplor
able that Mr. Asquith of all men should 
seem to head the movement of revolt, 
which can end in nothing but the re
pudiation of Liberalism.

“It is the duty of LiBerals.” says the 
Daily News to now loyally support Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

It may safely be predicted that Mr. 
Asquith will find a very large following 
both among the Liberal members of the 
House of Commons and the country gen
erally.

-TV

KAISER’S GUEST.

The Czar Will Attend German Army 
Manoeuvres.

Berlin, June 20.—The Czar has ac
cepted Emperor William’s invitation to 
review the grand army manoeuvres in 
West Prussia.

new
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RICE COMMITTED.

Surviving Desperado Will Stand Trial 
for Murder.

Toronto. June 20.—Fred. Lee Rice was 
this morning committed for trial on the 
charge of murdering Constable Boyd.

A ROMANCE OF TEXADA.

How Kirk Found Gold and Others 
Reaped the Harvest.

■o-Nanaimo, June 20.—(Special)—For half 
a century Texada Island has been known 
to the pioneers as a veritable fickle jade; 
tricky, elusive, ever full of promise, yet 
tantalizingly barren of fulfilment to the 
general, though kind, indeed, to the one 
or two favored lovers. .Many are the 
yarns spun round theeprospectore’ fires 
of fabulous pockets discovered on the is
land which is now attracting the atten
tion of all Western America, and which 
is now overrun with men from almost 
every state in the Union, from almost 
every province of the Dominion. None 
of those tales, however, is so full of the 
real atmosphere of the genuine prospec
tor as that which relates the queer his
tory ot old Hugh Kirk, one of the ear
liest prospectors to visit the island after 
the white men came to British Colum
bia in anything like numbers.

It wus away back in tne sixties some- 
od when the 
were waging 

their last grim battle-ail over the open
ing West for the mastery, that Kirk 
drifted up the Sound and heard that the 
big island at the north end of the Gulf 
was worth a visit. Like most of the 
hardy hand who came across the Rockies 
with the grand rush for gold, he had 
survived the hardships, dangers and pri
vations ot that exodus because he was 
one of the fittest He was a man with 
a still Longue. Like Teiemachus, he had 
learnt the virtues of silence in a stem 
school. and no part ot a prospector’s 
equipment is more valuable to him than 
this power to hold his tongue.

The old fellow used to come down to 
Nanaimo in his canoe to' purchase his 
supplies, for which he generally paid in 
pure virgin gold, carrying a little quartz. 
That is how a humorist of the pioneers 
describes the wonderful stuff the old 
man used to fetch with him from hie un
known cache on the island. A hundred 
dollars’ worth of this product of Texada 
went into marvellously email compass, 
whilst a “chunk” valued at many hun
dreds of dollars he carried in his pocket, 
and displayed with the oarelessness and 
freedom of the man who knows where 
he can put his hands on enough more of 
it tq build a house with, it necessary.

Of course this dazzling exhibition of 
the stuff thousands were enduring toll 
and sorrow to procure, could not tail to 
excite great interest, and the old pros
pector was eagerly questioned 
whereabouts of his Eldorado, 
reply that could be got out .of him was 
that there was plenty more of it where

MR. GOURTNEY'S SUCCESSOR.

Former Halifax Rank Manager Will 
Probably Get the Place.

Ottawa, Ont., June 20.—It is under
stood that Mr. J. M. Gourtnev, deputy 
minister of finance, will soon b*> super
annuated at his own request. His suc
cessor it is said will be Mr. W. D. Ross, 
formerly manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Halifax, who has recentlv been 
appointed to the finance department’s 
staff here.

POLITICIAN STABBED.

Murder of Former Member of Japanese 
Cabinet.

Yokohama, June 21.—Hoshi Torn, who 
minister of communications in the 

last Ito cabinet, was stabbed today at a 
meeting of the city assembly and died 
shortly afterwards. The deceased was 
Japanese minister at Washington, and 
was formerly president of the house. 
Ho^ii Torn’s assassination is supposed 
to have been due t,o politics.

'----- —------o—-------
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Will Join With Methodists to Get State 
Precedence Abolished.

Ottawa. Out, June 20.—(Special.)-*- 
The Presbyterian assembly concluded its 
labors today. The appointment of an 
assembly executive was remitted to the 
presbyteries for the consideration of 
what the executive would deal with.

The report of the committee on or
dination of students recommended that 
any student in divinity having success
fully passed the first year may be or
dained by the home mission committee 
to work to certain fields. This is special
ly asked because it was found that to 
outlying fields where the students of 
other denominations were allowed to 
baptize and marry the people resorted to 
them while the Presbyterian preacher 
was confined to his preaching and burr
ing. ",

A communication was received from 
Rev. Carman, superintendent of the 
Methodist church regarding precedence 
at state ceremonies, and asking for co
operation in seeking to have precedence 
abolished. The question originally came 
up in connection with the funeral of the 
late Sir John Thompson. It was decided 
to co-operate with the Methodist As
sembly. It was also decided to unite 
the views of the Presbyteries in refer
ence to the reduction of representation 
to the assembly, and the institution of 
a fund to pay the travelling expenses 
of commissioners. This action is the 
outcome of an overture from Victoria to 
the Presbytery calling attention to the 
heavy expense entailed on western dele
gates to the assembly.

It you are nervous or dyspeptic try 
Harter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia 
makes you nervous, and nervousness makes 
yon dyspeptic; either one renders yon mis
erable, and these little pills cure both.

THE IRON OUTLOOK.

Imate of the Immensely Increased 
Production.£Some

The pig Iron make of the world In 1899 
was In round figures, 39,500,000 tons, and in 
1900 about 49,500,000 tons. There la no 
evidence, says Engineering, to show that 
the normal consumption of the world has 
increased In the same proportion. The 
production In 1901 Is. of course, a matter 
of estimate, but the facilities are being 
Increased enormously. In the United States 
the furnaces under construction will be 
able to make about 3.000.000 tons per an
num. Germany la building furnaces which 
will add another 1.000,000 tons to the total. 
In Russia new furnaces are building with 
a capacity of not less than 500,000 tons. 
New plants In Canada are credited with a 
capacity of 400.000 to 500,000 tons. Few 
new furnaces are building to Great Britain, 
but It is estimated that those under re
construction, and which produced nothing 
In 1900, will he equal to adding 750,000 tons 
to the supply before the end of the present 
year. Reports from France. Spain, Italy, 
Austria

was

'

embers of the board oIt ex-" 
er the provisions of the Pro- 
ïyoTs Act, for the 12 months 
xth June, 1902; Thomas Mor- 
limo, inspector ot coal 
inspector of metalliferous 
ncouver Island and the 
; John Clayton, of Bella 

stipendiary magistrate to 
unty of Vancouver.

o't QUEBEC BRIDGE.

Caisson for the Extensive Work Safely 
Launched.

Quebec, June 20.—(Special)—The cais
son for the Quebec bridge was launched 
with success this morning and twenty 
minutes after 10 o’clock it had been 
towed and fixed in its proper place.

“SHOCKING AND SCANDALOUS.”

Mr. Balfour Denounces Tactics of the 
Pro-Boer.

STRIKE OVER.

Halifax, June 20.—The carpenters 
strike was settled today. The men go 
back to work for 22 cents an hour; they
wanted 25.

■
where, that stirring peri 
white man and the Indian a

A MOUNTAIN GOAT.

Capture of a Yearling on the Squamish 
River.

and Belgium account for twenty- 
four furnaces under construction, which 
will together have a capacity of not lees 
than 600.000 tons. The sum of these new 
capacities Is equal to not less than 6,000.000 
tons per annum; and. If the conditions 
are favorable, may swell the pig-iron pro
duction by the beginning of 1902 to over 
50.000,000 tons per 
the very least, a 
45.000,000 tons Is not at all Improbable. 
Whether the world con. even for a year, 
consume so much Iron Is a question which 
most thoughtful students of trade statistics 
will be disposed to answer In the negative. 
With superabundant plg-lron and prices 
such as Invariably attend over-nroductlon. 
the prices of other and higher products of 
which pig-iron Is the basis, cannot be sus
tained. As the result, of the Impetus now 
experienced In America, It is quite prob
able. as the New York Times puts It. t'-.-it 
for the remainder of the year, and through 
at least a part of 1902. the volume of busi
ness In Iron and steel will be t 'u -rreatest 
the world has ever known; bnt If. as the 
result of over-production, stocks begin to 
accumulate and to congest the channels 
of distribution, a sharp and more or less 
protracted reaction mav be expected. And. 
of course. It will be the more pronounced 
in America. Here at home we are now not 
producing much In excess of requirements, 
ana In the ordinary course there should he 
an Improvement rather than a decrease In 
the coming months.

------ o---------- r—
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Vanconver, June 20—(Special.)—Mr. 
Pugh of Vancouver, taxidermist, has re
turned from a most remarkable trip 
With two companions he travelled 4t 
miles up the Squamish river, and believe; 
that he was where no whiteman has eve: 
been. He was away two months, hi 
object being to catch mountain goat fc 
the British zoo, as big prize money is I 
be made ont of goat catching if 
successful. He succeeded in capturing 
yearling goat alive. He says this is t' 
first time such a feat has been acco 
plished. He values the goat at $2,01 
He captured seven kids, bnt they oi 
lived three days, as they had to be pa 
ed over the snow. Mr. Pugh says t 
he saw grizzlies, which to use a Siw 
expression, were as big as cows. Gi 
was very plentiful, and if he had hr 
camera, he could have made some re 
shots of the world's shyest animal, a., 
goat, and also of bears playing with 
cubs. The animals in these far-off 
hannts are not so afraid ot man as other 
animals, and to illustrate this, when hd 

his back

annum. At 
production of London, .Tune 19.-r-The Daily Mail as

serts that the promoters at the Queen's 
hall meeti"1" r-vred the services of six 
or sev'- -’-cd “stalwarts" as stew
ards. - - “rangs of foreign ruffians” 
were m.l inside the hall, according to 
the » • >1811, “ready to keep order 
ar " e’ >. t’ e malcontents.” The “stnl- 
wn I1-.’’ were drawn from the low class 
foreign clnhs in Soho. Many of them 
were armed with stocks, broom-handles 
and knuckle dusters, and they acted with 
unrestrained violence in exclnding row
dies and throwing out undesirable per
sons.

A. J. Balfonr, first lord of the trea
sury, in a speech tonight at a Conser
vative banquet, in London, made a 
strong protest against the action of the 
Bannerman party in countenancing the 
nro-Boer movement, thereby prolonging 
the war and adding to the already great 
difficulties and sufferings.

“It is a scandalous nnd shocking 
thing.” said Mr. Balfour, “that snch men 
should, before the whole world, accuse 
their fellow countrymen and soldiers of 
carrying on war by barbarous methods."
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& CROPS IN EUROPE.

Unfavorable Weather Has Had Very 
Bad Effects.

'London, June 20,—.Tune, which began 
in western and southern Europe with 
premature Angust-like heat, has become 
n the past week abnormally cold. Great 
Britain. France, Germany, Austria and 
Italy alike have suffered. Some nights 
have been frosty. The thermometer at 
Greenwich on Tuesday registered 28 
degrees. There were similar tempera
tures in parts of France and Italy, while 
snow ws ("■•"'"■"a 1-- Austria nad Knn- 
gary. The weather has had the worst 
effect p t’’o crops everywhere. It is 
stated that the wheat crop to France 
has been rutoed. The almost unbroken 
drought in England during the month 
has destroyed the hay crop and serionsiy 
np«eked others. The temperature rose 
slightly on Wednesday, and there was 
some rain.

I
'■•J.'

On Us!
was packing his cative on 
the mountains, she would reach her head 
down when they came to a bunch of 
grass and nibble at it. The goat cap
tured is a female. The only other goat 
in captivity, is a male in the British zoo. 
The zoo goat came from British Colum
bia. It was captured however as a 
small kid. and reared on milk in the high 
altitude where it was captured.

overi ENGINE EXPLODES.

Fatality by Accident in German Torpedo 
Works.

Berlin, June 20.—An engine in the tor
pedo works at Freiderichsforti near Kiel, 
has exploded killing an engineer and 
wounding a number of persons.
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The only All cases of weak or lame hack, back

ache, rheumatism, will find relief by wesr- 
ln- one of Carter’s Smart Weed end Bel
ladonna Backache Plasters. Price 26 cents. 
Try them.
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look very much like those which do sim
ilar work on British tines. And the 
roads, too, are approaching the British 
standard in strength and capacity. The 
“tin” bridges that were built so cheap
ly and looked so airy, and sometimes 
cost so many lives, are being replaced by 
heavy structures that à Newcastle 
“Geordie” might have designed; and It 
is called, and is, improvement. The call 
is more for strength and lasting qualities 
in permanent engineering structures and 
as it grows British ideas are being vin
dicated. The American learned from the 
Briton as the Briton can learn from the 
American, and while their fight for su
premacy will be keen and long, no one 
who has followed the history of indus
trial development in the two countries 
will have much fear for the representa
tives of the older land.

—:—-*T-T 1W Sc"
Friends of Good Fire in the Morning.Visits PublicNavigation company, whose trustees were 

Hon. J. H. Turner of this city, J. M. 
Brown and the late P. Sabistan of Nanai
mo, and S. Bednall of Ohemainus. On 
arriving here in July, 1884, duty was 
paid on her, and her flag was changed. 
She was placed on the Victoria-Nanaimo 
run in opposition to the O. P. N. steamer 
R. P. Bithet, and the fare was cat to 25 
cents for the round trip from Victoria to 
Nanaimo. For a year the fight was 
waged, and then the O. P. N. company 
being granted 25 per cent of the gross 
receipts withdrew their steamers from 
the service. The Amelia remained on 
the route for about two years, au 1 in 
1889 was sold at auction to Capt. J. G. 
Cox, and a year later she passed into 
the hands of the C. P. N. company, 
whose flag she flew until she ended her 
days.

The old Western Slope, which was 
launched by Capt. “Bill" Moore, who 
owns a great portion of the land upon 
which Skagway is built in 1879 for the 
Stikine river trade, is another hulk which 
is to be removed from the upper harbor 
in a few days in response to the request 
of the harbor master. She carried mtil
ers north and on the Fraser during the 
days of gold, until 1883, when she was 
sold at auction to Capt. John Irving, 
who turned her over to the <3. P. N. 
company. In 1891 her machinery was 
taken out, and she was converted into a 
barge.

The Busy
Victoria CityInstitutionsWaterfront

SUNSHINE" FURNACES
Citizens’ Committee Formed to 

Secur» the Passage o( 
by-Laws. ,

Minister of Education Inspects 
Several Schools on the 

Mainland.

Queen City and Louise Sailed 
Last Night—Islander Leaves 

This Morning.

retain fire over night, but do 
not bum up the fuel—with a 
little shake and drafts turned on 
in the morning, a house is 
heated in short order with a 
“Sunshine.”

£An Information Bureau Opened 
at Number 32 Fort 

Street.

Inmates of Old Men’s Home at 
Kamloops Are Well and 

Happy.

trHulks of Old Time Vessels Be
ing Removed From Upper 

Harbor.
Fire-pot is made in two 

sections, extra heavy, and with 
flanges on outside, which in
creases radiation and strength.

The * Sunshine” is made 
in three sizes, and bums coal, 
coke or wood, giving perfect 
satisfaction with either.

-o-
As the time approaches for voting on 

he city improvement by-laws, the in
terest in securing their passage increases. 
The latest result of this patriotic desire 
to see Victoria forge to «he front as an 
ambitious, go-ahead, modern city is the 
formation of a committee of influential

Hon. J. D. Prentice, provincial secre
tary and minister of education, returned 
on Wednesday from an extended trip to 
the Mainland; particulars of ibis visits to 
Vancouver and New Westminster have 
already appeared in the Colonist. After 
leaving the coast, Mr. Prentice proceeded 
to Kamloops, where he inspected the 
Provincial Home for Old Men. He had 
received some complaints from in dividual 
inmates during the year, and decided to 
utilize the opportunity afforded by his 
visit to sift these and apply remedies if 
necessary. He, therefore, had the whole 
establishment assembled in the dining 
room, inmates and officials, and address
ing them, calling upon any who had 

The easterly winds of yesterday wafted grievances to make them known, and if 
another small fleet of sealing schooners be found that any of the employees had 
out on their way to Behring Sea. The failed in, or neglected their duties, or 
Favorite, Capt. McLean; Libbie, Cant, been guilty of harsh or unwarranted 
Hackett; Umhrina, Capt. Haan; Hatzic, treatment, he would forthwith see the 
Capt. Daley, and Fawn, Capt. McKiel, wrong righted, and its perpetrator pun- 
all sailed yesterday, and there are but ished. He told the old men—many of 
few vessels now to go. The Carrie C. them pioneers of the province- who had 
\V>, Capt. Macaulay, which cleared at spent their best years in assisting in its 
the customs house yesterday, will sail development—that they were not there 
before the week closes, together witn as prisoners, but as honored pensioners of 
the Enterprise, and R. I. Morse. The the province, and that it was the desire 
little Morse, which is getting ready for of the government to have them treated 
her voyage at Leiser’s wharf in the up- -with every possible kindness and con- 

harbor, will ' be the only vessel in sidération. His remarks were vigorously 
all probability carrying a full white applauded, and those who had made the 
crew. She will have four boats. The complaints acknowledged that they might 
Ocean Rover, Ocean Belle and Aurora have been too hasty. That the matters 
are still lying in the upper harbor off the they had complained of were incidental, 
sealer’s wharf, but it is not decided and that in every case they had been 
whether they will be sent out. It is remedied when brought to the attention 
probable that the Ocean Belle will be of the authorities. Many testified to the 
sent with a white crew, if ten boats kindness and efficiency of the officers, 
can be secured, but with the scarcity of One man alone insisted that he had been 
men, it is not known whether she will harshly treated. He is an Englishman, 
get away. 42 years of age, and a resident of Brit-

It is not likely that the schooners still ish Columbia for only 8 years—the act 
to sail will leave today, for Friday is an requires 18 years residence before one 
inauspicious day to start a voyage accord- ;s eligible to admission to the home. This 
ing to the sailor’s “tumtum.” A case is individual is, from all accounts, a malin- 
cited where in 1899 the schooner Walter gerer, whom, it is impossible to please. 
L. Rich sailed from here on a Friday and He gave trouble to the authorities of 
further dared providence by taking thir- the Royal Jubilee hospital before he 
teen canoes from the coast. Whereas was admitted to the home. Mr. Prentice 
the other schooners, amongst which the found everything in and about the home 
Walter L. Rich was lying while hunting -m excellent order, and he recommended 
secured from a thousand to 1,500 skins some few minor improvements, which 
in the sea, the catch of the Rich was suggested themselves to him. One of the 
below the average, about 550, and every needa of the institution is more reading 
hunter on board will tell the listener that maffer and contributions of books, maga- 
this was due to the sailing on a Friday zines ’etC-j w;n be gladly received at 
and the matter of the thirteen canoes, provincial secretarv’s office, or for- 

The mate of the schooner Otto, which warded directly by mail, 
sailed on Wednesday, is a man with a Ashcroft was next visited, and Mr. 
■history of strange adventure. This man, prentiCe was much pleased with the 
Oapt. Martin Lund, was master of a schoiel there. He had the pleasure of pre- 
large steamer, the Eddy, sailing into New seating jfour High school certificates to 
York about three years ago, and he sud- tbe four pupils—one of them a boy of 
denly disappeared from that steamer an- 12 years—who entered for the examina- 
der most peculiar circumstances. Search ti<)n‘s -phe fact that all four passed re- 
was made for him, and as it was un- fleet's’ great credit on the principal, Mr. 
successful, he was given up as lost, It Qbtdon and his efficient assistant, 
being thought that he had fallen from ,prom (Ashcroft Mr. Prentice went to 
his vessel and been- drowned. Not long jgo_jj}]e House, visiting the schools at 
ago, as told in the Colonist at the tame, C,intcm_ jyac la Hache and other places 
he turned up at hi anaimo, where he was eQ ronte Heavy rains had made the 
engaged working in the Alexandra mine road~ verT had and this part of the trip 
as a driller. Since then he has abandon- wflg on that account, far from pleasant, 
ed mining and reverting again to the sea, He then visited Alkali Lake and Dog 
came to Victoria and secured a mate s Mk d returned via Clinton, to Ash- 
position with Capt. Gosse on the schoon-
er Otto. When he left New York, Lund At the latter place Mr. Prentice pur- 
explains he went right through to Chi- ..based nin(. pure bred short-horn hulls, 
co go, and was seemingly suffering from t‘ f th herd of 20 brought from tire; ss aca* fcffis «
west After some wandering he reached d y,e Dairymen’s association
Nanaimo, where he was engaged in the h a fine lot of blooded
Alexandra mine and there he worked ire- J*»®**** th" fair prices realized will 
til he came to Victoria,andlonWetoes- the association to bring fur-
day went sealing to Behring Sea. consignments of pure-bred aramals

THE DELAYED T*MPmnss | to the province.

ON THE LADDER OF FAME.
A Victorian at the Royal Academy in 

London.

(From Friday’s Colonist.)
Yesterday Turner-Beeton’s wnarf had 

quite a busy appearance, for three C. P. 
X. steamers were preparing to sail, the 
Princess Louise for Naas and way ports 
of northern British Columbia; the Queen 
City for Cape Scott and the way ports 
of the Vancouver Island coast, and the 
Islander to sail at 8 o’clock this morn
ing for Skagway. The Princess Louise 
and Queen City sailed last night at 11 
o’clock on their respective voyages. The 
former had few saloon passengers, but 
her ’tween decks was crowded with 
Chinese. There werq_over two' hundred 
of the yellow men, bound to the canner
ies with their pigs and chickens, their 
little lamps and opium lay-outs, their 
gaming dice and alarm clocks. It is a 
remarkable feature of the migration of 
the Chinese to the canneries that nearly 
every man carries one of those com
mon nickel alarm clocks, which are 
eagerly sought after by the Chinese. The 
saloon passengers included W. A. Willis- 
croft and a party of nine, N. H. Mess,
G. H. Fraser and 6. A. Spencer. The 
can-go of the steamer was made up for 
the most part of provisions, all email 
shipments and the total did not make 
more than an average "cargo, for the ma
jority of the cannery supplies have been 
already taken north.

Queen City, bound to the West 
Coast, had a full cargo of general freight, 
including mining supplies and provisions 
for miners and settlers, there being a 
good supply for nearly every port of call 
between Victoria and Cape Scott. The 
passenger list was a large one, more than 
the steamer could fine berths for, and 
some of the passengers had to make 
their beds on the cushioned seats in the 
saloon and wherever they could ’find a 
place. Included were Prof. Conway Mc
Millan and the 27 accompanying pro
fessors and students of botany, who are 
bound to the botanical station estab
lished. on the coast near Port Renfrew. 
Col. Hayes went to his mines at Hayes 
Landing, near Alberni^and before leav
ing stated that a large amount of ma
chinery was on the way for the improve
ment of the .property, which will be 
made a shipping miné by the fall. A 
compressor and a tramway axe to be put 
in without delay. Mr. Baynes Reed left 
on a tour of inspection of the meteorolo
gical stations of the department at Albr- 
ni, Quatsina and Cape Scott, and will 
come down on the steamer as far as Al
berti and go across to French Creek, 
from there and will return via Nanaimo.
H. E. Newton went to Port San Juan; 
Rev. J., Stone, wife and family, return
ed to Clo-oose; Rev. Mr. Service and 
wife went up to Clayoquot to visit their 
son, Dr. Service; J. Murdoch, the Quat- 
sino mining man, returned to the mines 
in which he is interested at that point; 
C. C. Bin ns returned to Wreck Bay, and 
other passengers were: J. Braden, for 
the Copper Island iron mines; Mrs. An
derson for Sarieta; A. Watson, Mass L. 
Calwell, P. A. Scott, W, Taylor, J. 
Duff, Mrs. and Master McPhee, Misses 
Feker and J. Pollock, for Kyuquot; J. 
Jakes and Miss iHuxtable, for Aiberai, 
and A. B. Cameron.

The Islander, which is to sail at 8 
a.m. on her trip to TSkagway, 
about two hundred tons of general 
freight, including a large proportion of 
perishable g (to (is, frurts; “efb:; yesterday 
afternoon and evening, and on her arri
val at Vancouver she will take on board 
besides an addition to her freight, 45 
head of cattle and 120 sheep. Included 
in her passengers are M. T. Tugwell, 
G. E. Glover, W. G. 'Vickers, of Atlin; 
J. MeOonberg, W. T. Pitchers, W. Fra
ser, C. and R. O’Meara, H. Freeman, 
Mrs. Stevenson and family, who go to 
join Rev. Mr. Stevenson in Atlin; C. 
Wise, P. Sayward, Mrs. Harvey, Mre. 
A. S. Levine and Mrs. Monro.

THE MACHINERY S^V'ED.
Diver From Scene of Alpha Tells of Sal

vage Work.

m

The opening of the Royal Academy in 
London, on the 1st of May, is one of the 
most distinguished and special annual 
events to herald the season. On that 
day the fashionable world assembles to 
view the works of those artists who are 
so exceedingly fortunate as to have 
them accepted, for “many are called but 
few are chosen” from the ranks of the 
many aspirants who are ambitious to 
compete in the wonderful exhibition. As 
the catalogue is scanned, and the names 
are observed of such celebrities as Sir 
Aim* Tadema, R A., J. Sant, R. A., J. 
S. Sargent, R. A., etc., it is with a spon
taneous thrill of pride one spies amid 
this array of talent that of a dear fel
low-countrywoman who is rapidly gain
ing her crown of laurels.

The oil painting called “Interested,” 
by Miss Sophie Pemberton, possesses 
great merit, and has been highly prais
ed by the most capable critics. As one 
enters Gallery No. 1, with senses fresh 
and keen to enjoy the artistic feast in 
store, this large picture, hanging in an 
excellent position on the right wall, at 
once arrests attention. We draw near 
for a closer inspection, and become in
deed "interested” in the delightfully 
charming subject—so typical of “The 
Good, the True and the Beautiful”— 
which shines out in the sweet fresh 
faces of the two girls who are sitting 
side by side in a cosy chimney corner, 
intently “interested” in a book. It is 
a peep into a happy home. The fire is 
ablaze in the open grate, and shedding 
its soft glow on all around.

The high mantel, of a dull brown 
shade, is relieved by several ornaments, 
and an embroidered piece of silk of a 
vivid rose color, is draped from one end 
—all forming a striking background to 
the two- girls, ope a blonde, the other a 
brunette.

The latter is holding a book with easy 
grace on her lap, her knees crossed and 
a well-shaped foot resting with abandon 
upon a blue velvet cushion. The other 
girl leans a sweet, fair face on her hand 
in pensive attitude, the elbow resting 
upon her other hand across the knee. 
Both are clad in soft, clinging empire 
gowns of white silk of a bluish tint, and 
a transparent fichu of chiffon—falling in 
graceful folds about the shoulders of 
the dark-haired giri and loosely across 
her arm.
knots finishes the hem of the gown. They 
form a charmingly delightful contrast to 
each other, as lovely and distinct types 
of beauty, while the expression upon 
their faces in the delicate coloring and 
exquisite warmth of feeling which only 
a master touch can bestow, presents 
to us on that whilom cold canvas, the 
living, breathing reality. The light and" 
shade on the folds of the gown are ad
mirable, while the firelight “dances and 
gleams” on the lovely forms of the 
maidens and lingers caressingly on their 
youthful brows. All congratulations. to 
Miss Pemberton for her master-piece— 
this chef d’oeuvre of art—and well may 
the far-off city in the West be proud of 
the young artist who is so unostenta
tiously winning her way to fame ana 
honor in thé art centre—the greatest 
capital in the world.

citizens for the purpose of securing the 
adoption of the by-laws by every legiti
mate means. It was felt that many rate
payers are so careless of their own and 
the city’s interests that they require a 
certain amount of spurring tv drive them 
to do their duty at the poilSy ,and that 
if they are not specially reminded that 
the vote will be taken on Monday next, 
June 24. at the City Hall, a large num
ber would quite likely fail to record their 
votes.

Pamphlets free from our local 
agent or nearest house.

AMONG THE SEALERS.
Nearly All Fleet Sailed—Mate of the 

Otto’s Strange Adventures.

M^ClaryManufacturinoCo.
LONDON, TORONTO?MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,® 

VANCOUVER, &. 57 JOHN NO.

The citizens’ committee have engaged 
the store, No. 32, Five Sisters’ block, 
Fort street, where Mr. Beaumont Boggs 
and a staff of assistants are busy ad
dressing circulars to the ratepayers, set
ting forth reasons why they should vote 
for the by-laws. Copies of the voters’ 
lists are posted np on the walls so that 
everyone may see at a glance whether 
or not he is entitled to vote. All who 
are desirous of securing the passage of 
the by-laws are invited to visit the rooms 
and assist in the good work, while those 
who desire information on any of the 
proposed improvements will be furnished 
with full particulars by applying to Mr. 
Boggs or any member of the committee.

Douglas Street 
Bet View & Fort 
Business Center.Hotel Balmoral

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modem con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men*

Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
(mariners and their families while in own.

Wflfcnn HaIaI Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts. 
’ ’ 11ÛU11 ill)ICI First-class in every particular.

M. J. G. WHITE. Proprietress

per
The
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AMONG THE YACHTS.

Daisy Bell Again to Take Part in the 
Clnh Races.

The yacht which was so successful a 
few seasons ago, the celebrated Daisy 
Bell, has been launched once more and 
will be rigged in time to take part in 
some of the season’s races. Her rig 
will be the same as before, sliding gun
ter. Everyone who crosses James Bay 
bridge is perfectly familiar with the 
Daisy Bell. She is a remarkable look
ing boat—long, very wide and extremely 
shallow, the very picture of a racing ma
chine. She only draws about three in
ches of water, and with her large sail 
area, travels at a tremendous rate. Her 
deck towards the bow is higher than 
amidships, thus giving her power to 
breast the waves, although she is so 
shallow. She is of the centre-board type, 
and her most remarkable qualities were 
travelling to windward and going about.
With the old, reliable Daisy as a rival, 
the other yachts will have to look to their SUipmen 
laurels. It will be interesting to note 
how the Daisy Bell will compare with 
Mr. Gore’s successful yacht Dione.

The Dragon is on the ways near Rus
sell’s Station, having several planks re
placed.

The Ladysmith, looking as rakish as 
ever, is lying at the yacht club house, 
rigged for the season’s races. She was 
very successful last season and no doubt 
will give a good account of herself this
y<The Siren has had a new mainsail fit
ted. She formerly bad a triangular main
sail, hut now has an ordinary sloop 
mainsail, which is 50 square feet larger 
than the other. This should prove a de
cided improvement, as the yacht will pro
bably point to wiadwaïd much better 
than formerly.

Our Mail Order Departmeut.
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.A delicate tracery of bow

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION C3-TTAdSTTEED

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
loaded

I G; DICK* & C-A New Line of

Receipt Forms
Notes, Etc.

Si

m
Flour, Féed, 
Hay, Grain.

N.
» STEAMER SOLD.

FATHER OOUTLEE.
First Deserted His Church and Then 

His Wile.
Montreal, June 19.—(Special.)—About 

a year ago Rev. Father Coutlee, attached 
to one of the most prominent Roman Ca
tholic churches in this city, disappeared. 
Later it was learned that he had broken 
his vows and married a young girl whom 
he had met during the course of his min 
istration. He was traced to Worcester. 
Mass., where it was found he had be
come a Protestant. Abbe Perrault of 
the Church of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
Worcester, had an interview with Cout
lee, as a result of which he returned to 
Montreal, and has entered the Fran
ciscan Monastery: where he will perform 
penance. His wife was deserted in 
Worcester.

From Kamloops Sentinel.
An important deal was, consummated 

here on Wednesday evening by which 
the steamer Ethel Ross became the prop
erty of the Ashcroft Water, Electric &
Improvement Co., Limited. The pur
chase price has not been made public,
but we understand that it was in the f|g GOV’t St., 
neighborhood of $5,000. The new own- I »
ers are to get possession of the boat on
the 25th .instant. I He B. B. A. Vogel Commercial CollegeThib trim little steamer was built here * “
in the summer of 1897, and since then P. O. Box 347 Vancouver. B.C.
she has plied on the waters of the we teach through office methods entirely
Thompson river and Shuswap lakes, ire- and uge no text books or “system” for 
der the captaincy and ownership of Geo. bookkeeDln„
A Ward. She(is 85' feet Ion|g™ches students Into positions In six months, 
of water,6just the right kind ot Î steam Shorthand and typewriting. Send for 
er for the rivers anjl lakes of the in- | Illustrated prospectas, 
terior.

You should tnr Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have alwavs a fresh stock on hand.POPE STATIONERY GO.
93 Johnson StreetTRADE RIVALRY. Telephone 271Expected to Have Sailed on Wednesday 

and Will Make Fast Trip.
The O. P. R steamer Tartar, is now ___
æï. afghan, g?=•-.«
to commence * Sketoe dent of toe Brittoh lron Trade Associa-
she may not now be required to taxe tne taken up the defence of Bi
next outward rqn on the Empress sche- manufacturers^against the volume of 
dale owing to Jfcetifmporary drtenbon ^ Qther criticism, in which they
of the- R. M. 8. Empr^ of unma at g been represented as falling m capa- 
Nagiasaki, says the Mty and enterprise behind the world, andyesterday. It is expected that the <^toa trade rivals in the
was able to sa11 from Na^sak! tor Kobe espeem A$ gir Alfred points out,
and YokohamaonWednœday anoil sue ^ q£ Britigh birth are much more as- 
» not further detained at the latter port witb .tbe great discoveries in
by quarantine v^twover on iron and steel productions than those ofable to leave there (for Vancouver on TTnitPd States or. in fact, of anyJune 24. In this case orders have been g5;te(^eXon dertsed the hot blast
sent her to put on all steam and make a rTmnilRg smelting- Cort invented the 
rush voyage across tiie Pacific enable P™ i; gystem. Bessemer’s nafne is ae- 
her to sail eastward again on scheduJ ^CK,iate(f w;tb tbe greatest invention for 
time. cheapening steel production. The suc-

| cess of the United States in iron and 
steel making has been in the use of these 

From Ottawa Citizen. V I processes On the largest scale, and the
Apropos of khaki and Its fitness as a name most noted m this connection is 

uniform for tfhe Canadian militia, that of a man of British birth, Andrewent military man stated to the atlzen a . The development of the iron
f^h steel industry in the United States
^tition make a serious error If It en has been something astonishing. The 
couraced the use of khaki uniforms and conntry possessed great coal fields and 
leaned them torthe va*«M o»rw. The ma^ imm(m8e deposits of ore and otiier con- 
terial. he malntaln^L was til riKht^tor M I titnenta in the production of the most 
ra^ndld^rt itrgeTv' to tort of the earth useful metal, and through its railways 
ami^mode discernment at a distance dlffl it bas euch a domestic market as no oth- 
cult, but on the green 0SKSt”w>n!’- er could command. When circumstances
the wearer of It would brought into combination with such con-
spicuous. Moreww. Jhe^Jto^k* should ditions the skill and capital needed there 
iL ^ltitla fhe huirtedly called out. say was something like a revolution in trade 
?n October or November, the men would conditions. There has been much more 
find toetr uniforms would fLfwas rapid development in the United States
comfort. The officer esM torttoe Great Britain, because there was

S™ U vras t e ry su It- 1 greater opportunity for it in the for- 
«hS turf he thought that Its use would mer country. It is only in the past few 

1 be cUerarded in Canada. | years that the conditions have becom
equalized, the producers in each coun
try controlling their own market and

, -- uvtinrts Have 1 looking abroad for the demand that w»IMr. Labouchere and His Friends nave bg & large> jf uot a mam cause, of fnr-
a Noisy Meeting. | ^ber growth. There is no reason to

„ , . , doubt that the United States iron mak-
The upper harbor is being cleaned up. London, June 19.—Thousands of peo- w-u continue to push their way in 

and at the request of the harbor master ple began collecting outside <x yuecn s fQrei mar6ets; and there is just as lit-
rome of the old hulks which are lying ball two hours before the advertised tim. ^ tbat tbejr British rivals will make a
on the beaches there are being removed. of tbe pro-Boer meeting held there to- , gbow[ng against them. The old 
The remains of the old steamer Amelia nigbt When the doors were finally open parted with much of its energy
of the O. P. N. company, were taken edsthe pressure of the surging mob was I ^ The names of Morse and
lawny by one of the company s vessels on ^ great that many people fainted, in Howg nnfl Thompson and Westinghouse 
M ednesdav. and the hulk of the old . of tbe vigilance of the promoters McCormack and Edison, that stand
Wesfi-n sio-ie is to b- taken out , id qP tbe meeting, many • 1^foeBHgnl'ledr clehr' on the list of the United States’ 
placed on some little-visited b-acb, ni.les. rntranee to the hail. Mr. Henry La inventors show to what race theyshe is disced of similar manner as ^"re presided. During the^meeting Sfhti theT do not show
was the Amelia. The remains o the fnilÿ ten thousand jmgoeswho were out £ tbe emigration that brought their
old time sidewheeler, which m 1834-5 gidey Queen’s hall, tiocked traffle and tQ America robbed Great Britain
gave such a spirted opposition fight to ce3s;tated relays of P0}1^ }° keep„” t aii 0f their kind. There were Steph- the C. P. N. company on the \ ictona- ^ t-bweral men mounted the parapet ” all or tneir am . Kd . !md
Xii-nimo run. when the local company ™u hotel, and waiving I L ^-mstrongs and Lairds
had a steamer on* that route, have be- Jacks, proposed resolutions . p, , , tbe work that Am-the sropertyoftwo^uesera^h- ^ Jt^T0,&er ugttat^ wMch ^»-gng™ con-

no though thev were cruzv to give Rwa> ment, in T>rot>osed b*v that th^y are prernred to do it. Tha htiî which Las® possibly be n,-de into dence of the Radtial? wh’cii cause of .Sir Alfred Hickman’s remarks
another -mdeKcripMumber carrier such Baron Brttersert for to » ^,val’of the is further ground for Sniffing ’t^8png! 
as the 'Chinese junk-schooner Spnngvale, did not meet witn t meeting ended was a comparison of the work of Eng 
which ijerrod caily comes to port with Labouchere P.nrtr- Sev lish and American locomotives, in. Eug-
enrgoes^of cord wood. The (Chinese haul- with the singing of the ■ the land and in India. The assertion is made
ed totir prize on to tbe beach of the is- eral collisions “Talf and thdrtwjW that on a given amount of fuel more 
înnd.ebut What they intend doing with "«Ffl bad the grertest diffln'ltv work an.br got pat of an English than

ers and masters pass into oblivion. The ties were reported.________that only long tests by experts can settle
Old Amelia was in her day oto of the v. Ard^Uffinglehurst it. It is a fact, however, that as the Am-
money makers in business on this cos^t, Drlard, havlne arrived last erican locomotive has developed it hae
although she ran at a loss for some twne yaocouver. Mr. SlnelehnrwM» approached the type of the English,
after starting business in toese waters. t ™((f gome vah,nble mining orooer- Tbe buge machines that now draw 
She was built at San Francisco in 18R> tl nt the Kltselass canyon on theRkeena tt,a;ng forty, fifty and even a hnn- 
for the 'Sacramento river trade, and ,n rlT0.r. which are owned by a Aew *orn 
1SS4 was sold to the People's Steam company.

the Disclosures About tVictoriaComment on
United States Locomotives. MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Queen Bee. York and Nome Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Chemalnns District.

Where located: Monnt Sicker.
Take notice that we. Nell McLennon, F. 

M. C. B60790: James Henry little. F. M. 
C. B63481, and NUs Anderson Klaseell, F. 
M.’ G. B63437. intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above clalma.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, mast be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 13th day of June, A. D. 1901.

rit-Tbe machinery of the steamer Alpha 
has all been saved, according to Divem 
McDonald of this city, who has returned 
from the scene of the wreck via Vancou
ver, to which city he was taken on the 
tug Tepic. Working with Diver Moore 
of Vancouver, he managed to disconnect 
the cylinders, tubing, shafting, rods, and 
other parts of the machinery of the 
steamer, as well as her donkeys, and 
pumps, the work being done bit by bit un
der bad weather conditions, and at times 
with strong currents also, and the ma
chinery was hoisted np to the steamer 
Selkirk and placed on the beach nearby. 
The machinery is the property of (Hardie 
and Thompson of Vancouver, who pur
chased the wreck as she lay off Yellow 
rock in thirty feet of water. It is prob
able that they will make another visit to 
the wreck with divers, and endeavor to 
salve other moveable parts of the found
ered vessél. The hull, according to Diver 
McDonald, is badly twisted up as a re
sult of the knocking about it has received 
since the vessel foundered in December 
last. Some parts of the bow are twisted 
over the stern, and the whole hull is like 
a rubbish heap of metal. Despite this 
battering the hull has received, the ma
chinery was secured in such condition 
that it can easily be repaired. Not long 
since, while the divers were below, they 
salved two bottles, which, according to 
those who received them above water, 
were champagne and beer, and they were 
said to have been in good condition, al
though they had been below water for 
six months.

£»We teach and place our
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When the Complexion
Is Pale and Sallow.

ASTe.V :\
0

•KHAKI UNIFORMS. OocfcJ*.Superseding Bitter 
Pennyn

Order of all 
$1.60 from BY, 
tor la, B. C.

A REMEDY Martin

IN THE “COLONIST”
FARMS TO REjfT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE AHTICALS.

AH these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by -a little "Want" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRŸ IT I ! !

—
ntNBjThe complexion tells the quality of the blood, and acts as â 

thermometer of the health. A pale, sallow skin and pallor of the 
eyelids, lips and gums bear unquestionable evidence that the blood is 
thin, watery and vitiated. Poor, weak blood fails to supply the 

system with proper nourishment, and day by day the 
system breaks down, and constitutional diseases, such as catarrh, con
sumption, pneumonia and heart troubles, find easy victims. There 
can he no cure, no permanent relief, until the blood is made pure, 
rich and life-sustaining.

The influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in enriching the blood 
and re-Vitalizing the nervous system is seen in the healthful glow 
which it gives to the complexion, and the new life and vigor which it 
instils into every motion of the body. By its potent help shattered 
nerves, palpitating heart, clouded brain, depression of mind and 
exhausted energies give place to steadiness of nerve, vigorous heart 
action, good spirits and good health. If yon want color to return to 
the cheeks and strength to take the place of weakness, you must use 
the great food cure and tissue-builder.

m
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NOTICE—Magic’ 

situate In the Vic 
Seymour District.

Wnere totimBlb I 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice tha 
acting as agent f 
pany. Limited, fr 
B.49.219. Intend, 
hereof, to apply, t 
a Certificate of II 
pose of obtaining 
above claim. !

And furttier tab 
section 37. must! 
issuance of sue* 
mente.

Dated this this 
1901.

"
3
§ofnervousnervous

Com
te No. 
e dateCALVERTS

CARBOLIC
TOILET

for
he iror- 
of the

OLD-TIMERS. soon
PRO-BOER MEETING.

Hulks of the Old Steamers Amelia and 
Towed Out of mWestern Slope Being 

Upper Harbor. hr. a. fl.
>STON.-r

•JP

SOAP, ■
&

OR ■BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic, Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

box. 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.,

Dr. ch.M't Last and Complete Receipt Book.
C»50 cents a 

Toronto.
- Agents wanted to-

come

Take notice that 80 days after date we 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a societal Hcens" 
to cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described '.and:

Commencing at a stake maced oi< tbe N. 
side of river running N. E. of Tally-ho In
dian Tillage. S. Bentlnck Arm Coast Dis
trict, about half a mile from mouto of river 
and marked B. C. Canning Oo’y; running 
due east 49 chains, thence due north 20 
Chains, thence due east 80 chains, thence 
due south 40 chain», thence due east 80 
chains, thenee due north 40 chains, thence 
due west 80 Chains, thence dee north 20 
chains, thence dne west 120 chains, thence 
due south 40 chains, to place of commence
ment. being 8)0 acres more or less.

Notice posted on toe ground the 3rd day 
of may, 1901.

Dated nt Victoria, B. CL this 19th day of 
June. 1901.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO- 
LTD.

P. Pro FTNPLAY. DURHAM & BRODIE. 
MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON.

Protect Yourself.■M. 4 ;
Yon needn’t have Insects *bont vonr 

house if yon take the rlcht steps to got rid 
of them. You can use our

Insect Powder
ANW, %

Valises
Blankets,

a, B.C. J'Jj

Harness,
Curry Com!

Robe 
92 Douglas

and be comfortable. We will promise you 
Its use will add to your pleasure In life. 
26c. per box. And think of the pleasure 
It gives you.

Etc.

B. C.CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

$8 Government Street, near Yates 9t. 
VICTORIA B. C.
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' Z4 .:rpte mmTHE JAMES BAT PROJECT.

To maintain the James Bay bridge in 
its present state of inefficiency costs the 
city $1,000 a year. That win flay in
terest and sinking fond on $25,000. It 
is not probable that the permanent way 
and the filling of the flats wiü cost more 
than $125,000. Deducting from this 
the $25,000 just mentioned, and there is 
left $100,000, which is the additional 
amount for which the citizens will be
come responsilbe by reason of the pass
age of the by-law. The by-law is for 
$150,000, but this is an outside figure. 
Not a dollar more will be spent than is 
needed for the work. Debentures wUl 
be issued only for the actual cost.

No one knows the exact condition of 
the James Bay bridge. Like the 
Deacon’s celebrated “one-hoes shay,” it 
has about it “a gentle flavor of mild de
cay,” and its fate may any day be that 
of the aforesaid vehicle, which 

“Went to pieces all at once—
All at once and nothing first,
Just as bubbles do when they burst.” 

It will be a crime to permit a bridge on 
an important public street to remain 
year after year having been declared by 
engineers to have outlasted its period of 
safety. It is frightful to contemplate 
the consequences which would ensue if 
that bridge should collaspe some day 
when thronged with people. If it Should, 
the citizens of Victoria might well re
pent in sackcloth and ashes, for they 
•have been told by their own engineer 
that the useful life of the bridge has ex
pired. In such a melancholy event there 
would be very small satisfaction in the 
few dollars in taxation which had been 
saved.

As a matter of fact, what with the sav
ing in the cost of repairs and the value 
of the reclaimed land, the James Bay 
project may not actually cost the city 
anything.

Uhe traction for explorers. It is undoubtedly 
the storehouse of many secrets bearing 
upon the early history of mankind, 
meroue legends are associated with it 
Some of them give rise to the theory that 
here was the primeval home of man. The 
legends of China and. Japan especially 
favor this view. They tell of a great 
mountain empire, surrounded by tributary 
kingdoms, and the phenomena related in 
the legends are explainable only on the 
theory that this central empire was at 
the extreme North. Here have been lo
cated by legend the home of the gods, 
and it has been claimed that Mount 
Olympus, in Greece, is so called, not 
because the Greeks believed the gods 
lived there, but only in commemoration 
of this imperial mountain at the Pole. 
Before the Ice Age was ushered in, and 
about the time of the great Deluge, con
cerning the traces of which in Siberia 
we spoke last Sunday, this mountain 
subsided, and with its disappearance 
perished the civilization attained by men 
at the time when geology shows, by the 
evidence of fossils, that tropical vegeta
tion flourished far within the Arctic 
Circle, and there was plenty of food 
there for the gigantic animals, whose 
tusks are occasionally found in Klon
dike gravels. Unfortunately there is lit
tle reason to expect that the hardy ex
plorers can bring back anything which 
will throw light upon these legends and 
enable us to judge whether or not it is 
true, as has been suggested, that Eden 
was the Polar world in the Tertiary 
geological period.

1st If we do not provide a High school, 
we will lose the government grant in sup
port of it.

We hear it freely said that the chil
dren of the workingmen of Victoria are 
being educated beyond- their station. We 
had never thought to hear this in a 
Canadian city, and we would be much 
obliged if some of those persons who 
talk this way would avail themselves 
of the columns of the Colonist to tell 
the public what the station of a work
ingman’s child is in Canada, and also 
that they shall sign their names to their 
opinions, so that the public may be able 
to judge of the fitness at such 
meats in their mouths.

the interior, and places the whole matter 
at rest by stating absolutely that no such 
promise was made by the government; 
in fact, the proposal of the ^inlanders to 
take up (Malcolm island was never laid 
before or discussed by the executive, and 
nothing was known of it by the chief 
commissioner of lands and works at the 
time the. reserve was made. As we un
derstand it, a deputation of Finlanders 
waited upon Mr. Prentice during the re
cent session with a view to obtaining 
land for the promotion of a colony; but 
the provincial secretary did not promise 
to give them Malcolm island or any other 
island for the purpose. He did promise 
to do all he could to meet their wishes, 
and encouraged them to make applica
tion to the government and lay a definite 
proposal before them, which was done. 
Owing, however, to the demands on the 
government during the session* and to 
the fact that since, up to the present 
time, there has been no opportunity for 
the full executive taking it into con
sideration nothing has been done in the 
matter. As soon, however, as it was 
understood by the chief commissioner 
that Malcolm island had been applied 
for by a proposed colony of (Finlanders, 
he readily concurred in the view that 
it should be rendered fully available for 
their use if, favorable 
could be made, and that so doubt will 
be done. The Premier is thoroughly in 
favor of giving all encouragement pos
sible to practical schemes of coloniza
tion along the coast, and there need be 
no anxiety as to any obstacles being 
placed in the way of settlers acquiring 
any unoccupied land suitable for agricul
ture.

among certain prominent gentlemen in 
this city to say that nothing can be got 
for Victoria because it did not go Lib
eral at the last election, but it would 
be exceedingly unwise to 
actions by any such view, 
strong case, and we should leave no 
stone unturned to secure its recognition.

We find in the Times of last evening 
a despatch from Ottawa saying that the 
minister of the interior expects to have 
an assay office established at Vancouver 
by July 15. If this proves to be correct, 
we congratulate Vancouver, but this is 
no reason why the business men of Vic
toria should not unite in an effort to 
have a similar office here. Seeing that 
the provincial government clearly main
tains such an establishment in this city, 
there can. surely be no serious difficulty 
in the way of arranging for its use in 
connection with the mint. When the 
people have the by-laws disposed of, so 
that their attention will not be divided, 
it is of the utmost importance that this 
matter should be taken up in1 the most 
strenuous maimer possible, and not be

allowed to drop until we accomplish 
what is desired, or success is shown 
be impossible.

« -------------- o--------------
AN HONORABLE MEDICINE 

That appeals to the best judgment of the 
best people is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the greatest prescription of Dr a 
W. Chase* the famous Recipe Book author' 
By acting directly and specifically on the 
liver, kidney and bowels, this popular fam 
lly medicine thoroughly cures liver com" 
plaint, bimonsness. kidney dIsease,eonstina
p°rD ÔE^eiœaÆpCSacatnd 
*/. Dlea*antly and naturally, 
dose. 25 cents a box.
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THE BY-LAWS.I- '

Delivered by carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
On Year .
JHz Months

Those who are trying to keep in touch 
with public opinion are inclined to the 
view that, if the vote is got out on Mon
day, all four by-laws will be carried.
Our own view coincides with this. It is 
alleged that in some parts of the city 
there is indifference in regard to one 
project or another; that fh Victoria West, 
for example, the people are chiefly con
cerned about the Point Ellice bridge, that 
in parts of the North Ward' there is a 
feeling that there is no present need 
for the James Bay project, that in many 
parts of the city there is a feeling that 
Government street will do very well as 
it is for some time to come. Such 
tional ideas as these are mischievous, 
and it will be a serious error to allow 
them to influence votes. If the ratepay
ers in one part of the" city are going to 
oppose an improvement In another part, 
how can they expect the ratepayers in 
that other part to support any improve
ment in the first named locality ? Sup
pose something which is absolutely with
out foundation and therefore will best 
serve as an illustration, namely that the those papers which have been so anxious 
people of James Bay were unwilling t0 ^ to censure the government in this matter

___ , as . _ . , . , , I will have the fairness to place their read-
support the High School by-law, because cra jn possession of the facts, 
the building will be erected on Fort 
street, how could they ask the residents 
of Fort street to vote for a project which ' 
is to be carried out in James Bay? Is 
not the proper way to look at these mat
ters this? Is the project a good one on 
its merits, irrespective of what part of 
the city it is in, and if so, vote in favor 
of it? We believe that this is the view 
that the majority of the ratepàyers will 
take, and that if all who do eo record 
their votes on Monday all the by-laws 
will be carried.

HITT BROS. FOR Si 
buggy 
elz y I 
travel]Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B C
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8 00 2v
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Seat postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.
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Cutlery, Carden Toole, Lawn Mower, and Carden HomeIn regard to the proposal made by the 
Finlanders, it is understood that it is 
not one which in all its details the gov
ernment can accept, but Mr. Prentice 
informs the Colonist that the members 
of the executive are quite willing, in
deed ankious, to negotiate with the par
ties promoting the settlement or with 
any other intending colonists, and will 
offer them as liberal terms as possible 
or desirable to extend. Now that Mr. 
Prentice has returned, the matter will 
be taken up, and the application of the 
Finlanders will have every considera- 

: tion. In the meantime we trust that

■ > isec- ’HOTEL

«:=MIMING AND MILLING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY♦ ♦

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. >:
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59o iTHE BY-LAWS. .WORK 
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All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
lot later than 6 ». m. Advertising will « 
accepted np to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
urgeat advertising after 8 p. m.. consult the 
Night Editor.

Let us look at the proposed by-laws 
from a practical point of view.

First: The James Bay project. Is it 
necessary ? We think so, and for these 
reasons:

The existing bridge has already out
lasted what aU competent engineers say 
is its life as a structure subject to the 
traffic which it has to carry.

The existing bridge is inadequate to 
existing traffic; because it cannot car
ry street cars equal to public require
ments and the small cars now used are 
not permitted to cross it fully loaded; 
because it is compulsory to walk horses 
across it, which means loss of time and 
inconvenience; because it cannot be 
double-tracked, for tramway purposes; 
because the accommodation for foot pas
sengers is inadequate.

The existing bridge, having come to be 
in such a condition that no engineer will 
pronounce it safe for any length of time, 
the city will undoubtedly be liable in 
heavy damages if any accident should 
occur.

The present condition of the mud flats 
is a menace to the public health, and the 
condition is rapidly growing worpe, and 
the provinciail health authorities may at 
any time take steps to compel the city 
to remedy the evil.

The filling in of the tide flats will 
create a valuable piece of property, 
which will be owned by the city.

The existing bridge and the present 
condition of the mud flats are an eye
sore to every' one and a discredit to the 
city.

This question has been before the pub
lic a great length of time, but while we 
have heard and read many statements in 
opposition to it, we have heard or read 
no reasons advanced against it. A cor
respondent thinks that the reclaimed land 
will not be worth as much as the Mayor 
thinks. Suppose it will not be, that does 
not affect the necessity for a new means 
of crossing James Bay, and a causeway 
is far better than a bridge, and with a 
causeway there must be the filling of the 
flats. Even if it were decided to build 
a bridge, it would be necessary for sani
tary reasons to do something with the 
flats. It is cpqtgnded that the city can
not afford this work. This is an objec
tion that is raised to every proposal of 
this nature. We think the facts show 
that the city cannot afford not to make 
the improvement. '

Second: The Point Ellice bridge. No 
one has disputed the absolute necessity 
for replacing the present temporary 
structure by a permanent bridge. A 
bridge sufficient to carry any kind of 
vehicular traffic there is absolutely ne
cessary, because it connects two parts 
of the city and is the only public means 
within the city whereby they are con
nected; because the Imperial Naval sta
tion is thereby brought into direct con
nection with the city, and the importance 
of the Naval station to Victoria can best 
be judged by the fact that the disburse
ments there, now upwards of a million 
dollars annually, are steadily increasing; 
because the present bridge will shortly 
be condemned by the Dominion govern
ment; because if the present bridge were 
allowed to stand, it is inadequate Eo the 
demands of tramcar traffic between Vic
toria and Esquimalt. '

The tramway company pay one-fourth 
j>t the cost of this structure, provided 
the whole cost does not exceed $80,000; 
if that sum is exceeded the contribution

i
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GOVERNMENT STREET PAVING.I VANCOUVER’S NARROW VIEW.

The Board of Trade of Vancouver has 
refused to .co-operate with that of Vic
toria in bringing about the establish
ment of assay offices in the two cities, 
and the position taken by the board of 
the Terminal CSty is substantially that 
one assay office is enough, that the gov
ernment only intends to establish one, 
and that the proper place for it is in 
Vancouver This position is quite within 
the rights of that body, but we may bo 
excused for thinking and saying that it 
discloses a degree of sectionalism, which 
cannot be justified. There are some peo
ple in Vancouver who argue thus: This 
city elected a .Liberal member of parlia
ment, while Victoria elected two Conser
vative members; if there are any favors 
going we are entitled to them, and if 
anything can be done by the Dominion 
government which will be to the disad
vantage of Victoria and favorable to 
Vancouver, it ought to be done. Until 
we have proof to the contrary, we shall 
decline to believe that the Dominion 
government will take any such narrow 
view of the case, and of its duty to the 
country at large. If such an idea is to 
prevail in Canada, the outlook is very 
grave.

•v-
$10 REWARD

The city is to contribute one-half the 
cost of the paving of Government street, 
and it is objected that this is more than 
was paid in the case of Yates and Broad 
streets. Nominally it is, but in point of 
fact it is not. The contribution to the 
last named streets was ostensibly one- 
third, but the propery owners paid none 
of the cost of the intersections of the 
streets, the expense of which brought 
up the city’s contribution in the case of 
Broad street to 47 per cent., and in the 
case of Yates street to 57 per cent. In 
the case of Government street, the pro
perty owners pay share and share alike 
with the city for the whole cost, includ
ing that of the street intersections, so 
that in point of fact the city will not 
contribute any more to this street than 
to the ethers.

Co.Will be paid for each Information 
as will lead to tbe conviction ot 
anyone stealing the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.

-COTTAG 
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“CHARITY SCHOOLS.”

A correspondent, with whose views on 
most questions we are usually in ac
cord, refers to our free schools as “char
ity schools.” He quite misconceives the 
whole principle of our school system. 
Certain institutions are deemed essential 
for the proper maintenance of society 
and the betterment of the conditions of 
mankind. Among them are the courts, 
the jails, the departments of public 
works, immigration, education, agricul
ture, and so on, museums, police, lighted 
.streets and a very great many other 
public conveniences. We could get along 
•without them. The aboriginal inhabit
ants of this country got along without 
them. All these things are for the bene
fit of the whole people, and are paid for 
-by all the people. Our correspondent 
has never had occasion to utilize many 
of these institutions, but he pays his 
share for maintaining them just the 
same. The idea that common schools
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THE FINNS.

A number of provincial newspapers 
have been commenting somewhat severe
ly on an alleged breach of faith ôn the 
part of the Provincial government by in
cluding Malcolm island among the areas 
reserved for the purpose of encouraging 
the pulp industry. It is alleged that this 
island was promised to a colony of Fin
landers, and in direct violation of the 
promise made to them that island is now 
taken away, from them, and it is said 
we are as â consequence in danger of 
losing several hundred colonists.

As Mr. Prentice, provincial secretary, 
. is minister of immigration, we reserved 

any special reference to'the matter until 
there was an opportunity of ascertaining 
from him the facts of the case. Mr. 
Prentice has just returned from a trip to

0
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We have for this season’s hay ing, the old reliable Toronto and Brant

ford mowers. Also No. 7. This machine has all the good points of the 
other mowers, and some not found on any other machine. It is up to 
date in every respect

HAY RAKES, TEDDERS, MOWER, KNIFE GRINDERS, 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

E G. PRIOR & CO., LIMITED, Sole Agents.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
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THE NORTH POLE.

It is five hundred and fifty-two years 
since Ivor Baisden set out to find the 
North Pole. He did not find it About 
two score people have tried since he fail
ed, and have all likewise failed. The 
Duke of Abruzzi got nearer it than any 
one. else, but he was 207 miles from it 
when he turned back, which is 48 miles 
further north than Nansen managed to 
go. The point where these record jour
neys were made is north of the mouth 
of the great Siberian river Yenieie, 
whose current running into the Arctic 
Ocean may possibly affect the condition 
of the polar ice field and make it more 
easy of attack in that quarter. If a 
line were drawn from the point reached 
by Abruzzi directly through the Pole, it 
would pass southward through Smith’s 
Sound, on the west side of Greenland, 
where the greatest northing has been 
made through American waters. Be
tween the Pole and the northern coast 
of this Continent and more than half 
the northern coast of Asia, there is a 
vast area wholly unexplored. Capt. Ber
nier, the intrepid Canadian explorer, pro
poses to enter the circumpolar Ice north 
of eastern Siberia, a very considerable 
distance further east than was Nansen’s 
starting point. He expects to set out 
next June and to he four years absent. 
He will go north by way of Behring 
Strait.

There was a time, and ft was not very 
long ago either, when many people look
ed for sensational discoveries long be* 
fore the Pole was reached, but that idea 
seems to be pretty well exploded. AU 
available evidence points to the exist
ence of ice te> the most northerly point 
on the globe. The open polar sea, in 
which so many e^lorers believed, and 
which seemed necessary to explain some 
things, must apparently be dismissed as 
a myth. That reliable observers have 
seen open water in the Far North cannot 
be doubted. The account brought back 
by Dr. Kane seems indisputable. His 
chief officer said that he stood upon the 
shore of such a sea, over which balmy 
winds were blowing, and it stretched far 
away to the north, so that if he had had 
a boat he could have sailed to the very 
Pole. We shall know more about this 
by and bye, but during recent years 
there has not been much exploration to 
the north of this Continent, where 
Kane’s expedition went. Accepting the 
statement as true, and it is hardly pos
sible that it is false, the open 
may have been due to temporary climatic 
conditions.

Although nothing sensational in the 
way of discovery is now looked for, the 
discovery of the Pole will be of great 
value. The exact shape of the earth has 
not yet been settled, and will not be until 
some one reaches the extreme north and 
remains there long enough to take as
tronomical and other observations. Un
til this $K>int has been determined, there 
will always be an error in surveying and 
navigation. It is also probable that val
uable meteorological, tidal and magnetic 
data will be acquired by an explorer 
who remains at the Pole as long as Capt. 
Bernier proposes. It may be remarked 
in passing that the dangers of polar ex
plorations are popularly exaggerated. So 
that plenty of supplies are taken, there 
is no more risk in the North than in 
equatorial countries, and possible not as 
much. The percentage of deaths among 
Arctic explorers is not great.

There are now three explorers in the 
Far North—Peary, Sverdrup and Banen- 
dale. Baldwin is to start shortly, and 
so are Abruzzi and Nansen, so that there 
will next year be greater activity in the 
polar regions than ever before. Bald
win’s expedition is backed by an Ameri
can millionaire named Zdgler. ,

Hit North iat y!w..vs had a great at'
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Sinve Vancouver has elected to take 
this position, the duty of Victoria is 
clear. We must argue our own case 
with all the force at our command. We 
regret to have observed a disposition —•> RIOHA

Apply 
& Inv
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1 Dominion Bakery SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE. TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—To property owners and others, 
work by practical painter, pa per hanger, 
etc., by day or Job. Would use owner’s 
materials or supply same to suit Address 
Practical. Colonist.

LOST—On Saturday, 16th Inst., between 
Johnson and Chatham streets, on Govern
ment street, parse containing a
fl^RéSr^61-8.6 *•

should be included among these conveni
ences maintained by taxation is a modem 
one, but it is making headway very fast 
in every country. It would be just as 
reasonable to say that the province main
tains charity courts as that it maintains 
•charity schools.

A “charity school” is an institution 
maintained by people, who can afford to 
pay for it, for the benefit of the chil
dren of those who cannot afford to pay 
for their education. Our public schools 
are not in this class. If our correspond
ent is unable to recognize the distinction, 
-we fear it would be useless to explain 
further. It is true that many persons 
-contribute to the support of schools who 
derive no direct benefit from them, but 
this is quite as true of the other institu
tions of the country. It would be quite 
as correct to say that our correspondent 
and his neighbors are in the enjoyment 
of charity postal accommodation, for be
yond a doubt thousands of people in Can
ada contribute to the cost of carrying 
the mails to Duncan, who never had or 
never will have occasion to send a letter 
there. But no One expects every locality 
in Canada to pay the cost of its own 
postal service. Instead, we adopt the 

\plan of every one paying into a common 
■{qnd, whereby the rich localities, having 
muih business and contributing much to 
the revenue, pay the greater part of the 
burden ÿf providing sparsely settled lo
calities
tai conveniences. So in educational mnt- 

We p?ol our contributions and one 
get as much benefit from

_ -■ ' BOARD OFFERED CHILDREN during 
holidays or longer, at Cordova Bar, (close 
to beach,) or will let two rooms. A. F., Lra• of

jsii Of.
Cor. Cdofc and North Park Sts. 519 * ns

EIGHT- 
and f 
utes 1 
B. C. 
lted.

BOARDERS WANTED—First class room 
and board, in private boarding house for 
gentlemen, at 2 Blanchard street. :

LOST—On Gordon Head road, a brass 
wheel.hub. Finder will be rewarded. Ap
ply to B. W. Pearae. Fernwood, Cadboro
Bay road, jig

LOST—Monday afternoon, marten neck 
far boa with tails. Return to Colonist 
office.

WANTED—Position by stenographer and 
typewriter. Can assist with books. Box. 
Colonist.

None bnt the highest grades of flonr used 
and all our work done by tbe best and most 
practical workmen. No night work and no 
sweating.

Our confectionery is all our own make, 
and of the purest materials. None bnt 
union labor. Telephone 712.

1814

FIRST CLASS PRIVATE BOARDING 
house, with every home comfort. Beauti
ful locality. Apply 61 Vancouver street.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. D56 lng. Id 

Apply
ml8 goldENGLISH LADY seeks position as house

keeper to gentlemen. Muaica. 64 Fort 
street, Victoria. B. C.

STRAYED—From Mount Pleasant. 05 
Mears street, a Jersey cow. Anyone re
turning the same or giving information 
of whereabouts, will be- rewarded.

A. COOMBS, PROPRIETOR. J15 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms, gas 

stove and other conveniences: also two 
large front rooms, bright and sunny. 
Central location. Apply 124 Vancouver, 
comer View.

ROCKL 
era d' 
stable

519

WANTED—ROOMS.LOCAL NEWS TO RENT—WAREHOUSE. HANDS! 
flwellli 
lot. C 
Ooat 
Land 
ment

523WANTED—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms for young couple; no children. Ad
dress Box, Colonist, stating full particu
lars.

TO LET—Fireproof warehouse. 22x70 feet: 
$15 per month: room and offices Bastion 
ply D. Nicholson, Ladysmith. *
square from $6 to $9 per month. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

TO LET—A furnished 9 room house and 
bath. Apply 23 Barnett avenue,Crossley velvet carpets with % bord

era to match, at $1.50, made and laid. 
vV e have a line of choice colorings. Weil- 
eir Bros.

The Victoria News Co., stationers and 
booksellers, offers at very reasonable 
prices Office Supplies. R. T. Williams, 
manager, 86 Yates street

523522 .114
TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, en suite 

or single. 90 Douglas street* , 515* WANTED—TO EXCHANGE. roc:___
denceT
$5,760;
etreet.

TO LET—Large front rooms suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. Electric light and 
bath. Apply C. L. T.. this office.

SALE OR EXCHANGE—260 acres of good 
land on Chemalnus river, about 2 miles 
from Station. Brice or value $1300. A 
Williams. 104 Yates street

TO RENT—STORES.522
FOR RENT—At Ladysmith In Masonic 

Building, well lighted store. 70*28. Best 
position. Possession from 30th Inst Ap-

» 523
FURNISHED ROOM on Water front five 

minutes from postoffice. Apply P. O. 
Box 518.

A BAR 
good-siFOR EXCHANGE—260 acres of good land 

on Chemalnus river and close to railway, 
.for house and lot In city, or acreage near 
city, value $1500. A. Williams. 104 Yates 
street.

Cutlery Silver-Plated goods, Sterling 
Silver, and a fine line of Glassware at 
Weiler Bros.

518 and
GoTO LET—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 

the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. ■ ■■ 
made more attractive to suit iicomlng r

"X TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 182 Fort street.

*
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518

Classified advertisements, one cent 
per word per Insertion, eluh. No 
advertisement Inserted for lees 
than 26 cents.

NICELY FURNISHED front sitting room, 
bed room, kitchen and bath room for 
housekeeping down stairs. Also a suite 
of rooms ops 
104 Pandora.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE.of the company is to be limited to $20,- TO RENT—RESIDENCES.
At Elsmere House, 
at 97 Quadra. 514

ta 1rs. 
Apply ises000.E WANTED TO PURCHASE—A " *6 room 

cottage and full sized lot, 1.» z.h district. 
No boom price will be given. Address 
Cottage, care Knight’s Book Store, Yates 
street, city.

|j The objection raised to this project is 
that tile city ought to erect its own 
bridge and the tramway company its 

'bridge. The answer to this is that it is 
more than doubtful if the Dominion gov
ernment would permit the erection of 
two bridges at that point when one will 
suffice. The “can’t afford it” objection 
is also raised, but ti)e city must afford 
it, or the eastern part of Victoria will 
be cut off from Victoria West end Es
quimau.

The paving of Government street: The 
arguments in favor of putting down a 
permanent pavement on Government 
street ape the same as those which led 
to the paving of other streets. Doubtless 
there are people who think the present 
street good enough. There is no account
ing for tastes, and to address an argu
ment to a person, who thinks the prin
cipal business street in the city and that 
leading to the parliament building 
should be left ns it is, would be a waste 
of time.

The High School: The argument 
against the High School by-law is that 
we do not need a High school. As, if 
the desirability of maintaining the High 
school is admitted, the building to ac
commodate it must be provided, it is im
portant to ask "what is the argument 
against a High, school. It was express
ed by a correspondent, who used the 
signature “Laborer” in yesterday’s Col
onist. It is that we have too high a 
standard of education. This might be an 
argument for changing the law of the 
province, bnt while the taw remains as 
it is, it seems worse than folly not to 
take advantage of it. We take it for 
granted that the people of Victoria do 
not propose to advertise to all the world 
on Monday next that they intend to take 
a place behind every other city in the 
province. It this is the case, it is ne
cessary to vote the money for the High 
school, because It It is not voted, either 
the school must be dosed, or further ad
ditions to the number of pupils attend
ing school must be prohibited, or the 
children most be crowded in n manner 
higMf prejudicial tv health.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished bouse near 
postofflce. For terms, etc., address A D.
C.. Colonist office. ■■■■■■■■■

TO LET—Bright, sunny furnished rooms. 
Apply 61 Vancouver street. GREAT 

good i 
$475.

WANTED—MALE HELP. 112520
something like modern pos- TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 

rooms. Address Flat, this office.
C.TO LET—A furnished 9 room house and 

bath. Apply 93 Barnett avenue.i WANTED—A bus driver. Apply to the 
Vernon hotel. 59 522BUSINESS CHANCES.521 BAN 3 

cotta* 
Gover 
ment

ters:
person can 
them as another. The element of char
ity is not in it in any sense of the word 
whatever.

TO LET—Furnished front room for lady: 
220 Cook street. TO RENT—9 roomed bouse, furnished or 

unfurnished, with all modern conveni
ences, Including 2)4 acres of land and out
houses. A 
a. m. an

WANTED—A smart office boy for Insur
ance office. Must know shorthand and 
typewriting. Apply in the applicant's own 
hand, writing to P. O. Box 430. and state 
salary expected.

PARTIES -WISHING TO INVEST will do 
well to get particulars from A. O. Z., Col
onist. No mining or wildcat. - J22

mR

TO LET—Well furnished room with use of 
bathroom. 141 Fort street, between Blan
chard and Quadra.

kpply
d 2 p.ih.

49 Gorge road, between 8
520518 518WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.o TO LET—Desirable modern, house, James 

Bay. Immediate possession. Heisterman
& Co.

WANTED—A good life Insurance canvas
ser for Canada Life Assurance Co. Apply 
to A. W. Jones, 28 Fort street.

TO LET—A furnished 9-room house said 
bath. Apply 23 Burdette avenue. J16THE P^INT ELLICE BRIDGE.

The bridge which it is proposed to erect 
at Point Bjlice will be capable of carry
ing the largest street cars fully load 
The additional cost rendered 
by such a bridge will be, according to the 
estimate of Engineers, one-seventh of the 
cost of a bridge sufficient to carry such 
cars as are nt|w in use. Therefore if the 
Tramway Company had agreed to pay 
one-eighth ofMhe cost of the proposed 
bridge, it wolild be doing its share. But 
it has agreed,to pay one-quarter, which 
is certainly alivery liberal arrangement, 
and is all that the citizens conid expect. 
Instead, therefore, of additional expendi
ture being pliced upon the city in order 
to make the fridge equal to the require
ments of an

CHEAP 
Landfc 
sized 1 
Ltd., i

52WANTED—A second hand safe. Turner, 
Beeton & Go.512

520 FOR RENT—Nice hanse. 5 rooms, bath and 
pantry, Pembroke street. $12.

FOR RENT—House 7 rooms, very clean and 
neat. $8.

FOR RENT—House 6 'rooms, very clean and 
neat. $8. A. Williams. 104 Yates street.

WANTED-A waiter at the Union Club 
Apply to Steward. LOST AND FOUND.1)8 WANTED-h-At W. G. Eden’s. 128 Fort St..

old copper, brass, zinc, bottles, coal oil 
. tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc.

MYRTL

chlckei
$700.

eg.
necessaty J0 t OUND—A lady’s satchel containing pots*. 

Owner can have proverty on proving same 
and paying for this advertisement. J22

WANTED—A good canvasser for several 
good oil companies of California, 
to P. O. Box 417. AP?1§ WANTED—A cook stove in good condition. 

No. 8. Address C. B.. 58 Fourth street. 
Work Estate.

GoTO LET—Ten-room house. 112 Pandora ave
nue, all modern conveniences. Repairs to 
suit tenant. Apply J. W. Mellor. or B. C. 
L. I. Agency. J13

521 FOUND—At Fifth Regt- camp. Macaulay 
Point, an umbrella. Owner can hare 
same by applying at this office.

WANTED—banner store and bookkeeper 
for Fraser River Cannery. Apply to J. 
H. Todd & Sons. Wharf Street.

SHAK 
' tage,

water
518 WANTED-C0.1 oil cans. Apply J. W. 
;__ Mellor. 76 Fort street. ixo

522

£x entFOUND—Out season’s stock of Wright & 
Dltson’s Tennis Racquets* which, were lost 
have now arrived. A nice assortment toisr 5°^. cV-aad Kyrcs

AgeMEN WANTED—For new season, new 
samples, steady work. Luke Bros. Mon
treal.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.)5
PERSONAL.55 VIOTO

street.
Limite

TOR SALE—An easy riding road cart, al
most new, made by Dempster; also a set 
of harness. Apply 45 Vancouver street, 
evenings, between 5 and 7.

$400522Is willing to adopt Infant or young 
chili Correspond “Tula.” Colonist, city.WANTED -FEMALE HELP. FOUND—English setter with VletoAa M- 

~og tax tag No. 275. Apply Colon-
52.::522.

WANTED—A competent housekeeper for a 
small family. Apply to 85 Herald street. FORT I 

, Estate. 
^ buildtn 

terms. 
R. C. 
lted.

NEW ISLAND POTATOES FOR SALE- 
Apply Cliff House. Clover Point 118LtuiiW^Mrrn^La^&!”f^on0lky=?tn/523 LOST-O" ... in t.. on Esquimalt road, a 

Gordon setter nap, seven months old. Re
turn to un Wharf street and receive te- 
wanl, too

518. FOR SALE—New Iron safe at second hand 
price. Must be sold quick. 81 Johnson 
street

improved service, the city 
is actually profiting by this fact. The 
Tramway Company also bears 
fourth of the c#st of maintaining the 
bridge, not including the renewal of the 
planking.

There may be sojne people who regard 
(the Point Ellice bridge as a structure de
signed specially for the benefit of Vic
toria West and Esquimalt. If this 
true, it would not be

MOTHER’S HELP WANTED AT ONCE- 
Apply Mrs. Hanham, 149 Menzles St.*

519
CLAIRVOTANCT.one- Lcharmïi JaBe 19th’WANTED—A good girl for general house

work In small family. Apply in forenoon 
at corner Simcoe and South Turner

1 519

young
moderd 
onthonj 
Ply 40

TOR SALE—Fishing boat with house 28 
feet long, 7 feet J>eam, sails, etc., almost 
new. Apply Ship Inn. Esquimalt. *

ward” t0 Campt,e<*,,«r°^«arSnstorre?leR^1 “âsraS™ Ms 518streets. 521
H FOR SALE—A large quantity of high class 

braids of finest quality, at easy prices, at 
Mrs. Adams. 78 Douglas St. ■

snop. wo

WANTED—Sewing by the day by an exper
ienced hand. Terms moderate. Apply C. 
C., this office.

513 Lot
515 ■> excep

ladies only. SINGER SEWING MACHINE for $10: 
high arm. Will rent $2 per month. Call 
or address Sam B. Sutton. 96 Fort St.

itWANTED—Good second girt. Apply Mrs. 
S. Lelser, 93 Pandora avenue.I were

an argument 
against the bridge. Victoria West has a 
valid claim upon the city for a perman- 
-ent bridge, and as far as Esquimalt is 
concerned, it is surely ne much in the in
terest ot this city to have the Esquimalt 
people come into town as it is for them 
-to come. That any people in this city 
should object to making the best kind 
of connection between it and a suburb, 
in which over a million dollars of Im- 

Teriol money is paid ont every year, pass-

stRAJED—On or about June 7. from 8
wSf ^kr.f.etwhTekesî,orr«:
Any person ' harboring same after this 
gate will be prosecuted. 119

M28th ™S beBln wor*. May
.ric a*lr. treatment, superflu- 
removed by electricity. Office 

hours 2 to 6 d. m. 218 Yates street. m28

Jl 513. 2V4 A
can.FOR SALE—Helntzman & Co. upright 

piano. Apply 121 Superior street. 52 H.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE. V
LOST—An Iron grey overcoat, within the 

last ten days. Finder return same to P. 
T. Johnston. Seed Store, Market Bnlld-

FOR SALE—A 20 horse power brick yard 
boiler. Apply at Jubilee Greenhouse, 
Douglas and Rae Street. ml6

WANTED—A boy of 16 desires work In an 
office: willing to make himself useful ; 
can typewrite, nnd give good references. 
Address “R,” Colonist office. J23

HOME FOR CHILDREN. 4.
Ing. 520 « Go'SÇA,mDB H03fE FOR CHILDREN duringssi’s ?.. te„«ar WHISKEY BOTTLES—Washed by white 

labor only, at Eden’s Junk Stores, 125 
Fort street. J16

care. Ad- LOST—Saturday night on Government 
Street, between 9:30 and 10 o’clock, Gor
don setter pup. answering to the name of 
“Prince." Finder return to 34 Bridge 
street. Rock Bay, and receive reward.

.123SOBER YOUNG MAN WISHES EMPLOY- 
ment In office or warehouse, 
stands bookkeeping. Apply S. X„
1st Office.

Under-
Colmi- irFOR SALE CHEAP-Two hot water heat

ers for green house or dwelling. Apply J. 
T. Higgins, Florist, cor. Fort and Cog

TO RENT—HOTELS.523
518.

A RELIABLE YOUNG-MAN wishes post, 
tlon In nffiee or warehouse. Can furnish 
good credentials. Address W„ Colonist.

519 jFOR RENT—22 furnished bedrooms, 
tartmnt and bar in the Victoria Theatre 
block, known ns the Imperial Hotel. Ad
dress }, lie^cuwlU.

STRAYED—From Dr. Hartman’s residence. 
247 Yates street. 2-year Jersey heifer, 
leather strap on neck. Informer will re
ceive reward. J19

FOR SALE—Hav crop and pasture to let. 
close to exhibition building. Johns, near 
Willows. jld

a

■ms,-!
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A POPULAR MEDIUM AND A POPULAR PRICE, ic I WORD i ISSU» 1
Vj

POULTRY, LIVE STOCK. ETC. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE. SECOND HAND DEALERS. NOVELTY WORKS. CITY NOTICES. CITY NOTICES. CITY NOTICES.
HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot In a desir

able locality, S800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited:

money required to defray the same upon 
the credit of the municipality:

And whereas It Is Intended to raise the 
said sum of $30.000 by way of loan upon 
the credit of the Corporation of the City 
of Victoria:

And whereas a petition under section 69 
of the Municipal danses Act has been 
presented to the Municipal Connell, signed 
by the owners of more than one-tenth of the 
vaine of the real property in the City of 
Victoria as shewn by the last revised 
Assessment Boll, requesting the said Conn
ell to Introduce a by-law with the herein
before recited objects:

And whereas the total amount required 
to be raised annually by rate for repaying 
the said debt and the Interest thereon anC 
for creating an annual sinking fund for 
paying the said debt within fifty years 
according to law Is $1,460.00:

And whereas the whole rateable land and 
Improvements or real property of the said 
Corporation of the said Otty of Victoria 
according to the last revised Assessment 
Roll for the year 1901 Is $14.003.985.00:

And wheteas it will require an annual 
rate of one ninth of a mill on the dollar 
for paying the new debt and Interest:

And whereas this ny-iaw may not be al 
tered or repealed without the consent 
of the Lieutenant-Governor In Council:

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Thoroughbred 
Belgium hare, buck. Dr. P. G. Moody, 
dentist, cor Broad and Yates street,
city. llfl

Boll, requesting the said Oonncü to intro
duce a by-law with the objects herein appearing:

And whereas this by-law may not be ul- 
t|t*d or repealed except with the consent 
or the Lieutenant-Governor in Connell:

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria enacts 
as follows:

L It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria to 
Imotow upon the credit of the said Corpor
al10?, by way of the debentures hereinafter 
mentioned from any person or persons or 
body or bodies corporate who may be will
ing to advance the same as a loan a sum of 
“°°ey not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of $150.000 currency or sterling mon
ey at the rate of 4.86 2-8 dollars to the one 
uound sterling and to cause all such sums 
so raised or received to be paid Into the 
hands of the Treasurer of the said Corpor
ation for the purposes and with the object 
hereinbefore reel' '

2. It shall be

L. HAFEB, General Machinent. 160 Gov
ernment Street.P. J. BETTENCOURT. the leading second 

hand dealer and commission merchant, 
148 Yates and 54 Johnson street. m24

tdpes and coupons, or any discount or com
mission or other charges Incidental to the 
“le of the said debentures.

served to the Corporation the right upon 
any future consolidation of the debentures 
Indebtedness of the City 
tentures of such

GBNBIRAL REPAIRING—Sewing machines 
and llwn mowers a specialty. 106 Dong- 
las street. Established 1888.

OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot
tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 55x120; 
$B80(*. . Apply 40 Government street, 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

FOB SALE—Shetland 
harness. Apply 3 St.

pony and cart, new 
Lawrence St J15 HOTELS. 120

to substitute de-
upon the credit of
consolidated debentures shall contain the 
lake covenants, conditions, and restrictions

debenture Issued hereunder a clause con- 
for such substitution may be In-senea.

*L®r„,îh? Purpose of raising annually 
»nm,/or the payment of the

Seeat™ tifettigXd^^sSd^tS 
ShllT be‘ ^L°sf .the debt atStoritytoere
tifivï Sis!5.ifmualiy^he OTm <*f S665. 

vjfc, of the payment of the
Sî£5+for52 Î5Lthe next Preceding paragraph 

£neii tiiere be raised and levied 
SnnÎF y5ar S ra£e of 8-10th of a mill In the 
dollar on all the rateable land and lm-
th^SSS?*8 111 th®. «tv of Victoria during 
îny of themaDCe 0t the *Ud debentures or

by-law shall before the final passing thereof. receive 
of the electors
Corporation In the manner provld- 
sh«n0rtJt= tb£ Municipal Clauses Act, and 
1901 take effect °° the 3rd day of July,
—I?- T£ls by-law may be cited as the “New 
Point Ellice Bridge Loan By-law. 1901."
da?12f'Lane, mi C'Pal Coancl1 on the Uth

FOR SALE—Two useful farm horses, medi
um weight, reasonable price. Apply 
Farmer, Colonist office.

HOTEL BUTLER—The best and most pop
ular house In Seattle. European plan. 
Terms reasonable. Centrally located. 
Hamm & Schmlts. proprietors.

SuchCOFFEE AND SPICE MILLS..122 WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 
lots, exceptionally cheap; $7,000 for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

mlS
STBMLB7R & EARLE!—Coffee, Spices, 

Mustard and Baking Powders. Pembroke 
Street, near Government.

FOR SALE—Fine thoroughbred Pekin 
ducks. Apply Wm. Heron, Broad street. 

m26 GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL—Corner John
son and Store streets. Bar supplied with 
best brands of wines, liquors and cigars. 
Good rooms in connection. Open day and 
night. Lorenzo Bed a. proprietor.

LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only $2,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street, B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

FOR SALE—A stylish horse, suitable for 
buggy, carriage or hack, sixteen hands, 
six years old, well broken, a splendid 
traveller. Apply Speed Bros.’ grocery.

VICTORIA COFFEE & SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government street, 
A. J. Morley. Proprietor.

m28
a20

a18 SEWER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS, BTC.NIAGARA STREET—U4 lots and two-story 
dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS. ted:
lawful for the said Mayor 

to cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and Issued for such sums 
as may be required, not exceeding, how- 
ever, the sum of $160.000.00 either In cur- 
rency or sterling money (at the rate afore
said.) each, of the said debentures being of 
the amount of $1,000 or its sterling 
equivalent at the rate aforesaid, and all 
such debentures shall be sealed with the 
seal of the said Corporation and signed by 
the Mayor thereof.

3. The said debentures shall bear date 
the first day of August. 1901. and shall be 
made payable In fifty years from said date 
at such place either In Great Britain, the 
United States of America, or the Dominion 
of Canada, as may be designated thereon, 
and shall have attached to them coupons 
for the payment of Interest and the sig
natures to the interest coupons may be 
either written, stamped, printed or litho
graphed.

4. The said debentures shall bear Inter
est at the rate of fo^r per cent per annum 
from the date thereof, which interest shall 
be payable half-yearly at such place, either 
in Great Britain, the United States of 
America, or the Dominion of Canada, as 
may be expressed In the debenture and 
coupon.

5. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause the said debentures and the In
terest coupons, either or both, to be made 
payable at such place, either In Great 
Britain, the United States of America, or 
in the Dominion of Canada, as may be 
desired.

6. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the said Corporation to dispose of the said 
debentures at a rate below par and to au
thorize the Treasurer to pay out of the 
sums so raised by the sale of the said 
debentures all expenses connected with 
the preparation and lithographing of the 
debentures and coupons, or any discount 
or commission or other charges Incidental 
to the sale of the said debentures.

7. If deemed advisable by the Mayor 
there shall In the said debentures be re
served to the Corporation the right upon 
any future consolidation of the debenture 
indebtedness of the City to substitute de
bentures of such consolidation secured up
on the credit of the City generally. Such 
consolidated debentures shall contain the 
like covenants, conditions, and restrictions 
as are contained In the debentures Issued 
In pursuance of this by-law. and In each 
debenture Issued hereunder a clause con
ditioned for such substitution may be In
serted.

B. C. POTTERY OO.. LTD.—Corner Broad 
and Pandora, victoria.FOR SALE—HOTELS.

M R. SMITH A OO.. Ltd.. Victoria, B. C. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits and Cakes.

aul
HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE—Doing 

first class trade, centrally located, with 
every convenience. Reasons for selling, 
leaving Victoria. Apply to X. L., Colon
ist office.

NICE LOT. facing car track on Bsqulmalt 
road just outside city limits. $450. Very 
nice lot Craigflower road, with access to 
Gorge, only $250. Good lot. Amphion St., 
Oak Bay ave., $225. Very good 5-roomed 
house, bath and pantry, with two nice 
lots, on Pembroke street. $1750. Easy 
terms. A Williams. 104 Yates street. j*2

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOME. THE SOOT OH BAKERY AND CONFEC

TIONERY. 103 Douglas St. Everything 
fresh and clean.

jl8
With all the advantages of a country res

idence. Close to town. For terms, etc. 
apply to M. D.. Rosedale. Maywood. Vic
toria, B. C.

COUNTRY HOTEL—with 160 acres of 
land, containing 17 rooms; excellent fish
ing. Will be sold cheap or leased for 5 
years. J. H. Whlttome, Real Estate 
Agent, Duncan. V. I.

theTherefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria enacts 
as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor,of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria to

123 borrow upon the credit of the said Corpor
ation by way of the debentures hereinafter 
mentioned from any person or persons or 
body or bodies corporate who may be will
ing to advance the same as a loan, a sum 
of money not exceeding In the whole the 
sum of $30.000.00 currency or sterling mon- 
*v, at the rate of 4.86-2-3 dollars to the 
one pound sterling, and to cause all such 
sums so raised or received to be paid 
into the hands of the treasurer of the said 
Oirporation for the purpose and with the 
object hereinbefore referred to;

2. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed, and Issued for such sums 
as may be required, not exceeding however 
the sum of $30,000.00 either in currency or 
sterling money (at the rate of 4.86 2-3 
dollars to the one pound sterling), each of 
the said debentures being of the amount of 
$1,000.00 or Its sterling equivalent at the 
rate aforesaid, and all such debentures 
shall be sealed with the seal of the said 
Corporation and signed by the Mayor 
thereof;

3. The said debentures shall bear date 
the first day of August. 1901. and shall be 
payable in fifty years from the said date 
at such place either In Great Britain, the 
United States of America or the Dominion 
of Canada as may be designated thereon, 
and shall have attached to them coupons 
for the payment of Interest, and the slg-

m1 natures to the Interest coupons may be 
either written, stamped, printed or litho
graphed.

4. The said debentures shall bear Inter
est at the rate of four per cent per an
num from the date thereof, which interest 
shall be payable half yearly at such place, 
either In Great Britain, the United States 
of America or the Dominion of Canada,

ml as may be expressed In the debenture and 
coupon.

5. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause the said debentures and the Inter
est coupons, either or both, to be made pay
able at such place, either In Great Britain, 
the United States of America, or in the 
Dominion of Canada as may be desired.

6. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the said Corporation to dispose of the 
said debentures at a rate below par and to 
authorize the Treasurer to pay out of the 
sums so raised by the sale of the said 
debentures all expenses connected with the 
preparation and lithographing of the deben
tures and coupons, or any discount or com
mission or other charges Incidental to the 
sale of tLe said debentures.

7. If deemed advisable by the Mayor 
there shall in the said debentures be re
served to the Corporation the right upon

m3! any future consolidation -of the debenture 
Indebtedness of the City to substitute de
bentures of such consolidation secured 
upon the credit of the City generally. Such 
consolidated debentures shall contain the 
like covenants, conditions, and restrictions 
as are contained in the debentures Issued 
in pursuance of this by«law. and in each 
debenture Issued hereunder a clause con
ditioned for such substitution may be In
serted.

of the saidPHOTOGRAPHERS.

jll FOR SALEÎ—Beautiful building site, com
manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for $1600. 
street.

60PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.
Apply 40 GovernmentHOTELS FOB SALE—Call and see our list 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited C. M. COOKSON, 97 Johnson St., Sanitary 

Plumbing. Jobbing and ont of town or
ders a specialty. TeL 674.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPRLIBS-R. Mayn
ard. 41 Pandora St. All kinds of photo
graphic material for amateurs and pro
fessionals: Kodaks, Pocoes, Koronas, 
Premos. Etc., Same block Mrs. B. Mayn
ard’s Art Studio: also views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.
Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Find
ing Store, 41 Pandora St. Boots, Shoes, 
Leather and Shoe Findings. Phone 360b

BOSS BAY—» acres, good soil and ready 
for cultivation. Fine site: commands 
view of Straits. Cheap. Apply 45 Gov
ernment street.

n
Take notice that the above Is a true 

??oy ot the proposed by-law upon which
nf thoft>n0MithVM£nlclnllltv WU1 be taken 

?abIj£: Market Building. Cormorant 
fSjSt for 5orthe Central, and South 
j»nld8iT>=,A« £*°£Lday' « the 24th day of 
jjj® Æftant. that the poll will be kept 
®Pen between the hours of eight o’clock a 
ÏÏL?od f0MT-?sCl0<? »• m - andthti wnitem 
rwîw * Northcott will be the Returning 
Officer to take the said vote.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
City Clerk’s Office. Uth Jun£" 1901°'

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.
EDUCATIONAL.

WORK ESTATE. 49 Third street, full- 
sized lot, five room house, fruit trees, gar
den. etc., $1250. Apply J. W. Martin- 
dale, Young, P., 0., B. C.

JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Menzles, 
two nice lots. $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. .B C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

MRS. RENECLE—Certificated English mis
tress, would be glad fo receive pupils fbr 
music, $2.00 monthly. Singing, painting, 
drawing and sciences. Walker street. 
Victoria West.

119

DUNCAN—VA miles from railway station, 
residential property consisting of 20 acres 
first class land, all cleared: modern 9- 
roomed house, stable and outbuildings. J. 
H. Whlttome. Real Estate Agent, D 
can. V. I.

jl8
OAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

STEAM DYE WORKS.EDUCATIONAL—Miss O. G. Fox has re
opened her school at 36 Mason street. 27un-

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 410. The 
old reliable; established 1885. 114^4
Yates street.

Ill STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-3% miles 
from city, in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency

YOUNG MEN, learn Illustrating. Advertise
ment Writing* Bookkeeping, Journalism 
or (Stenography by mail. Tuition payable 
60 days after securing position, paying 
at least $13 weekly. Mention course In 
which Interested. Correspondence Insti
tute of America. Scranton. Pa. .119

A BY-LAW.
To provide for the contribution by the 

Oity of Victoria towards the cost of pav
ing Government street, being a work of 
local Improvement.

vîï?101!1 °k the Corporation ^**y Victoria having determined 
a work Û 8£5i°P of Government street as 

P* iocal Improvement, a by-law has 
been introduced and it is Intended to be 

wiïhC0Jl,8idere<Lan<i Da88ed simultaneons- 
nare5dl.nK* reconsideration and 

°* î,Ws by-law for the carrying out 
«ï WOTH.aPd for the raising of the cost 
hv îh?KWork ,by SDeclal assessments, and 
unn£hd«hlrr?wln* of the necessary moneys 
upon debentures as therein authorized.
nf thrt ? petition under Section 692LÎÏ5 îlD?icipAI Clauses Act has been pre- 

tbe Municipal Council, signed by 
of m,ore than, one-tenth of the 

vinïL£f the £eal Property in the City of 
HPsïmniii- eeebown by the last revised as- 

^nesting the said Council
herein raDpearIn<r;by aW Wlth tbe objecta

a resolutionpassea by a two-thirds vote of the mem- 
tiiereof. affirmed that the said work 

•îitï10®1 1™Prove1ment benefits the munlclp- 
»t large and that it 

JT°uld be Inequitable to raise 
hv6 «rxïv!?ie TOSt °.t such improvement 

special assessments upon the persons 
rvî®.r'?Il86 assessable therefor, and the 
Council propose to contribute one-half of the 

name|y. the sum of 
ality* °Ut °* tbe revenue of the mnnlclp-

FOB SALE—Eight-roomed house with large
easy 

lance
lot and modern conveniences, on very 
terms. Small cash payment and ba 
In monthly Installments. Heisterman &

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Tel. 200.— Largest 
established: country orders solicited. 
141 Yates Street.19Co.

•COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new. $900 cash. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS. SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street. 
Individual instruction In shorthand, type
writing and book-keeping.

PHARMACISTS.
mlFOB SALE—20 acres, all fenced. Improved 

RrCl^r<Ca vfnja St raw beTr y° Vale?*" APP'y THE B. C. DRUG STORE, 27 Johnson St. 
The Prescription Pharmac’et. etc. J. 
Teague. Jr., Manager.ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 

one 2-story dwelling; will be sold at a 
great bargain, either singly 'fir together.

Government street. B. O. Land

PLUMBERS, ETC.
FOR SALE—A farm In Section 55. Lake 

District, containing 97 acres. 20 acres 
cleared land, good house, barn. etc., etc. 
Apply on the premises to S. Symous. or 
Lee & Fraser. 11 Trounce Avenue.

Apply 40 
& Investment Agency, Limited. J. H. WARNER & CO.. 106 Yates St., 

Plumbing, Heating, Roofing, and Galvan^ 
Ized Iron Skylights. Phone 270 PAWN BROKERS.m9

118-COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant: only $2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for dia
monds. old gold and silver. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor Broad and Johnson Sts.

CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 3200 acres at 
$1.60 
from

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.per acre, on Pender Island, 9 miles
------ Sidney Station. Steamboat runs In
connection with V. S. railway. An abun
dance of good tlmebr. Excellent hunting 
grounds. This is the cheapest property 
on the market. For full particulars ap
ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd.. 40 Government street. Victoria.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings. cheap; only $500 each; must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment etreet. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

BAKERY AND RESTAURANT.
8. For the purpose of raising annually 

the required sum for the payment of the 
Interest on the said debentures during 
their currency there shall be raised an- 
ually the sum of $6.000 and for the pur
pose of creating the sinking fund aforesaid 
for the payment off of the debt at maturity 
there shall be raised annually the sum of 
$1.330.00.

9. For the purpose of the payment of 
the said sums In the next preceding para
graph mentioned, there shall be raised and 
levied In each year a rate of five-eighths 
of a mill In the dollar on all the rateable 
land and Improvements In the City of Vic
toria during the continuance of the said de
bentures or any of them.

10. This by-law shall, before the final 
passing thereof receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation In the 
manner provided for In the Municipal 
Clauses Act. and shall take effect on the 
third day of July. 19ÔÎL

11. This by-law may be cited as the 
“James Bay Mud Flats Reclamation By
law. 1901.”

Passed the Municipal Council on tbe 
third day of June. 1901.

STEITZ BAKERY AND RESTAURANT. 
54 Yates street. Meals at all hours, day 
and night. Lunches for social parties, 
banquets, picnics, and the travelling pub
lic prepared on short notice. Eastern and 
Olympian oysters, game In season. Regn-

m31

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, ETC.
SOMENOS LAKE—2^4 miles from Duncan, 

250 acres; modern* 11-roomed house; cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc., or will sub
divide to suit purenoser. Full particul
ars apply to B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street. Vic
toria.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres, has been 
under cultivation; price $1,750; $250
down, balance on time, with interest at 6 
per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

JOSEPH SEARS—93 Yates street. Painter 
and Paperhanger, etc. Phone 742B. mil lar meals 25c.

NEWS AGENCY.UPHOSTERERS & AWNING MAKERS.
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable 

and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min
utes from post office; assessed $3.000; 
price, 2,650. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

THE ARM—HA acres, cleared, waterfront, 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortage at 6 per cent. ; $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Ltd.

GEORGE MARSDEN, NEWS AGENT, cor. 
Government and’Yates streets. P. O. Box 
528. Magazines, local and foreign papers 
kept.

Ï tor, the purposes aforesaid 
A? ral?f br way 01 loan upon 

$13 500 ^ 01 tbe 8413 c ty tiie said sum of

11 18 Intended to make such 
contribution In ten equal payments at the vtoed;an<1 ta hh® manner Hereinafter pro!

And whereas the whole rateable land and 
Improvements or real property of the said 
fmfhforith2ni.0f.the P„ty of Victoria, accord- 
i£a tothejast revised assessment roll for 
the year 19m. was $14.003.985:
+« whereas the total amount required
de-ht® 5h?®i? i2nuîlly by rate tor paying the 
,0011 which will be created hereunder and 
the interest thereon and for creating an
theUraid8id’h?K fPr the Payment off of 
law 815-W tbIn ten years according to
_A°d .wbeyea'a it will require an annual 

°t, 1 mill In the dollar for paying the new debt and interest ;
,.-?nd Whereas this bylaw may not be al- 

t .toPealed except with the consent 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Connell: 
^Therefore the Municipal Connell of the 
as^foUows"1 tbe ®ty of Victoria enacts
sum™® $^3r50oa“°n WWbnte
raid -JLo,"ÏLl0Wa» thé fidsi: of lha
xn_“ of local improvement by
sfLTnLP8/?61»’ 00 the days hereln- 
fedehereund« " P8nnent ot tbe rat® Iey' 

Corporation Ï!
byWway>ofttheCde<iht °tt tbe ?“d Corporation 
tiL,?j?,r,2,Ltbe debentures hereinafter men- 

Per90P or Persons or body 
advance* “Y/®
fug ““the ti,olem°?he? snm0tof S
486e£3yrtnn»hmoney’ at the rate of 
and 2"3t5oIIara to the one pound sterling, 
in cau8e a11 such sums

, . raised or received to be
§ald Ift?nîn^.SiSd8#0f Tlpeasurer of tb§ 
SSh f°r the purposes and
^Ith the object hereinbefore recited.
frt3*vxot-8ha11 be Iawful for the said Mayot 
to cause any number of debentures to be 
asa<mflUted ?n<l ^soed for such same 

be required, not exceeding, how* 
^er*. th.e sum of $13,500, either in currency 

mon,ey (at the rate aforesaid! îtt?b said debentures being of thé

ôïs,'.st,s*a ssus
tht" J*Id debentures shall bear date
ma^e^ay^eln^MreMl^

P^eriea^M^in^
toÆÏ^®7«?rde“m TOnponi 

nntnriî M *.0/ interest, and the sig- 
lntere^ coupons may be g^SÎISed^^ltten, 8tampeda Printed or iltho-

debentures shall bear interest 
rate of four per cent per annum from 

mreof*t wbioh Interest shall be 
P.^ar1l1balf, nearly at such place, either in 
ic^nr United States of America or the Dominion of Canada 
expressed in the debenture and

SMITH & CHAMPION—Upholsterers and 
awning makers- blinds made to order, 
carpet work done in first class style, re
pairing a specia. ty. All orders promptly 
attended to. 100 Douglas street; phone.

m29718.
RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

roomed cottage. $2,000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

LEGAL NOTICES.
SOÔKE—679 acres and lake, $3,000. Ap

ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd.

LIVERY AND TRANSFERS. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Estate of Arthur 
Porter, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or 
demands upon or against the estate of Ar
thur Porter, late of Victoria. B. O., deceas
ed. are hereby required to send in writing 
the particulars of their claims or demands, 
duly verified, and the nature of the secur
ities (if any) held by them, and all persons

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO„ —Tel» 
phone 18.

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $800 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government stree.t. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

*
iAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; 7-roomed house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. . Will exchange for one 
acre and good house In town. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Ltd.

For the purpose of raising annually 
the sum required for the payment of the in
terest on the sal* debentures during their 
currency, there shall be raised annually 
the sum of $1,200.00. and for the purpose 
of creating the sinking fund aforesaid for 
the payment of the debt at maturity, there 
shall be raised annually the sum of $260.00.

8.

MESSENGER SERVIClS* Take notice that «thé above Is a true 
copy of the proposed by-law upon which 
the vote of the Municipality will be taken 
at the Public Market Building, Cormorant 
street, for the North. Central, and South 
Wards, on Monday, the 24th day of 
June Instant, that the poll will be kept 
open between the hours of eight o’clock a. 
m. and four o’clock p$ m., and that William 
Walter Northcott will he the Returning 
Officer to take the said vote.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. 0.

City Clerk's Office, llth June. 1901.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE — Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min
utes from post office. Assessed $3.000. 
B. C. Land & InvestmentAgency, Lim
ited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed: adjoining a beautiful farm; 
very good soil, and level ground; cheap. 
Apply B. (X Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

B. a DIST. TEL. & DEL’Y. CO LTD.- 
74 Douglas street. Telephone 409. E. J.

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street. fl CHEAP FARM—160 acres. 50 under cul

tivation, 90 slashed and seeded. New 9- 
roomed modern house (cash $3,000), 
plenty of water, large barns, outhouses, 
etc. Ffirm to well drained, soil rich, 
black loam, all fenced, cost $11.000. Win 
sell for $5,000. Owner leaving for Eng
land. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Nine-roomed mod- 
of ground.era dwelling, over t à' 

stables, etc.. $&000.

It does not pay a carpenter to pick up -nails. 
And it is false economy to waste time hunting 
for what you want when Colonist “want” ads. 
will bring it to you for one cent a word.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modern 
dwelling in first class condition and water 
lot. Can also buy adjoining lot cheap. 
Cost $6000. Price $3750. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

A BY-LAW.
To Provide for the Construction of a New 

Bridge to Replace the Existing Point Ellice 
Bridge.

Whereas the Council of the Corporation 
2Î tae Ofty of Victoria has upon the peti
tion hereinafter recited, determined to erect 
a new bridge at Point Ellice within the 
city In the place of the existing bridge 
structure.

And whereas the cost to the city of con
structing the said bridge will be $75.000. 
and it is desired by the Council of the Cor
poration to raise such sum by way of loan 
upon the credit of the Corporation of the 
City of Victoria;

And whereas the whole rateable land and 
Improvements or real property of the said 
corporation of the city of Victoria according 
to the last revised assessment roll for the 
year 1901 was $14.003,985;

And whereas the total amount required 
to be raised annually by rate for paying 
the debt which will be created hereunder 
and the Interest thereon, and for creating 
an annual sinking fund for the payment off 
of the said debt within fifty years accord
ing to law, is $3.665;

4nd .whereas It will require an annual 
rate of 3-10th of one mill In the dollar for 
paying the new debt and interest :

And Whereas a petition under Section 69 
of the Municipal Clauses Act has been pre
sented to the Municipal Council signed by 
the owners of more than one-tenth In value 
of the real property In the City of Victoria, 
as shown by the last revised 
roll, requesting the said council to Intro
duce a by-law with the objects herein appearing;

And whereas this by-law may not be 
altered or repealed except with the con
sent of the Lieutenant-Governor In Council;

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria enacts 
as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria to bor
row upon the credit of the said Corpora
tion by way of the debentures hereinafter 
mentioned from any person or persons or 
body or bodies corporate who may be will
ing to advance the earners a loan a sum 
of money not exceeding in the whole the 
8?B?t<>f $75,000 currency or sterling money, 
at the rate of 4.86 2-3 dollars to the pound 
sterling, and to cause all such sums so 
raised orrecelved to be paid Into the hands 
of the Treasurer of the said Corporation, 
for the purposes and with the object herein
before recited;

2. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor
to cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed, and Issued for 
as may be required, not ex- 
ceeding, however, the sum of $75.000. 
either In currency or sterling money (at the 
rate aforesaid), each of the said debentures 
being of the amount of $1.000 or Its sterling 
equivalent at the rate aforesaid, and all 
such debentures shall be sealed with the 
seal of the said Corporation and signed by 
the Mayor thereof: •
,3; The said debentures shall bear the 
date of the 1st day of August. '1901. and 
ehaj1 be made payable In fifty years from 
said date at such place, either In Great 

,tb,e United States of America or 
tbe Dominion of Canada, as may be deslg- 
nated thereon, and dhall have attached to 
them coupons for the payment of Interest, 
snd the signatures to the Interest coupons
îî??u-ib!L eIt5e!L ^tten, stamped, printed or lithographed.

The said debentures «hall bear lnter- 
e®! aî the rate of four per cent per an- 

x0™ the date thereof, which interest 
shall be payable half-yearly at such place 
rtf AeJLl2 G*6»* Britain, the United States 
or America, or the Dominion of Canada, as 
may be expressed in the debenture and cou-

frt6*rtlî, sbîD be Jaw/nl for the said Mayor 
raid debentures and Interest 

SItber er both, to be made payable 
atnl8£Çh piace. either In Great Britain, the 
Jtplte] §;t;ate? of America, or In the Domln- 
* 2 rî Ga°adh. as may be desired.

it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the 
«Ha Corporation to dispose of the said de- 
SmSi * “te below par. and to 

Treasurer to par ont of the 
«nms so raised br the sale of the said de- 

811 «Penses connected with the 
preparation and lithographing of the deben-

GLENFORD AVENUE— (off Carer Road)- 
flre acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, 
chicken house, etc.. $1.050 (cheap). Ap
ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

t

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story 
dence; one acre of land: grand 
$5,750; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

resl-
vlew LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced. 7% 

cleared : good barns, etc.. 3% miles from 
city; $3,000: one third cash and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

..

A BARGAIN—Four-roomed cottage 
good-sized lot just off the Burnside road 

Apply 40
and

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vic
toria District; 10 acres: well adapted 
for small fruit or chicken ranch ; $525;
easy terms. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Ltd.

and close to city, for $420. 
Government street. m20 ;

FOR JSALE—That ^desirable property known
of Lot 120x240 feet, two stories and bas» 
ment, large bath room, nine furnished
■ .. ____ improvements.
Terms and price upon application. Prem
ises open to inspection. J. Fred Hume.

Tennant, mgr. For any work requiring a 
messenger boy.

indebted to the said deceased are required 
to pay such Indebtedness to William Porter 
Worthington, of No. 15 Rock Bay, Victoria, 
aforesaid, the executor, to whom probate 
has been granted, on or before the 8th 
day of July next, after which date the ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Arthur Porter amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he has then had notice, 
and that the raid executor will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executor has not had notice 
at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this 7th day of 
Jane. 1901.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

9. For the purpose of the payment of 
the said sums in the next preceding para
graph mentioned, there shall be raised 
and levied In each year a rate of one-ninth 
of one mill In the dollar on all the rateable 
land and improvements In the City of vic
toria during the continuance of the said 
debentures or any of them.

10. This by-law shall, before the final 
passing thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation In the 
manner provided for In the Municipal 
Clauses Act. and shall take effect on the 
third day of July. 1901.

11. This by-law may be cited as the 
“High School Loan By-law. 1901.’’

Passed the Municipal Council on the 
third day of July. 1901.

J6CRAIGFLOWER ROAD-One acre . all 
cultivated, good 5-roomed cottage, barn, 
orenafd. etc. $2,.000 Apply B. C. Land 
« Investment Agency. Limited.

rooms, with modern
DRAYMEN.

alO VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office: 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit- 
purchaser. very cheap. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

JOSEPH HEANBY-Office. 65 Wharf 8L. 
Telephone 171.GREAT BARGAIN—Six-roomed house In 

good repair and close to car line, only 
*415. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited. UNION-MADE CIGARS.

SAN JUAN AVE.—Good six-room modern 
cottage : nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

M. BANTLY, 155 Fort Street, manufacturer 
of fine quality cigars. Nothing bat the 
best brands of tobacco used. Established 
1883. Tel 882.

SOOKE RANCH—Containing 132 acres 
with lake. Small portion under cultiva
tion : new 4-roomed cottage, orchard, etc., 
excellent soil. Owner leaving country. 
$1,500. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

m8
assessment

Notice is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, at Its next 
session, for a transfer of the license Issued 
to me to sell liquors by retail upon the 
premises known as the Hall Saloon, situ
ated on Fort street. In the City of Victoria, 
to Joseph Meyer.

June 6th, 1901.

Take notice that the above Is a true 
copy of the proposed by-law upon which 
the vote of the Municipality will be taken 
at the Public Market Building. Cormorant 
street, for the North. Central, and South 
Wards on Monday, the 24th day of 
June Instant, that the poll will be' kept 
open between the hours of eight o’clock a. 
m. and four o'clock p. m„ and that William 
Walter, Northcott will be the Returning 
Officerto take the said vote,

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. O.

City Clerk’s" Office, llth June. 1901.

for sale—real estate. WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.
VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under 

cultivation, and good building site. $1.250 
Apply B. C. Laud & Investment Agency, 
Limited. —,

CHEAP LOTS-Comer Land ford of Russell and
sired for /rurk
i-ftd., 40 Government street.

L. GOODACRE—Contractor to Royal Navv 
and Dominion Government. Phone 32. 
Cor. Johnson and Government Streets. as may be 

----- ------ coupon.
6. It shall be lawful for the «aid Mayor to 

cause the «aid debentures and the interesta?°£2MS®r ?Lbot?’ •* ”»<£ Payable 
Bnleitb.er *2 Great Britain, the 
ik-iS. oltatS8 of America or In the Domln-

t CSn*da- as may be desired.
advisable hy the Mayor. 

ÜÜ.ÜL f Ja J.n Ï?*® aatd debentures, be re- 
snJ^LitL*116 tibritototlon the right upon 
?^Z,n.^.iîiilL-C<>îs2Ldatlon tile debenture 

n .RB °i,the c|ty. to substitute debentures of such consolidation secured upon 
the city generally. Such consolidated de
bentures shall contain the like 
covenants, conditions, and restrictions as 

*îil *6® debentures Issued In 
f !bl- Hy-law; and in each de- i3.re.Is8ued hereunder a clause condl- 

serted t0r 8acb snbetltutloo may be in-
tb® Harpose of raising annually the 

required sum for the payment of the Interest 
on the said debentures during tiielr enr- 
î®“?y'.tJ'£to shall be raised annually the 
j”™ j* *®42; and for the purpose of creat
ing the sinking fund aforesaid for the pay
ment off of the debt at maturity there shall 
be raised annually the sum of $1,175.

9. For the purpose of the payment of the 
said sums in the next preceding para- 
graph mentioned there shall be raised an» 

a rate of 13.100 of a 
mill in the dollar on all the rateable lan» 
and Improvements in the Cttv of Victoria 
during the continuance of the said deben
tures or any?of them.
i shall before the 3nal pass
ing thereof, receive the assent of tile elect- 

of the said corporation in the manner 
provided for In the Municipal Clauses Act. 
July S1901take effect on the third day of

11- This^hy-law shall be cited as the Gov- 
By blw1 MOT?* PaThur U*n «*ty’s Share!

Passed the Municipal Council on the third 
day of June. 1901.

Take notice that the above H a true 
copy of the proposed by-law upon which 

of the Municipality will be taken 
a--Jb.e fabllc Market Building, Cormorant 
alrcet, for the North, Central, and South 
Wards, on Monday the 24th day of 
June Instant, that tbe poll will be kept 
open between the hours of eight o'clock a. 
m. and four o’clock p. m„ and that William 
Walter Northcott will be the Returning 
Officer to take the said vote.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
City Clerk’s Office. Uth June. SieOL J

CHEAP ACREAGE—160 acres, for $225. 
Apply B. C. Lend & Investment Agency. WILLIAM CLAYTON.U-FouM«lmed'ET FAIBFIELD ESTATE 

S'cken ’ house.C° etc6’ Fun sized*18™,'
S Apply B. C. L. & I. A.. Ltd., 40
Government street.

BOOK EXCHANGE.
Notice IS hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a Licensing 
Court f6r a transfer of my license for the 
saJe of wines and liquors by retail upon 
the premises situate on the south west 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria City, known as the Adelphta Sa
loon. to Samuel Norman and Edward Lyons.

Dated this 28th day of Mav. 1901. 
______________________ H. HELLIWELL.

CASHMORE’8. 8814 Douglas Street, bnvs 
and exchanges all kinds of books and 
novels.

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres, 35 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water;• 5 roomed house, barns, etc., can 
also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc., plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply B. 
O. Land & Investment Agency. Ltd.

S?.^?B?PEARE ST.-New six-roomed cot
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
mJr.ars?ln at *1-85°- Apply 40 Govern- 

etreet, B. c. Laud & Investment
Agency, Limited

A BY-LAW.
RELATING TO JAMES BAY MUD 

FLATS.
Whereas the present state and condition 

of the James Bay Mud Flats Is so unsan
itary as to constitute a nuisance dangerous 
to health and the continuance of the said 
mod flats In their present state and con
dition constitutes a continuing and ser
ious menace to the public health of the 
city:

And whereas the Council of the Corpor
ation constitutes the Local Board of 
Health in and for the Municipality of the 
City of Victoria:

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

1VANCOUVER A QUADRA. NO. i. 
A. F. A A. M„ 3rd Wednesday of 
each month—Masonic Temple, 89 
Douglas street.A360 ACRES—1U miles from Duncan: will 

be divided Into 20 acre blocks. Price 
from $15.00 per acre. J. H. Whlttome, 
Real Estate Agent. Duncan. V. I.

T |2I0RI AWEST-Several good lots, from 
*460 to $600 each. Apply 40 Government 
Limit d B’ Land & Investment Agency.

-A. MAXWELL
All mineral rights are reserved by the 

Esoulmalt A Nanaimo Railway Company, 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the south boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

MUIR. Sec.

such sumsTENNYSON ROAD—1U, miles from city. 2 
acres under cultivation, good 6-roomed 
house, stable, orchard, tennis lawn, etc., 
cheap at $3.000. Apply B. O. Land A In
vestment Agency. Ltd.

STREET—Part of the Heywood 
f’atate. lust above Cook street: fine 
puiiding sites: prices reasonable; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street, 
ltd"' Land A Investment Agency, Llm-

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

MOORE A WHITTINGTON-159 Yates St. 
Estimates given, job work. etc. Phone 
766A. Screen doors and sash, garden 
swings, etc.MANY OTHER FARMS— In all parts of 

the province, too extensive for publica
tion. Cell and get particulars. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

IS And whereas the Connell of the Corpora
tion of the City ot Victoria have by reso
lution determined that the nuisance so ex
isting shall be abated by the filling In of 
the said mud fiats whereby permanent 
reads and highways may be constructed thereon :

And whereas the carrying ont of the 
work mentioned will be $150.000. and It Is 
desired by the Connell of the Corporation 
to raise such sum by way of loan upon the 
credit of the Corporation of the City 
Victoria :

And whereas the whole rateable land and 
improvement» or real property of the said 
Corporation of the City of Victoria accord
ing to the last revised Assessment Roll for 
the year 1901 was $14.003.985.00:

And whereas the total amount required 
to be ralsêd annually by rate for paying 
the debt which will be created hereunder 
and the Interest thereon and for creating 
an annual sinking fund for the payment 
off of the said debt within fifty years ac
cording to law Is $7.330.00:

And whereas It will require an annual 
rate of five-eighths of a mill In the dollar 
for paying the new debt and Interest :

And whereas a petition under section 69 
of the Mun’clnnl Clauses Act has been pre
sented to the Municipal Council signed hy 
the owners of more than one-tenth In value 
of the real property in the City of Victoria 
as shewn by the last revised Assessment

YOUNG STREET. JAMES BAY—7-rooms, 
modern In every respect, good stable and 
outhouses. Lot 54x150. only $2.300. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad street.
wharves re- A BY-LAW.Alterations, office fittings, i 

paired, etc. Teleonone B37L*3 FARM.’ 300 acres, excellent land, all level, 
fenced, rich black loam, nearly 200 acres 
cleared. One of the finest farming prop- 
perties on the Island, only 16 miles from 
Victoria, sold for half Its value. Price 
$8,500. A. Williams. 104 Yates street. J2

To Enable the Corporation of the City of 
Victoria to Borrow $30.000 to be applied 
to School Purposes.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Streeti- 
Lot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms, $1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Lend A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

REPAIRS Carpenter work of all kinds. 
J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. 196. m30

Whereas the Board of School Trustees in 
pursuance of the provisions of section 37 
•f the Public - Schools Act have prepared 
and laid before the Connell of tbe Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria a detailed esti
mate of the sums required by them 
amounting to $30.000. which aum Is requir
ed to meet special or extraordinary expen
ses legally lncnrrable hr tbe said board, 
viz:—the erection of buildings for a High 
School:

And whereas the Council have enally dis
approved ot the payment of tbe said esti
mated sum of $30.000 opf of the current 
year’s revenue, and of such disapproval 
have given due notice to the Board of 
School Trustees:

And whereas the secretary of the Board 
of School Trustees lias made a written 
request to the Council to submit for the 
assent of the electors In the manner pre
scribed by section 68 of the Municipal 
Clauses Act. a by-law authorizing the pro
posed expenditure and the raising of the

HARDWARK.
ACRE LOTS—One- half mile from Dun

can. on Cowlchan river : good fishing. J. 
H. Whlttome. Real Estate Agent. Dun
can. V. I.

TAILORING
WALTER 8. FRASER A CO., LTD.—Deal

ers In hardware. Iron, pipe, fitting and 
brass goods. Wharf street. Victoria. m8VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS. 88 

Douglas street. Union labor only. o26Jll

JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots In 
a good locality from $500 upwards. Apply 
M Government street.

WATSON A McGREGOR — Hardware, 
stoves, ranges and household furnishings, 
plumbing and gas fitting. 99 Johnson St..SCAVENGERS.m3

m5
ESQUIMALT ST.. Victoria West. 2V. build

ing lots (60x120 per lot), very close to 
gMine, cheap at $525 . (Assessed value

MRS. ED. LINES, general scavenger yards, 
etc., cleaned. Orders promptly attended 

house 286
E. G. PRIOR A CO., Hardware and Agri

cultural Implements, Cor. Johnson and 
Government.

Yates St.to. Telephone 185:824 alO.

C?,UROnwAY-Near Douglas, two lots, 
i,l.O00 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
It d° * Investment Agency, Llm-

PETHR HANSEN, City Scavenger, team
ster and wood dealer. Roilding sand and 
gravel for sale. Address. 49 Discovery 
Street. Teleohone Vf.

HICKMAN TYB HARDWARE OO., LTD.- 
Jmporter of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe
rg,n.gu8pp,^t,r^ece,t.c,t,Mlnlng ind mui-

rltllmr rond «art. al- 
>cmj>8ter; al«o a set 
i Vancouver street, 
ind 7. j23

POES FOR SADE— 
lover Point. jl8

wfe at second hand 
quick. 81 Johnson

jl9

oat with house 28 
i. sails, etc., almost 

Esquimalt. j!8

entity of high class 
r. at easy prices, at 
as St. j!5

ACHINE for $10: 
$2 per month. Call 
itton. 95 Fort St.
13.
b & Co. upright 
lerlor street. J2

» power brick yard 
bilee Greenhouse, 

m!6et.
-Washed by white 

Junk Stores, 125
no

wo hot water heat- 
dwelling. Apply J- 
or. Fort and Cook

jl9 «
find pasture to let. 
llding. Johns, near

nu

BELLA1ŒOUS.

house, furnished or 
11 modern convenl- 
pres of land and out- 
rge road, between 9 

j20

extern house. James 
session. Heisterman.

j2

le. 5 rooms, bath and 
feet. $12.
boms, very clean and
boms, very clean and 
». 104 Yates street.

ae. 112 Pandora ave- 
tnlences. Repairs to 
W\ Mellor. or B. C.

113

9 room house and 
ett avenue. 122

furnished house near 
,. etc., address A. D.

123

ES1DENCES.

r fancy store, etc., 
northeast corner of 
streets. Will be 
re to suit incoming

smith in Masonic 
I store. 70x28. Best 

30th Inst. Ap-

STORES.

trehouse. 22x70 feet; 
and offices Bastion 

adysmitih. 
per month. Apply 

t. B. C. Land & 
Limited.

114

AREHOÜSB.

> FOUND.
»

15th Inst., between 
m streets, on Govem- 
containing a 
se return to

sum- of 
this of-

116

lead road, a brass 
riil be rewarded. Ap- 
. Fern wood, Cadboro

116
toon, marten, neck 
Return to Colonist

16

punt Pleasant. 95 
e.v cow. Anyone re- 
f giving information 
be rewarded. jl9
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pupils in the Boys’ end Girls’ Central 
schools, as the act makes it imperative 
that the trustees shall find accommoda
tion for all children of school age in the 
city. There are those who advocate do
ing away with the High school altogeth
er. Surely they are not aware that the 
standard of education is lower, and the 
means of obtaining the same is lees, than 
in any other province in the Dominion! 
Still they would like to. take away what 
little we have.

I trust the ratepayers of the city will 
give the High school by-law their care
ful consideration, and feel sure that if 
they do, they will come to the polls on 
Monday and record their votes in its fa
vor

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.(From Saturday’s Colonist.)
Indians From the North.—It is said 

that some of the cannera have decided 
to bring Indians from the north to fish 
on the Fraser river.

Permanent Sidewalk.—The city has 
commenced the laying of a permanent 
sidewalk around the new Todd building 
at the corner of Pandora and Douglas 
streets.

Former Victorian Dead.—Mrs. W. M. 
Prout, formerly of this city, died at 
Waitsburg, Wash., on the 19th inst.

A 'Correction.—The lot on Cormorant 
street to be sold by Mr. Joshua Davies 
by auction on July 3 is 434, not 431, as 
stated yesterday.

Fire at Mount Sicker.—A report from 
Mount Sicker states that the framing 
shed at the Tyee mine was burned on 
Tuesday night. The loss is slight.

Paid Their Rent.—The Dominion gov- 
eminent have paid their sewerage rental 
for. the Dominion government buildings 
in the city, which has not been paid 
since 1898.

Local News.Revision and
HIS REASONS WHY.'Back from Dawson.—Jack Meldram, 

J. Wolfenden and “Cap” Steele, who 
have been in Dawson for the past year,* 
have returned to the city for a couple of 
months’ vacation.

Lost a Finger.—While D. Burnett was 
walking along the road near his home at 
Sooke on Saturday last, a stray bullet 
from a rifle in the hands of some un
known party, struck his hand, cutting a 
finger completely off.

Mrs. Bickford at Home.—Mrs. Bick
ford held an “at home” on board H. M. 
S. Warspite yesterday afternoon, a large 
number of ladies and gentlemen attend
ing from the city. Dancing was indulged 
in on the deck of the big ship.

Equalization Sir: It is gratifying to discover at 
last one workingman with enough com
mon sense to observe that the children 
of mechanics and laborers are getting 
nowadays altogether too much educa
tion for their own good; and your cor
respondent “Mechanic” hits the nail on 
the head where he points out that these 
children very soon grow up to be young 
men and young women iwho by 
of the superior educational facilities af
forded them, begin to fancy themselves 
quite as good as their betters.

In explanation of my intended vote 
on the High school loan by-law, I give 
the following reasons; >

1. My children don’t attend the pub
lic schools at all. Their early education 
is obtained at private schools, and when 
■they are old enough, I am compelled to 
pay heavy fees and expenses to enable 
them to be educated amongst other gen
tlemen’s children in Eastern Canada, in 
England and on the Cantinent. Then 
why should I be compelled to pay double 
or, in other words, why should I con
tribute towards the education of the 
children of other people?

2. Free higher education is a grand 
mistake. By our unfortunate school 
system, we are gradually making Jack 
as good as his master, and narrowing 
the gap between the peal aristocracy and 
the common people, so, that if we 
courage the children of mechanics and 
laborers much more, we will in time 
have them aspiring to fill all those posi
tions which now we have reserved for 
our own. They will want to become 
bank clerks and lawyers and doctors and 
clergymen and professors, and thus we 
will be encouraging a system of com
petition which will deprive our own flesh 
and blood of the only avenues open to 
them, and for which, by reason of their 
birth and social standing, they are pe
culiarly fitted.

3. Education encourages agitation for. 
improvement. The more we do for the

Memorial Day.—The societies have masses, the more we will be asked to 
completed arrangements for the decora- do Give them a decent High school 
tion day ceremonies on Sunday. The today and tomorrow they will want a 
societies taking part wifi form in parade university. If we had never taught the 
order on Yates street, and headed by children of the masses to read and write, 
the City Band march to Boss Bay cemc- we would have no industrial disturb- 
tery. After decorating the graves of nnces, such as we have been experienc- 
departed brothers buried there, some of jng The little learning they have ob- 
the societies will visit the other cemeter- tained has made them discontented with 
ies and decorate the graves in them. their positions in life and they want to

advance, with the result that the more 
advancement they get the more they 
want—which is another radical mistake 

For the above and other reasons, I in
tend on Monday next to vote for the 
bylaw

GEO. a. STEWART POTTS. 
Victoria, B.C., June 20, 1901.

(From Thursday's Colonist.)
Necessary Work.—The corporation are 

about to commence grading Yates street 
from Blanchard to Cook, a work au
thorized by the council.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting 
of the Board of Trade Building associa
tion will be held this afternoon at 4 
o’clock for the reception of the annual 
report and election of directors.

To Discuss By-laws.—A public meet
ing wifi be held in the council chamber 
at the city hall to-morrow evening to 
discuss the by-laws which are to be sub
mitted to the people on Monday.

Engineers Meet.—A meeting of the 
British Columbia Marine Engineers’ As
sociation was held last night at their 
hall in the Five Sisters’ block. Little 
other than routine business was traneact-

CMc Court Complete Their 
Labors Of Hearing Pro

tests. Tulameen.—Attention is called to 
Joshua Davies’ new advertisement of 
the government townsite of Tulameen. 
The sale will be held at Princeton on 
July 17.

reason

Total Amount of the Assessment 
on Land and Improve

ments.

The Stalker Stalked-—An amusing in
cident took place at the Macaulay plains 
camp in the wee sma’ hours of Monday 
morning, which while it shows a com
mendable vigilance on the part of the 
sentries, caused a great laugh at the ex
pense of the N. O. O. interested. About
2 m: the stillness of ™ I School Repairs.—Mr. J. C. M. Keith,
rudely broken by the lusty challenge of hit ^ y the board of echool trus- 
one of the sentries: ‘ Who goes tnere.
“Friend,” came the prompt reply from 
the supposed trespasser who happened 
to be the sergeant of the guard, and 
who was trying to satisfy himself that

I ÆSÆ-sr&s «saras
ST,"S'Sb.E-S -T&SÆ, £ ‘4,5Î,S±°Ck7’ an,d hf pro,S?^?- W. EL Walker of Vancouver. The firm
man accordingly. "Ihat s no t e y name should have appeared as W. H. 
to challenge, said the non-com., you M », p t,imiter!should say, advance friend and all’s & Lo' _7;
well.” “But all’s not wei**” To Discuss By-laws.—A public meeting
sentry, and you’ve got to go to the guard hag been eaUedJ for this evening at the 
t?nt- * w”n t, I m the sergeant of cjty ba]j While called by the school 
the guard. I,d<?n 4 FIve a ^ , ?ou,trustees for the purpose of discussing the 
got to go,” and turning round shouted mgh School by.law it is expected that 
“guard turn* out,” and down came the n wj]1 assnme a bro’aaer scope, and that 
a‘juad on the run and in spite of all pro- all ^ by_law3 will be discussed, 
tests escorted the sergeant back to the 
guard tent.

LEWIS HALL.Lost a Finger.—On Thursday after
noon a Chinaman employed by Dr. A. 
A. Humber went into the pasture to 
catch a horse and holding out his hand 
to induce the beast to follow him, had 
one off his fingers bitten off by the 
ungrateful animal.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

Sir,—I fully endorse the suggestion !>v 
“Progress,” in today’s Colonist, that the 
series of articles recently appearing in Brju 
ish Columbia, should be published In pam
phlet form. They are exceedingly well 
written, reliable and readable. ■■

The court of revision completed their 
labors yesterday morning, the session 
lasting from 10 until 1 o’clock. A num
ber of appeals were heard and the court 
then resolved itself into a court of equal
ization and placed the assessment on a 
number of properties affected by the re
ductions the same as on those reduced. 
Property which has changed hands was 
also ordered to be assessed in the names 
of the new owners. The assessment roll 
for the year is now complete unless the 
Supreme court judge who has to pass on 
it should make any changes, which is not 
at all probable unless an appeal is made 
by some of those whose application for 
reductions was refused by the civic 
court.

Very few changes have been mad.e in 
the assessor’s figures this year, the to
tal reduction on land and improvements 
amounting to but $15,930, of which $12,- 
680 was on land and $3,250 on improve
ments. A comparative state of the 
roil as passed by the court with that of 
last year is as follow», the figures show
ing that there has been a decrease in 
he assessed value of land and an inerease 
in the value of improvements, caused by 
the erection of a large number of new 
buildings since the last roll was prepar-

Total assessment, 1001 .
Total assessment. 1900 ..

tees, is calling for tenders for repairs to 
the various school buildings to be car
ried out during the holidays. Tenders 
wifi be received up to the 28th inst.

anti will
form a useful handbook of British (Jolmn- 

A. BEGU.
Victoria, B. C„ 19th June, 1901.

Voting Booths.—Mr. W. W. Norkh- 
cott, returning officer, was busy yester- 

I day getting the booths at the city mar
ket in readiness for the voting on the 
by-laws on Monday. The polling officers 
were also getting the ballot papers ready 
for the ratepayers.

Wholesalers Meet.—A number of local 
wholesale grocers leave for Vancouver by 
the Charmer this morning to attend a 
convention of wholesale grocers at Van
couver. Among those who have gone 
up are S. J. Pitts, R. S. Seabrook, Simon 
Leiser, C. F. Todd and W. Wilson.

Purchasing Supplies.—Mr. E. B. Hus
sey, general purchasing agent for the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway company 
has been in the city purchasing supplies 
and furnishings for the company’s river 
steamers. The officials of the company 
report that the business done by the 
company so far this season is greater 
than it was this time last year, despite 
the lateness of the season.

bn.ed.

Permanent Sidewalks.—Work has been 
commenced on a permanent sidewalk 
around Messrs. Porter & Sons’ new 
block at the corner of Douglas and Johu- 

streets. While excavating for the 
walk workmen found two skulls.

'Special Rates.—The B. C. Electric 
Railway company are selling army and 
navy special rate tickets to the officers 
and men in camp at Point Macaulay in 
order that whether in mufti or uniform 
the men can avail themselves of the re
duced rate.

Another Reservoir.—The Esquimau 
Water Works company are building an
other reservoir between their lake and 
the present reservoir on the Sooke Lake 
road. The company has expended an 
immense amount of money on their work 
at the head of Goldstream and are just 
reaping some 
prise.

To Play Seattle.—The team to repre
sent the Victoria Intermediate Lacrosse 
Club in the match against Seattle in the 
Sound city on Saturday will be chosen 
from the following: Simpson, Kennedy, 
Andrews. Crocker, Taylor, Milne, Sin
clair, Grant, Erskine, Handley, Steers, 
Fairall and P. Fairall.

Fourth of July.—The citizens of Port 
Angeles are going to celebrate the 
Fourth of July in a royal manner this 
year. Mr. Thoe. Bradley and Mr. Os- 
ear Morse, of the Port Angeles célébra- 
tion committee, were'in the city yester
day and rpade arrangements for the City 
of Nanaimo to make three trips to the 
city across the Straits on the United 
States national holiday.

New Firm.—Capt. Boyds and Thomas 
Deasy, for so many years chief of the 
Victoria Fire Department, have formed 
a partnership and will carry on business 
at 65 Yates street, as dealers in fire de
partment apparatus, fire, life and marine 
insurance, and general commission 
agents. Mr. Deasy’s acquaintance with 
the requirements of the fire departments 
and Ms long residence in the city en
sures for the firm liberal patronage.

IT IS BUSINESS.

sir,—This seems to be the High School 
byiaw cure in a nutshell;

Increased accommodation is needed to re
lieve the congestion in the central schools. 
A new building will cost S30.00O. of which 
the interest and sinking fund will he 
$1,460, or a rate of a little over lo cents 
on $1.000 assesement.

If, instead of continuing the High School 
In its present quarters, it is transferred to 
rooms In the new building, the same relief 
will be given to the common schools, the 
citv will earn the High School grant of at 
least $1.200. and the net charge for Interest 
and sinking fund will be reduced from 
$1,460 to $260. or from 10 cents to 2 cents 
on every $1,000 assessment.

It would seem that, after all. the trustees 
have a little

June 19th. 1901.

son

-en-

Reported Killed.—There was a report 
. in the city yesterday to the effect that 

Social Gathering.—The social given Maitland Kersey, formerly manager ef 
last evening in the First Presbyterian the Canadian Development company, had 
church, under the auspices of the Ladies’ been killed in South Africa. The report 
Aid Society, was a great success, and was not credited by Mr. Kersey’s friends 
very enjoyable. It was one of the most in New York, who were communicated 
sociable gatherings held for some time, with.
there being no formality in the enter- -----------
tainment. The room was prettily decor- Botany Students.—The party of pro- 
ated with flowers and ivy. Merry f essors and students who left last even- 
groups of friends gathered round a num- ing for the botanical station at Port San 
her of tables and spent a thoroughly en- Juan, spent a profitable day here yester- 
joyable evening. The following pro- day, visiting the museum and agricul- 
gramme was given ; Vocal solo, Mrs. tural departments at the government 
McFarlane; reading, Miss A D. Cam- buildings, and taking trips through the 
eron; solo, Miss Kinnaird; solo, Miss park and to other points of interest.
Russell ; instrumental trio, Miss Kettle; ----- ;—-
vocal duet, Miss Howell and Miss Field; Excursion and Picnic.—The Presby- 
soio, Mrs. McCarter; solo, Mr. J. G. terian Sunday schools of the city have 
Brown. The various numbers were arranged to hold their annual picnic on 
highly appreciated. At the conclusion Dominion Day. July 1, at Albert Head, 
of the programme, strawberries, cream The City of Nanaimo wifi sail from the 
and cake were served. Dr. Campbell, G. P. N. wharf at 8:30 and 10:30 a. m., 
who this week completes his ninth and 1 p. m., making return trips at con- 
year’s pastorate in the congregation, oc- venient hours, 
cupied the chair.

■ COMMON SENSE.

NEW POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
reward for their enter- Sir,—Those who are turning over In their 

minds the question whether there should 
be two bridges at Point Ellice, one for or
dinary traffic and the other for exclusive 
use of the tramway company, or one bridge 
only for both purposes, would do

ed:
. .$17,372,010 
.. 17,167,370 well to

take a glance at the Illustration and de
scription given in the Scientific American 
of the loth inst.. of the new East river 
bridge. New York.

Aside from the fact that this

Increase.................................. .. .. $205,540
Land assessment, 1901 .................
■Land assessment. 1900 .................... 10,840,600

Decrease ..................................... - • §20,860
Improvements assessment, 1900. .$ 6,5o3,170 
Improvements assessment, 1900.. 6.326,770

$226,400
The appeals heard yesterday and the 

decisions of the court follow:
Hon. W. J. Macdonald, lot 934, block 

40, to stand as assessed, and improve
ments reduced to $1,100.

Mrs. Dunsmuir, by Tnpper & Peters, 
blocks 60, 61, 76 and part sec. 74 and 
improvements to stand as assessed.

Mrs. Brocklehurst, lots 175-6, H ex., 
to stand as assessed. Improvements on 
lot 175 ordered reduced to $600 and im
provement on 176 reduced to $1,350.

Jane O. Duncan, lots 952 and 953, 
block 40, to stand as assessed; improve
ments on lot 952 ordered reduced to 
$1,200.

Dr. F. W. Hall lot 615, block M, to 
stand as assessed; improvements on same 
reduced to $2,200. Lots 20 and 22, block 
P, Work Estate, to stand as assessed : 
improvements on lot 22 also to stand 
as assessed.

The court having resolved itself into 
a court of equalization, the following lots 
were equalized in accordance with lots 
previously reduced:

Lots 1007, 1011, 1012, 1013 and 1014, 
Fort, between Vancouver and Cook, re
duced $100 each.

Lots 1080 to 1084, View street, above 
Cook, ordered reduced $50 each.

Lots 3 to 9, 12, 15, 16, 30, 31, 33 and 
34, blocks 4 and 5, Saanich extension, 
Francis and Speed avenue, ordered re
duced $50 each; lots 17 and 18, same 
blocks, reduced $100 each.

f one of the most remarkable ever construct
ed, and Illustrates the strides made in the 
matter of bridge construction in recent 
times, it is of interest to Victorians as 
showing how this problem of accommodat
ing and carrying over an intervening water
way the vehicular and passenger traffic be
tween two sections of a great city is

The following extract gives a fair 
how this is effected, although the cross-sec
tional view on the first page of the number 
exhibits the method more fully:

“The extreme width of the floor of the 
new East river bridge will be 118 feet. The 
total width of the latter is about evenly 
divided into five separate roadways, 
these, the centre roadway, which is devoted 
to the elevated cars, contains two tracks, 
one for east-bound and the other for west
bound traffic. On eaich side of the elevated 
tracks are two street railway car tracks, 
while beyond these, on the extreme out
side of the bridge, are two carriage road
ways. Above the street railway tracks are 
two platforms, each divided at about its 
centre by an iron railing. Of the four road
ways thus formed those on the outside are 
devoted to bicycle traffic, while the inside 
roadways are given up to foot passengers.”

In proposing to construct at Point Ellice- 
a bridge that will a commodate with abso
lute safety all classes of traffic, the city 
Is only following the plan adopted In all 
large cities. To say that the old Point 
Ellice bridge collapsed and that therefore 
separate bridges should be built, is hardly 
pertinent to the point, because that bridge 
was never built for, and was never intended 
to bear the strain of, tramcar traffic. A steel 
bridge and a pile bridge side by side at 
Point Ellice would be an irreparable dis
figurement of the place, and would cost 
more to construct and maintain than a 
combined bridge, which would be absolutely 
safe for all classes of traffic.

CHAS. HAYWARD.

Increase Contract Awarded.—The department 
of lands and works has awarded the con
tract for a wagon road on Horse Thief 
creek to Mr. Starbird, manager of a min
ing company, operating the Red Dine 
mine on McDonald creek, his tender, $1,- 
500, being the lowest. The Red Line 
Mining Company is carrying on exten
sive development in the district and will 
hasten construction of the road, so as 
to expedite the shipping of silver-lead 
ore, of which there is a large quantity 
on the dump.

solved, 
idea of

!

Again in Trouble.—Tom Net is, who onmmmmmsmtrousers, and behind, holding him by the were fighting on
queue was an Armenian clad in his morning when Constable Woods .inter- 
bright red underclothes, and with only a ' fered*
coat to cover his dishabille, on his head a , f Tt _Thp hievolists sum-little Turkish fez and over his right eye. Wl1' flfÇ“L rton
tied aslant was a bandaee of red The moned to appear in the police court on tied aslant, was a oanaage or reu. . ine , f0 riding on the sidewalk
Chinaman, whose name was not given. »auraay rer iiui s will fin-ht the 
was charged by the Armenian, Samuel throu«h the reT" t>7 wnfk M a
Rahy, of 97 View street, with having ?” nd n^ a fidewllk^ M the^ 
been in his chicken house to steal his bridge and not a • hievolists
pullets. Rahy has been losing chickens S1?° ridin£? at ‘ nightfor some time past and but a few nights will be charged with riding at night 
ago three were taken and he suspected • without iignts.
Chinese, who were living nearby. About I • . .
midnight he heard a noise in his chick- Bottles Are Free.—x-ersons who intend 
en house, and going out he caught the exhibiting preserved fruits at the Agri- 
Chinese in the act of robbing it. He cultural amd Industrial exhibition are re
called to his wife and daughter, who minded that bottles of standard size will 
came to his assistance, and the China- be furnished to them free, upon &PP *_ 
man, who had been struggling for free- cation to the department of agFlcaJ*u. • 
dom, before their arrival, gave in and The officials of the ^cparUnent are in- 

led off by'his captor to the police I terestmg themselves an promo g 
station, where he was charged with be- 8\lGSe?s ?£ t»e 
ing in the chicken house for an unlaw- £lad ^ reQUIS1 10118

ANSWER TO “LABORER.” of
“Laborer” has my hearty en-Sir: -

dorsement! It is really a miame that 
people living so far away as two min
utes’ walk from Government street 
should be asked to pay for putting that 
street in good repair, and I am sure Mr. 
Havward wifi admit that grass is quite 
as pretty as block paving (in its place). 
The principal drawback to “Laborer s 
ideas is that we want to keep the grass 
from choking up the poet office altogeth
er, and grass is not. usually supposed to 
be an effective paving for thoroughfares. 
Can “Laborer” be serious in saying that 
Government street is good for two or 
three years yet? It is very evident he is 
not a bicycle rider, or a driver of a 
vehicle, and has not witnessed the 
wheels being wrenched off buggies from 
the efficient (?) condition of our princi
pal street. We don’t want any gold re
peater streets, but we want streets that 
don’t require continual patching to makb 
them passable. The present mode of 
filling in the James Bay flats is very 
cheap (and nasty) and fills up not only 
the flats, but the harbor also, and if 
we want to do away with our inner har
bor altogether, why, keep on as at pres
ent, and with a Dominion government 
that wants to do as little as possible in 
British Columbia, we will, no doubt, tire 
them in their supreme effort of giving us 
a little dredging once a decade, and soon 
we will have valuable building lots any
where inside of Sehl’s Point. But “La
borer,” who does not want a gold r^ 
peater Government street, wants a gold 
repeater embankment, and because the 
proposed embankment is to be built of 
common granite, and free from unneces- 
saw frivols, he will have none of it. Ger- 
tnin-ly, let us float a marble quarry and 
do the thing up brown! What will 
teach Victorians a lesson as to false 
economy? Five years ago a bridge, ap
parently quite as strong as either the 
James Bay or Point Ellice, gave way, 
to the serious loss of life, and perhaps 
“Laborer” can say how many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars—result is we lost 
our friends and enough money to build 
half a dozen bridges such as are pro
posed. “Laborer” asks, “Can westand 
it and live,” after voting $598,000? I 
will ask him another: “Can we afford to 
save $268,000 and lose our friends in 
batches of fifty?” The remarks as to 
the dudes turned out by High school edu
cation are a relic of the old objections to 
compulsory education, “I never learned 
to read: what do the kids want to learn 
for9” and that “Laborer” is serious in 

' classing himself as a laborer and at the 
same time saying education will spoil a 
good mechanic, his fellow-laborers will 
be the best judges. Vote for the by
law, and get a healthy school to keep 
children healthy, for $260

Many Excursions.—The C. P. R. an- 
that excursion tickets will be soldnounce

on J uly 1, 2 and 3, to Oincinmatti and re
turn, for the Christian Endeavor con- 

tion to be held there, for $78.50 for 
the round trip, good until August 31. On 
July 2 and 3 excursion tickets will be 
sold to Detroit and return, good until 
(September 1, for $81.25, to enable any 
intending visitor to go to the National 
Educational Association’s convention at 
Detroit. On July 2 there will also be 
an excursion to Buffalo for the Pan-Am
erican exposition, tickets being sold for 
$86, for the round trip, good for a month.

veu

Navy League.—The public meeting of 
the B. O. branch of the Navy League has 
now been definitely fixed for Tuesday 
evening in the Pioneer Haii, Broad 
street, when His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and many other leading citi
zens as well as ladies and gentlemen 
from the country have signified their 
intention of being present. The import
ance of the aims of the league demands 
the first attention of all loyal persons.

Garden Fete.—The garden party un
der the auspices of the ladies of St. 
Barnabas’ church will take place today 
at the residence of Mrs. Dalby, 84 
North Chatham, street, near the termin
us of the Spring Ridge car line. The 
fete opens at 3:30, and ail arrangements 
have been made for a splendid afternoon. 
The Cecelian orchestra wifi Ibe present 
both afternoon and evening, and in the 
evening they wifi be assisted by some 
of the best local talent.

Police Court.—There were lwo sessions 
of the city police court yesterday. The 
morning was devoted to the drunks and 
the offenders against the provisions of 
the Bicycle by-law, and the afternoon to 
the petty thieves. An Indian woman 
paid $5 and $1 costs, and a whiteman 
$2.50 for being drunk and two bicyclists 
$3 each for riding at night without 
lights. The Chinaman caught in a View 
street qhigken house was sentenced to 
five months with hard labor, while the 
other sneak thief, also a Chinaman, who 
is charged with stealing a pair of gum 
boots six months ago, had his case re
manded until Monday, 
the bicyclists caught riding on the side
walk through the reserve will come up.

Practice.—This, according to Camilla 
Urso, is the key-note of success. No one 
can reach the divine heights in music 
unless he is willing to deny himself every 
indulgence that wifi interfere with prac
tice; and, having attained the heights 
through practice, no one can hold them 
except by the same means. This is the 
dictum of one who has lived upon the 
heights for more than t# quarter of a 
century. Surely she, if any one, could 
afford to ignore the stern decree, but 
she holds that no one can afford to ig
nore it. Every day she practises as if 
just learning to play. What an incen
tive is her life to the man or woman 
who would excel, and what a warning to 
those who would leap to success without 
paying the price! That “practice makes 
perfect” will be proven on the Victoria 
theatre stage next Monday evening, 
when Mme. Urso plays the violin.

Pound Party.—Encouraged by their 
success of last year, the ladies’ commit
tee of the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
have decided to repeat the “pound party” 
given last year, dn Wednesday after- 

next, and for the accommodation 
of those wishing to attend, have ar
ranged to have busses connect with the 
Douglas street cars *at the corner of 
Hillside avenue. The first bus will leave 
at 3 o’clock and the party will last from 
3:30 to 6 o’clock. The idea is in addi
tion to creating an interest in this de
serving charity to have the visitors bring 
with them one pound or more of some
thing useful and necessary for the sup
port of the children. Tea will be served 
during the afternoon by the ladies. The 
spacious grounds around the Home make 
an ideal place for a party and no doubt 
many will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of visiting the Home and seeing 
for themselves how the orphans are tak-

-----  . en care of in Victoria.
and James Bay causeway, lot which I for sale u» t0 the present. ----------
work their company will be tenderers, M „ rv-torine —Steele’s saloon and Coming to Victoria.—“Mr. Fred C. if the by-laws are passed. They were hl7,b,r^ms Bastion Square, have from Dillabough, third son of ex-Sergt. of 
also driven through the paTk and around been one of the best Police Dillabough, has just received a
the beach drive, and so taken with the PL, JL. th„ —ines and liquors being second promotion in the service of the 
beauty of the park was Mr. Fowler that , finas’t aad the lunch always of an N. WT. & B. L Telephone Co.,' says the 
he purchased a water-color painting of aTmetjzjnl, character Peter, sr„ who has New Westminster Columbian. He 
the section of the park showing the L his place famous, has in a large started as messenger boy here three, 
broom in bloom. I measure given way to Peter,- jr„ and the years and a half ago; in a little over a

youngster has reached out for all things year, he was promoted and transferred 
Pleasing Recital.—A most interesting I modern. The premises have recently to Vancouver as repair man, under the 

piano recital was given by the numerous been thoroughly renovated, and greatly supervision of Mr. A. J. AVoodburn, nis 
pupils of Miss Amina Wey, last evening, improved. The latest is the mtroduc- second promotion being transfer to Vic- 
The playing of each and all the perform- tion of the continuous free lundh, a com- toria as inspector of telephones in the 

reflects the highest credit upon their bination of steam am] gas heating, keep- Capital City. As each promotion means 
teacher, whose own artistic musical in- ing the viands in prime condition from ^ increase in salary, he will now re** 
stinct seemed to -have entered into her morning till night. The excellent luncn ceive a remuneration that might be 
pupils. There were numerous encores provided may be noted by referring to ^ted by many of riper years. Mr. DiHa- 
duriaig the evening. Miss Wey waAs kind- Friday’s bill-of-fare in another column. bough has been working here as repair
ly assisted by Miss Ormsby and Mr. —;------- _ . . man for some four or five months and
Bantly. Miss Ormsby is a most prom- Starting in Business.—E. A. Harris, bas become very popular. As a good, 
ising young singer, being but in her for many years a prominent figure in c]ean lacrosse player, he is a. coming star, 
fifteenth year, and already possessing a real estate and financial circles, has rent- an<^ bis loss will be keenly felt by the 
voice of richness and considerable power ed the premises, No. 3o E ort street, ana ^nd team, for he has a good head,
as also flexibility, reflecting great credit will hereafter conduct a general re t nerve an(j a fine physique—a chip off the
upom her teacher, Mr. W. B. Buck. Miss estate, mining and insurance uusiness block, in fact. ‘Fred,’ as he is known
Ormsby was warmly received, and sang on his own account. Mr. Harris >vas by an his associates, will leave here for 
a pretty waltz song, and as an encore manager for Lowe noerg .tiarns ior about the last of the present
“Where the Bee Sucks,” by Dr. Aeue. ten years, and has held a similar posi-
Mr. Bantly is always a favorite for his tion wrtih Mr. Fortesque Foulkes «
clean execution and unassuming refined B. H. Hurst & Co. B’s knowledge or 
style of playing. In response to his first real estate values is acknowledged to be 
number. “Fantasia Caprice,” by Vieux- perfect, in consequence of bis mtima 
temps, he gave "a beautiful “Reverie” of acquaintance with the city and subi .. 
his own composition. Miss Wey’s new Mr. Harris starts with a hirse jist
departure in holding this recital in the of desirable city and farming propel tic .
Institute, received its award in the large, and he has perfected a system of regis- 
enthnsiastic and fashionable audience tration which enables him to turn lip 
present, whose hearty plaudits were dis- the description and price of any particu- 
criminately bestowed. The Heintzman lar parcel in a moment. He is specially 
and Nordheimer pianos were from the well adapted to collecting rents and the 
w a rerooms of Messrs. Waitt & Oo. management of estates. He has Corn- 

Bought a Residence.—Ool. Hayes, own- missions to sell, several valuable timber 
or of the Hayes mines on Alberni canal, limits and a number of desirable mining 
has purchased the fine residence of W. properties, besides being agent for some 
P. Sayward on Oadboro Bay. where the of the most progressive towns on the 
well known mining man will make his Mainland. Mr. Harris knowledge of 
home. The price paid is not stated, but business and his accurate methods should 
it is understood to have been a good one. I assure ‘him success in his new venture.

o
'SOUTHERN LYNCHINGS.

Men Suspected of Crimes Hanged by 
Mobs.

was
o

CITY POLICE COURT.

Gowdy Fined. Forty,Dollars for Cruelty 
to Animals.

The old axiom: “It never rains but it 
pours,” seems to apply to police matters 
as well as to other things. For a long 
time it looked as though there would 
never be anything to do in the police 
court outside of an occasional drunk’s 
case. The last days of this week will 
be quite different, there being enough 
business on the docket to keep the officials 
of the court at work overtime. Yester
day the busy season started, and two 
of the cases being adjourned until today, 
made it positive that there will be a 
lengthy session this morning.

Yesterday an Indian woman was fined 
$7.50 and $1 costs, or in default 15 days 
for drunkenness, and a white woman for 
the same offence was taxed $2.50, which 
she paid. David Gowdy pleaded guilty 
to the charge of cruelly ill-treating a 
horse, but the magistrate decided to call 
witnesses to arrive at the extent of the 
offence. It was shown by the evidence 
that Gowdy had struck the horse with a 
club repeatedly, inflicting some terrible 
bruises. He was fined $40. The 8. P. 
C. A. prosecuted.

Ah Lee was charged with stealing two 
pairs of rubber shoes from 8. Reid. Lee 
was arrested by Special Constable John
son six months ago shortly after the rob
bery, with the boots in his possession, 
but on the way to the lock-up escaped 
by slipping his coat off. Early yesterday 
morning he was observed by Mr. John
son, and promptly taken in charge. The 
case was remanded until this morning, 
as was also that of the Chinaman caught 
in the act of leaving a chicken house on 
View street, at an early hour yesterday 
morning. A Chinaman charged with an 
infraction of the Wash House by-law 
failing to appear, a warrant was issued 
for his arrest. The trading stamp-cases 
went over for another week. James Col
ville, arrested for deserting from the 
schooner Arietes, was ordered back to 
the schooner.

(From Friday's Colonist.) I JfewJ>fflJerî-—^^^777
»? I^O1 FieSMe5<>0faRebekah Sifilr weeHy"meeting’and all members 

No 1, I. O. O. 1 ..Sisters of Rebekah, ® requested to attend. The Third Rank

\ alley lodge, No. 38, Greenwood, where excbeqUer Mr. Johns; vice-chancellor, A. 
a new iodge wifi be instituted shortly by Wat^n; iaster of work, IL. Oliver; pre- 
Bro. P. G. Smales. 'late, W. Von Rrein; inner guard, B.

Johnson; outer guard, H. Randall; mas- 
tt j .-vn „ , ... , ter at arms, W. Tyson; keeper of re-Hayward v. O’Dell, an action brought in c<jrds and seals, Thomas Walker; master 
the Small Debts court 'by Mayor Hay- Qf finance w. P. Smith, 
ward to recover $30 advanced to Pte.
S. H. O’Dell, has been settled out of

LaGrange, N. C., June 19.—D. B. 
Jones, the *negri> preacher, who it is 
alleged attempted to assault Mrs. Noah 
Davis near LaGrange yesterday, was 
taken from the guard here last night 
and lynched.

Shreveport, La., June 19.—Frank, bet
ter known as “Prophet” Smith and F. 
C. MoLand, held at Benton for com
plicity in the Foster murder, were hang
ed by a mob tonight. The lynching oc
curred on the Arkansas road about 13 
miles from the jail. Both made state
ments before death, denying that they 
had anything to do with the killing.

This morning

Death’s Hand.—At the family resi
dence, No. 1 May street, the death oc
curred yesterday morning of Mrs. Ellen 
Whitfield Dickson, a native of Over 
Stowey, England, at 30 years of age. 
The deceased came -to Victoria six 
months ago from Winnipeg, where she 
had resided for some years, her home 
being in Toronto. A husband and four 
young children survive her. The funeral 
wifi take place an Friday afternoon from 
the family residence.

Settled Ont of Court.—The case of

.
, , „ , Camilla Urso—Mme. Camilla Urso’s

court. The case was to have been call- repertoire embraces over four hundred 
ed yesterday, but was adjourned until compositions, all of Which she plays from 
this morning. It will not come up. memory. She never carries notes upon

---------- the stage, hence never uses a music
May Come Here.—Seattle is preparing stand, and she never “tunes up” within 

for a big celebration "during the visit to hearing of the audience. When she 
the city of the members of the harbors brings the bow and the violin together 
and rivers commission of the United she closes her eyes amd does mot open 
States government, who are about to them until the piece is finished. In flh-s 
make a tour of the Coast, including Al- way she concentrates every faculty of 
aska. It is possible that an invitation her mind upon the interpretation of the 
will be extended to them to visit Vic- piece she is playing, thns deliberately

hutting out everything that could pos
sibly distract.

Council of Women.—At the meeting | , „ \ ,„rlQ„nl .--vof the executive of the Local Council of Soldiers ^^‘^Wednesdsv «/the 
Women held on Monday, the Lady Min- Place at Esquimalt on Wednesday the
to Cottage Hospital fund was fully dis- ,a't® Saturday last* The
cussed, and a committee was appointed A- S. Ç., who diedron SaturdayGnat ihe
to enquire whether there was any place funeral took pla naval
in the country districts of Vancouver ;7a70^dth7 fn 7rTheinc acïmnnanM 
Island where such a hoeifital is needed. ^metery, being accompam d
It was reported that a Children s Aid [arge attendance 0f sympathizing friend i,

>SS1{? A 7 and the floral pieces were both numerous
the Children s Protection Act, was ready and bandsome. The deceased, who . — 

inoorP°ra*1011* ^îïfre kemg much ^ years of age, leaves a widow and one 
other business before the executive, the ^ besides relatives in England and 
report of the meeting of the National 1 ’
Council was postponed to a future date.

RAISED A RIOT.

Rio de Janeiro, June 19.—Great indig
nation and excitement have been aroused 
here by the charging of increased fare 

the -San Ohristoval street railway. 
Some cars were burned by rioters Mon
day might, and on Tuesday further ex
citement was fomented by the disgrun
tled elements of the population. The 
police and cavalry charged at Ouvador 
in the business district, kilting four per
sons and wounding twenty. The distur
bances continued today, and several per
sons were wounded, hut the excitement 
is abating as this despatch is sent. There 
is mo political significance in the noting.

BRANCH LINES.

C. P. R. Makes Bargain With Manitoba 
to Build.

Montreal, June 19.—(Special.)—The C. 
P. R. today reached an agreement wita 
Premier Roblin of Manitoba to construct 
80 miles of branch lines in that province 
during the coming summer for a cast 
bonus of $75,000.

onHymen’s Harvest. — Three bridal 
couples arrived by the Islander from 
Vancouver last night. There were J. I. 
Palmer and wife, R. D. Scott and wife 
and H. G. Smith and wife, all of whom 
are starting out on their honeymoon 
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are register
ed at the Driard and Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
and Mr. and Mrs. Smith are at the Do
minion. Three other bridal couples left 
Vancouver yesterday on their honeymoon 
trips, two couples going away from the 
Terminal City by train and the other 
couple leaving by the Joan for Nanaimo.

Chadwick-Wrigglesworth.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s parents yesterday 
afternoon, the marriage was celebrated 
of Mr. Robert Chadwick of the Albion 
Iron Works, and Miss Alberta Wriggles- 
worth, daughter of ex-Aid. Wriggles- 
worth, both natives of the city. Rëv. 
PercivaJ Jenns performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives of the couple. The bride was at
tended by Mies Dorothy Manton and 
Mr. Alfred Chadwick, supported his 
brother. The couple left last evening for 
the 'Sound cities to spend their honey
moon. They were the recipients of many 
handsome presents. Mrs. Chadwick was 
born during the visit to the city of the 
Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise, 
and she was named by the Princess Al
berta.

i toria. s
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THE HIGH SCHOOL.
Sir: Will you kindly allow 

through the columns of your valuable 
paper the opportunity of discussing the 
requirements for a new High school 
building

I doubt if there are many of our citi
zens who really know which of the build
ings situated on the school grounds at 
the head of Yates street is used for the 
High school. The majority look upon 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Central as the 
High school building: but this is not the 
case, as it is the small, flat building, 
squeezed in between the two, that serves 
this purpose, and I venture to say that 
you could not find a poorer building in 
any city throughout the Dominion one- 
half the size of Victoria that is used for 
High school purposes. I am informed 
that in the city of Seattle they are 
pending $300,000 on a new High school 
'building, and a general movement is now 
on foot in Vancouver to raise $100,000 
for school buildings, although their pres
ent buildings are much superior to ours. 
It does not say much for the credit of 
Victoria, the wealthiest city and the cap
ital, when we have to admit -that we 
have the poorest High school building 
in the province. It is not merely a new 
High school building we need, but more 
accommodation for the pupils of the low
er grades. It is quite true that we could 
ask the citizens to vote money for build
ing additions to the graded schools; but 
by building a new High school we can 

the building now used for that pur
pose, and thus would serve a double pur
pose, namely, the additional accommoda
tion required for the Central school, -and 
also a new High school, at practically 
the small cost of $260 per annum, as 
shown by Mr. Eaton’s letter, in which 
he states that at the last session of the 
legislature the school act was amended 
w'hereby a special grant of $1,20Q a year 
will be available to the city of Victoria 
(provided the High school building and 
its equipment are satisfactory). As the 
present building has already been con
demned as unsuitable for its purpose by 
the Superintendent of Education, it will 
be readily seen that »nless we erect a 
suitable building the above special grant 
wifi not be available. Now are the citi- 

going to let a business proportion 
of that kind go by when the require
ments for a new building are absolutely 
necessary. Should the by-law by any 
chance be defeated, the trustees wifi 
have to pay out more than $260 in ren
tals, provided a suitable building can 
be secured for the accommodation of the

f meBoston.

Fur Sales.—Advices were received yes-inrsii*tis
In otter skins

___ was no change, and there was a
slight advance in the price of wolf and 
black bear skins, but no change in brown 
bear and muskrat The sale continues

o
HIGH CLIMB.

Berlin Lady Makes a Record on a Swiss 
Glacier.

Berlin, June 19—Miss Kuntze of Ber
lin with a guide named Furrer has 
ceeded in reaching the top o^*110 ^ . 
merhormer near the Rhone Glacier in 
Switzerland. This is the first time the 
mountain has ever been ascended, it js 
10,500 feet high.

------------- o------- -—
OARSMEN FOR HENLEY.

Crew of Pennsylvania University Arrive 
\ in England.

o
LIVELY NANAIMO. around by Aid. Hall and City Engineer cent., and there was 

Topp. They came over specially to ob- 1J beaver and racoon, 
serve the work being done in the- harbor | there 
by the Dominion government, and while 
here took advantage of the time at their

James Bay causeway, for

'Nanaimo, June 20.—(Special.—Now 
that the waterworks are actually in the 
possession of the city, the prevailing ex
pression of opinion heard amongst the 
citizens everywhere is one of satisfac
tion. While the genus croaker is never 
far away from even the most enthusias
tic group of gossips discussing the city's 
purtiiase and first experiment with muni
cipal ownership, it Is a healthy sign that 
those persons find little or no sympathy 
for their depressing talk.

Beyond question the very air in Na
naimo at present is alive with the spirit 
of enterprise; the city council is imbued 
with it, and the board of trade are re
doubling their efforts to secure for the 
city both the railway to Alberni and the 
smelter. The shipbuilding company are 
prosecuting an active canvass of the 
people regarding the stock in the new 
company, and it is learned from official 
sources that they are meeting with an 
amount of success that surpasses even 
their own expectations. The starting 
up of a white steam laundry, the deci
sion of the Nanaimo Shoe Manufacturing 
Company to remain here and not go else
where, as they contemplated some time 
ago, all serve to show that the purchase 
of the waterworks could scarcely have 
come at u better time in the history of 
the city.

Old residents say that Nanaimo never 
saw better times than are now being en
joyed, nor, indeed, anything to approach 
them. Dwelling houses cannot he had 
for love or money, and frequently it is 
•impossible to obtain accommodation at 
the hotels.

sue-

St. Andrew’s Social.—The anniversary 
social held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church last night was a decided success 
in every way. In point of numbers it 
excelled all former occasions, there being 
over 230 present. The programme was 
as follows: Piano selection, J. G. Bur
nett; song, Miss Millar- speech by Rev. 
Dr. Reid; song, Mrs. Burnett; violin 
selection, B. Bantly; speech by Rev. 
Alex. Fraser; song by Mr. J. G. Brown; 
and an address by Rev. Mr. Clay. The 
vocalists were encored with enthusiasm, 
and Mr. Bantly was also encored. The 
ladies were kept busy during the latter 
part of the evening supplying refresh
ments, which were fully appreciated by 
the audience, and everyone went away 
delighted with this successful entertain
ment of the ladies of St. Andrew's 
church.

Modern Catering.—Steele’s saloon and 
lundh rooms, Bastion Square, have from

ex-

Liverpool, June 19-The steamer Wass- 
land, from Philadelphia, having on 
hoard the crew of the University o£ 
Pennsylvania, who are to compete m 
the Henley regatta, arrived here today 
The oarsmen are in good condition. They 
proceeded by special tram to Henley, 
arriving there late tonight.era

o
cov- A STRANGE DEMAND.

United States Asks Denmark to Fortify 
West Indian Islands.n

.London, June 20.—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Daily Mail cables 
his paper saving that the United States 
has sent another note to Denmark, in the 
matter of the sale of the Danish v ef 
Indies to the effect that if Denmark i- 
not willing to sell the islands the United 
States must demand that Denmark for
tify and garrison the islands of -1. 
Thomas and St. John, which would com
mand the Nicaraguan canal. .

The situation is regarded seriously 
here, as Denmark cannot dream of un
dertaking the erection of fortifications 
and the maintenance of garrisons which 
would cost several millions.

use

Case Adjourned.—Yesterday morning 
before Mr. P. S. Lampman, judge of the 
Small Debts court,. Mayor Hayward 
commenced action against Corporal Sey
mour Hastings O’Dell to recover the 
sum of $30, which was wired to Halifax 
to enable the corporal to continue his 
journey to Victoria, after be had been 
ill in the hospital at Halifax. Mr. 
Brad-burn appeared for Mayor Hayward. 
Mr. George Powell said that his brother 
represented Mr. O'Dell, but that he had 
been called away to Shawnigan Lake, 
and as he himself had received no in
structions. he would ask for a week’s re
mand. Mr. Bradburn objected, as he 
said that ^Ir. O’Dell had made state
ments to the effect that it the case were 
proceeded with, he would show the 
or up ill the newspapers. Judge Lamo- 
mnn adjourned the case until 9 o’clock 
this morning, as Mr. Ernest Powell will 
be .able to attend then. Quite a number 
of interested spectators appeared in 
court.

i

WHISKEY SELLERS') FINED.

Two Men Pay $125 Each for Selling 
Liqu-or at Mount Sicker.

Two men, named Constance and Keel
er, were convicted at Duncan’s for sell
ing liquor without a license at Mount 
Sicker and each was fined $125 and 
costs. Another case against -Mrs. Rina, 
was remanded, as her husband was away 
from home. All three cases were work
ed up and tl^e two convictions secured 
by detectives acting under instructions 
from Supti Hussey, of the provincial 
police, who is determined to suppress the 
illeged sale of liquor in Mount Sicker 
district.

should have been 
amongst the other evidences of the un
precedented prosperity of the city that 
work has actually begun upon the erec
tion of the two-story brick building for 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Then 
the new city market on the water front 
is to be opened for business in a few 
days, with every prospect of proving suc
cessful as a venture.

It is the intention of the city council 
to make at once many important im
provements in the newly-acquired water
works.

It mentioned

U. S. TARIFF.
Detroit, Mich., June 20.—in addressing 

the members of the Bankers chib he 
on Tuesday evening,- Mr. John Charlton 
intimated that if the United States were 
not willing to modify the tariff, the gren 

of Canadians were favorable to u similar

zen-s

8
talfnW^ by the adoption of a 
tariff against the United States.
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_ Two alternative routes have been found both heading for Tulameen.
^ 11 T nfç nFFTJPUD ky the Auctioneer will be sold without reserve. Crown Grants at purchaser’s 

0 ^ Aviv AvAy One-Third 6 months. Plans, with hill particulars, will be issued n xt week. Terms One-Third Cash, One-Third 3 months,expense.

JOSHUA DAVIES, Auctioneer.
the Cariboo,and Lillooet districts:

It is reported that the New Zealand 
Dredging company still expect to com
plete their dredge and operate it on 
Quesnel river, and that the syndicate 
headed by the Earl of Norberry, for 

.which Mr. Newell is agent, also pro
pose to do work in the way of dredging 
on their concessions. Meanwhile the 
dredges of each company are laid op in 
charge of watchmen.

The Seeley and Hall dredges are both 
laid up and their owners still have faith 
in the future with the right kind of 
dredges. The Boston Bar company have 
made some money during the past three 
years, and Mr. Simms, the manager, will 
this season visit New Zealand to per
fect his plans for a new machine, which 
bis company will put at Keefers. It will 
be built so as to utilize the current of 
the Fraser to assist in operating the 
dredge, having auxiliary steam power.

At 'Lytton, the company now owning 
the Cobledick dredge will expend about 
$6,000 in refitting and changing some 
parts of the machinery, after which it is 
believed the dredge will be in shape to 
do successful work.

The Big Bar dredge, owned by a syn
dicate, of which Sir Charles Tapper is 
chairman, broke her cables last week 
and started on a voyage of discovery 
down the Fraser. She was last seen 
three miles above Lytton and is sup
posed to have sunk.

The Horse Beef dredge near Lillooet 
has not proved a success, nor have the 
Pittsburg, the Underwood or the iSmokey 
river dredges on the upper Fraser. All 
of these failures have been not unexpect
ed by anyone familiar with the methods 
employed, and in most cases, of the to
tally unfit management under which 
they were built and started. Mean
time, the big dredge on the North 
Thompson approaches completion. We 
all await with interest its practical 
demonstration if it be a fact that the 
North Thompson is a good field for gold 
dredging.”

then, if not before. As there are now 
about eighty men employed on the pro
perty, this would mean an early fulfill
ment of the prediction of Oapt. Gifford, 
made shortly after the reorganization, 
that he would soon have as great a force 
of miners at the King aa were employ
ed during the early days of the proper
ty’s development.

In other sections of the district there 
is considerable activity, work being about 
to be resumed on the Joker and Derby 
claims at Gamp Mansfield, and else
where. The force on the May and Jen
nie, however, has been reduced. It is 
announced that the experimental cyanide 
plant at the Tmir mine has proved a 
complete success, and that a large equip
ment is to be forthwith installed. It is 
also probable that the number of stamps 
will be doubled before long, and the cy- 
aniding plant will probably be of suffi
cient capacity to treat the tailings from 
a daily crushing of about 400 tons. The 
saving effected by the cyanide plant is 
about $1 per ton, which at the present 
rate of crushing, is equivalent to an ad
dition of between $5,"000 and $6,000 to 
the monthly profits.

f ing public subscriptions for £100,- 
000 six per cent, first mortgage stock, 
repayable at £110 on January 1, 1933. 
and redeemable at that sum at any time 
on giving reasonable notice. The 
pany is a subsidiary concern of the Lon
don & British Columbia Goldfields, and 
on its board are Messrs. Richard Popklse 
and M. F. Armstrong, directors of the 
parent company. The other directors are 
Messrs. D. J. Neama and George May, 
the latter being a director of the Domin
ion Mining, Development & Agency <3o.

As is well known in British Columbia, 
the Kettle River Power Company has 
been formed to carry ont and develop 
the powers and rights of the Cascade 
Water Power & Light Company, 
corporated by the parliament of Bri 
Columbia, for, inter alia, using the Cas
cade falls of the Kettle river for the 
purpose of generating and supplying elec
tricity for power, light and heat to the 
cities and mines within a radius of 40 
miles of Grand Forks. For this pur
pose the London & British Columbia 
Goldfields has agreed to erect works to 
the extent of 2,000 horse power for the 
sum of £100,000, and guarantee» the 
payment of the interest on the present 
issue during the construction of thel 
works, and for one year after comple
tion of same. The proceeds of the issue 
of debenture stock will, after payment of 
£23,000 to the London & British Colum
bia Goldfields for money already ex
pended on the works, 
credit of the company 
tion of the works has been proceeding, 
and at the present time practically the 
whole of the local works, Including the 
dam, has been constructed, leaving only 
the machinery, plant, power honae, 
transmission line, etc., to be provided. 
The engineer's estimate tor the total 
cost of the works is £100,000, and upon 
the basis of $70 per horse power per an
num, the net revenue is estimated at 
$97,900, while by a further outlay of 
$431,210, the plant could be increased to 
6,000 horse power.

THROUGH THE DANUBE’S GATES 25% feet broad, its draught being 544 

From London Dally Mall. ^0U8 accident thi vessel will not

ed by the so-called Iron Gates, a role- of 8* *5“^ » strongly
brated defile in the river at the confines to 5 J"**: at the upper end of
of Hungary, Servi a and Roumanie. At iTs gaÎS2’- at the bottonl 01 the river 
this place the river ds crossed from rh‘s r<>Pe or cable runs over a
shore to shore on a length of about dr™nion, board the steamer. The ves- 
8,000 feet by rocky masses, and many Jl? ^stream are towed
a ship went aground in the Iron Gates, toward the steamer and the cable Is 
which always had been a terror "to all °rawn around the drum by means
navigators. It is the most magnificent a s:oam enS™e of 300 horse-power, 
river defile in the whole of Europe. . e wire rope vessel has in addition

During the years of 1890 to 1896, a :wo ot°.er. en8mes, so as, to enable her 
scheme was carried out here which in- , ï?n inyepende?t of the cable. Bach 
volved immense difficulties. A canal 2. , two engines has a capacity of 
275 feet wide and 7 feet deep was cut T° h°rse-power. The speed ,of the 
through the rocks of the Iron Gates. No ®tean?er> Wlth. two loaded vessels of 60» 
less than 14,000,000 cubic feet of rocky ..8 1,1 tovT’ 18 l-3 mles per hour when 

had to be blasted and more than “lIm* against the current, and between 
50,000,000 cubic feet of stone and earth f,our a™ five mii” Per hour when going 
had to he excavated. A greater num- “own-stream. The steamer has also 
her of dams, of a combined length of been equipped with a powerful dynamo, 
35,000 feet, had to be built to protect wbichfurnishes electric light and feeds 
the canal. The expenditure for this a searchlight, 
work amounted to about 12,000,000 
florins. Since the completion of this 
canal the navigation on the river has 
steadily increased, and thousands of 
steamers and barks now sail every year 
down to the Black Sea.

One drawback, however, remained.
The current in the Iron Gates is im
mense, averaging from 14 to 18 feet per
second, and it was especially difficult for ___
the heavy laden ships to steam np- 
stream through the gates or to tow the %\‘ 
barges against the current. It was, 
therefore, decided to build a special wire 
rope steamer for the purpose of towing 
ships through the defile. The steamer 
was built at Budapest and was recently 
put on the river. The Vasapu, as the 
steamer is named, is entirely built of 
steel. It has a length of 1,836 feet, is

MINES AND MINING
com-

By H. MORTIMER LAMB

THE GENIUS OF MR. WHITAKER- 
WRIGHT.

The London financial papers which 
arrived by the last British mail, all de
vote much space to reports of 
ments on the proceedings at the extra
ordinary general meeting of the share
holders of the British America Corpora- 
* ir,Q. which was held on June 3 last. 
One of the most remarkable incidents 
in connection with the affair is the 
derful way in which Mr. Whittaker- 
Wright succeeded in the short space ot 
ten minutes of converting an essentially 
antagonistic—to use a mild term—gii til
ling, into one, if not friendly or sym
pathetic, at least not actively hostile. 
The object of the meeting was to pass 

resolution to wind-up the company, but 
the issue rested, on whether liquidation 
was to be voluntarily or compulsory. By 

vast majority of votes, Mr. Wright 
won his first round at the meeting in 
question, but his most bitter opponents, 
certain members of the stock exchange, 
refused to accept this verdict, and ap
pealed to the courts to reverse it. As 
we know this application was successful, 
and aa order was granted for the com
pulsory liquidation of the unhappy B. 
A. 0. At the meeting, meanwhile, no 
particulars were given ns to the liabili
ties of the corporation, but a statement 
of assets was put forward showing à 
balance at the bank of £157! Imagine 
such a balance, the capital of the con
cern being the enormous sum of £1,500,- 
"00. all fully paid! And imagine the 
position of a managing-director who be
ing responsible bad necessarily to ex
plain the loss. But Mr. Whittaker- 
" right never displayed his unquestion
able ability, his gift of generalship which 
enabled him to conduct for a space a 

•successful campaign against as strong 
a combination as the London Stock Ex- 

•change could bring against him, to bet
ter advantage than on this occasion. We 
may dislike the type of man and his 
methods, but we cannot help but admire 
him.

CONCLUSION OF THE MORRISON 
CONTROVERSY.

At the special meeting of the Morrison 
company held im Spokane, the action 
of the directors in levying assessments 
No. 10 and 11. was fully sustained, and 
immediately afterwards in Victoria the 
legal injunction was removed. While 
the dissatisfied Greenwood shareholders 
:ue entitled to nil credit and considera
tion if the stand taken by them was on 
tl'e score of principle, the method em
ployed was not a particularly happy one, 
and the expense of the proceedings must 
have been quite as great as the amount 
levied by the company for the continu
er,co of operations at the mine. Mean
while in consequence of the attacks on 
the directors on the grounds of misman- 
n.'enient. a mining engineer, Mr. Roy H. 
Clarke, was recently engaged to make 
a complete examination. .His report is 
extremely interesting, but at the best 
it certainly indicates that owing to the 
low grade character of the ore, tile com- 
nanv will be hampered for lack of work
ing capital, and therefore the share
holders must anticipate further heavy 
c«"ssments. According to Mt. Clarke, 
ë.nOO tons of ore of a good smelting qnal- 
ifv are now on the dumps, but the ore 
recently shipped contained about 22 per 
cent, of sulphur, which, if smelted by it
self. requires a preliminary roasting. 
This, however, may be done in heaps at 
the mine at an approximate cost of 50 
cents per ton. The conclusion of the 
report reads as follows*

“It is evident from the values given 
above that the ore thus far encountered

in the Morrison is of low grade The 
andlf

fairly uniform in value, and every sam
ple shows some gold, silver and copper. 
The largest value is in gold, a condition 
which is desirable and which does not 
obtain in the large producers in the 
Boundary country. ~ 
chiefly for copper.

“To make the mine profitable, first 
tne ore must occur in large quantities- 
second, it must be mined, transported 
aMSBDlted for a cost not to exceed $5

P°n<yti»n Sixes promise of 
bemg fulfilled. The other large mines 
of the district are mining their ore 
where they do not have to hoist it from 
below, at a cost in some cases not ex- 
ceding $1 a ton. I believe that it can 
be made possible to mine the ore in 
the Morrison above the main tunnel, if 
large bodies are encountered, for a price 
not to exceed $1.25 a ton.
.‘The smelters of the British Colum 

b'a Copper company at Greenwood an. 
the Miner-Graves syndicate at Grant" 
Forks are said to smelter their ores at 
a cost of less than $2 a ton. I am of 
the opinion that ultimately it will b< 
found more profitable, and perhaps 
necessary, for the Morrison company to 
own its smelter. The grade of the or< 
throughout the Boundary district undei 
existing conditions does not allow both 
the mining company and the smelting 
company to share the profits.

“I have advised installing, new machin
ery for carrying out the proposed de
velopment. My advice would be to in
stall an engine capable of hoisting 30f 
tons per day from a depth of 300 feet. 
A compressor plant of the compound 
steam Condensing and compound - air 
type, and two 80 horse power boilers, 
would be desirable.

“I have noticed articles in the papers 
of late derogatory to the management 
of the Morrison mine. Ir the present de
velopment at the mine is the result of 
mismanagement, it would be well if 
many of the other properties of the dis
trict could have the good luck to be 
mismanaged. The work already done 
and under way has been carried out 
with good objects in view and in a work
manlike manner, and certainly shows no 
extravagance.”

THE (STRIKE AT NOKTHPORT.

Two despatches have been received 
this week in reference to the strike af 
the Northport smelter, the first to th< 
effect that an attempt Was made t< 
start the furnaces with non-union labor 
with the result that .the furnaces wen 
frozen solid, and it became necessary tr 
kill the fires, and the second that thi 
management of the Le Roi mine and 
smelter had given way on the point o< 
employing, union men in the Northport 
smelter, and had posted notices to that 
effect, hoping that the strike would be 
declared off from this concession. The 
announcement, however, has not had 
the desired result, as a number of 
the mem are still holding out for a full 
recognition of the union. In view of the 
fact that it is desirable from the stand
point of the B. A. O., whose chief asset 
represents holdings in Le Roi No. 2 
and Rossland Great Western, that their 
mines should continue active operations, 
the union has this strong point in its 
favor.

GOLD DREDGING IN,-BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

The Ashcroft Journal gives the- follow
ing summary of dredging operations in

com-

in-
tishThey are worked

won-

masses

a
LILLOOET MINES.

The Lome mine, owned by an Eng
lish syndicate, represented by Messie. 
Mahan and MeFarlane, of Vancouver, 
ha» been dosed down, after an expendi
ture of $50,000 in development and 
equipment. When the property was. first 
acquired the ore was exceptionally high- 
grade and free-milling, but as is so often 
the case, at depth the character of the 
ore changed and can no longer be suc
cessfully milled. From latest reports, 
it does not appear likely that operations 
will be resumed on the Toronto-Lillooet 
•Gold Reefs Company.

Manager (to new aetori—Tour perform
ance at Hamlet la the very worst I’ve ever 
seen. If there had been any money In the 
bouse. I should have been bound In honor 
to return It at the doors. As It Is. several 
friends have sent In and peremptorily de
manded that their names should be remov
ed from the free list.—Glasgow Evening 
Times.
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25c.BRCHASE’S CATARRH CURE
: sent direct to the diseased 

wrts by the Improved blower. 
« Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

passages, stop* dropping In the y throat and permananthr cures7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
frf»e. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Cbass 
Medicine Co . 7 * UntMo.

LONDON & B .C. GOLDFIELDS IN 
LARDEAU.

The ratification of the shareholders is 
all now necessary to complete the bond 
on the Imperial Development Syndi
cate's Lardeau properties to the London 
& British Columbia Goldfields. To se
cure this an extraordinary general meet
ing of shareholders has been called for 
Thursday, July 4. The properties in
cluded in the bonds are the Eva and Im
perial groups, situated on Lexington 
mountain, near Poole creek, in the Lar- 
deau. The terms of the bond give the 
company securing the same the option 
of paying $250,000 cash for the property 
or of paying $150,000 in cash or 25 per 
cent, of the stock of the company formed 
to develop it. In the two groups therfe 
are eleven claims. A first payment of 
$5,000 awaits the ratification of the 
bond.

«
ACTIVITY IN EAST KOOTENAY.

*Excellent reports continue to be re
ceived respecting developments in East 
Kootenay. Prospecting is very active, 
and recently a large number of pros
pects have been acquired under bond by 
capitalists. The St. Eugene, at Moyle, 
is employing a full force of men, and re
mains far in the lead as the most im
portant silver-lead producing mine in the 
province. The North Star is shipping 
regularly and this week the North Star 

ny paid a quarterly dividend of
__0. making a total profit distribution

of $78,000 already this year. At Femie 
300 new coke ovens are being built. 
When these are completed—though it is 
thought that only 100 of them will be 
in operation this season—the produc- 

of the ovens will be about 1,100 tons

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Massey-Harris flachinery

corai
;Genuine il

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

tion
daily. OUTLOOK IN THE SLOGAN.

Mr. Walter Adams, a mining engineer, 
who was responsible for the promotion 
of the Arlington mine, of which he was 
also for a time consulting engineer, visi
ted Victoria last week. He informs me 
that the outlook in the Slocan is even 
more unsatisfactory than is generally 
supposed. Apart from the conditions^ of 
the lead market, there is a pervading 
feeling of unrest, and at any moment 
labor troubles ate to be feared. The Ar
lington continues to make an excellent 
showing, and there is a large quantity 
of high-grade ore in sight. There are 
several other promising prospect» in this 
granite belt, but owners still ask too 
large a price to give capital an oppor
tunity of proving them.

THE KETTLE RIVER POWER CO.

I have jnst received from a London 
correspondent a copv of the prospectus 
of the Kettle River Power Go., limited, 
which waB.issued urn May 21. The eom-

■MpKg
capital ot

sbSIMANELSON DISTRICT. _

According to the NeHson Tribune, good 
progress is being made with the sinking 
of the main shaft at the Silver King 
mine, and within the next thirty days it 
is expected to have it completed to the 
1,000-foot level. This will give the Sil
ver King greater depth than any other 
mine in British Columbia. From the 
bottom of this shaft drift* will be run 
to catch the ore bodies which have been 
cut in the three upper levels, the strik
ing of which the miners confidently pre
dict will make the Silver King the great
est mine in the province. For several 
days past there have been rumors to the 
effect that the management contemplated 
making material additions to the work
ing force. Whether such will be made 
before the work of sinking has been com
pleted could not be learned last evening, 
bnt when this work is completed there 
will be room for more men. and as drift
ing for the ore is work which the man
agement would naturally like to hurry as 
much as possible, considerable additions 
to the working force may be expected

; " .
XT ♦*S§

Wlust Bear Signature of

We have for this season’s hay ing, the old reliable Toronto and Brant
ford mowers. Also No. 7. This machine has all the good points of the 
other mowers, and some not found on any other machine. It Is up to 
date In every respect

HAY RAKES, TEDDERS, MOWER, KNIFE GRINDERS, 
ETC., ETC., Era 

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

E G. PRIOR & CO, LIMITED, Sole Agents.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
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Located at OTTER FLATS at the Forks of the TULAMEEN RIVER and OTTER CREEK at the south end of Otter Valley, in the centre of the great mining district of

SIMILKAMEEN
whose coal measures have been traced from north of Tulameen Townsite, across and extending to the south branch of the Similkameen River. Tulameen being located 
centre of the Coal Areas, which are being vigorously prospected, under licenses issued by the Lands and Works Department.

, Hydraulic and Placer Mines are being worked on Granite and Slate Creeks, and Lode Mining is attracting much attention from the rich ore found on Kellv Eho-Ia 
and Boulder Creeks and upon Tulameen River. At Aspen Grove, on Otter Creek, about twenty miles north of Tulameen, the Big Sioux Grant and Portland Claims ë * 
erous others, are credited with large ore bodies. 1

In Otter Valley are to be found some good farms and hay lands; those under cultivation raising good crops.
The Government Wagon Road from Nicola runs through Tulameen, Princeton, Allison; is the main wagon road to all Lower Similkameen, Okanagan Boundarv District
RAÏLVk/AYS—The Vancouver and Grand Forks Railway, Incorporated 1901, Bill No. 72, from Vancouver to New Westminster, following the south bank of th« 

Fraser River to Chilliwack to Hope, following the Coquehalla and Coldwater Rivers, thence along the Otter River to its junction with Tulameen River Thie inn^+iA
Tulameen River is the point where the Townsite of Tulameen is located; thence to Princeton, Osoyoos Lake, Midway and Grand Forks with branches etc Thi 

C. P. R. have a line located through Allison to Spence’s Bridge. 1 ^ s wim branches, etc. The

in the

with num-

TOWNSITE OF TULAMEEN

JOSHUA DAVIES At PRINCETON
1Auctioneer — ON —

Wednesday, Juîy Î7,1901
At 11 O’clock a. m.Under instructions from the HON. W. C. WELLS, Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works, I will hold an OF THE GOVERNMENT TOWNSITE OF

am** ; ÉiÉÉ
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Klondike Gold
Coming Out

THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

Mr. O’Donnell Wants it Made a Subject 
of Instruction.

London, June 21.—Thos. O’Donnell, 
Nationalist, in the House of Commons, 
moved in favor of the Irish education 
board including the Irish language as a 
subject of instruction in Ireland. John- 
Dillon seconded O’Donnell’s motion m a 
strong speech.

Geo. Wyndeham, chief secretary for 
Ireland, explained that the plans 
provisional, and said it was a 
which ought to be delegated to th 
O’Donnell’s motion was rejected by a 
vote of 107 to 56.

will carefully consider the case and 
make a recommendation to the executive 
as soon as possible.

BEAUTIFYING.Appeal to
Supreme Court

From Vernon News.
Every tree of the fine selection set out 

this spring by the city council seems to 
have taken root and flourished well. In 
a few years our streets will be lined with 
as fine a lot of shade trees as can be 
found anywhere in the province.

INFORMATION FOR FARMERSCANNER’S STATEMENT.

Intimates What May Be Done Next 
... " " Season.

Vancouver, June 21.—(Special)—It 
Was stated by a' prominent canner this 
morning that it labor troubles were re
sponsible for the crippling of the can
nery industry this year, that next season 
all the cannera would form themselves 
into a joint stock company,. under a 
board of management, when a number 
of the canneries would be closed up, 
expenses reduced to a minimum, and the 
whole industry reorganized in a final ef
fort to make salmon canning pay. In 
this case the pack would be much re
duced and about half the present num
ber of boats engaged.

— o-------------
AT GLASGOW.

Canadian Minister of Agriculture Ad
dresses Meeting of Importers.

Montreal, June 21.—The Star’s Lon
don cables says: Hon. Sidney Fisher 
addressed a meeting of Glasgow impor
ters on Wednesday, and held a reception 
in the Canndina pavilion at the Glasgow 
exhibition yesterday.

Mrs. CHarke Murray of Montreal, is 
now here promoting tin organization of 
the Daughters of the Empire society, in 
Great Britain. A big general meeting 
in connection with the organization is in 
prospect.

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural," Colonist)
Cottage City Reports That Ship

ment of Half {Million Reach
ed Skagway.

Election Petition: Against Col. 
Prior and Mr. Earle Goes 

to Ottawa.
NEW WAGON BOAD.

From Rossland Miner.
H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the 

board Of trade, was advised by letter 
last night that the chief engineer of the 
department of lands and works had 
bèen authorized to proceed with the 
survey of the St. Thomas mountain
wagon road, which will furnish trans

facilities for the Bonanza
ade mines, and that he would

probably deputize a local surveyor to 
proceed with the work at once. This 
intelligence will gratify the citizens 
who are interested in the development 
of St. Thomas mountain properties.

HANDLING THE HORSE.

The following Is from an address by Dr. 
I.O. Ouvrier of Mankato, Minn., delivered at 
some of the New York State farmers’ Insti
tutes.

lu reply to the question, how to fit a col
lar to a horse. Dr. Currier said that most 
people bought collars too large. The leath
er collar Is best, and he would not use cloth 
pads, as they absorb the perspiration from 
the skin, and are not easily cleaned. When 
you buy a collar, get a fit when the straps 
are drawn and buckled to the last holes; 
then you can let the collar out when the 
neck grows. In using a new collar, wet It 
before you put It on: then when It is wet 
you can fit it to the neck: and if you leave 
it on until It becomes dry. the collar will 
fit. No two horses have necks Just alike, 
and It cannot be expected that collars made 
from the same block will fit. When work
ing horses In summer, it Is a good plan to 
place the collars In a tub of water over 
night. Do not use pads that spread the 
collars and throw the draft further from 
the shoulders.

Dr. Ouvrier believes In the kindergarten
__ - , , . . ,, _ for young colts, and said that he liked toned, and at its close, late in the after-^ begin the education of the colt, when not 
noon, judgment was reserved. Mr. Cas
sidy, K.C., for appellant; Mr. Duff, K.
C., for respondent.

This morning the appeal In Ester- 
brook v. Severance will be heard. The 
appeal is from the judgment of a Yukon 
court, made upon an application of the 
defendant for his discharge from arrest 
under a writ of capias, refusing the dis
charge and sentencing the applicant to 
six months’ detention in jail as having 
incurred the debt by fraud, etc.

The appeal is on the ground that the 
ordinance of the Yukon providing for 
such sentence is ultra vires, being a 
criminal law and only competent to be 
made by theJDominicm parliament, and 
also on the ground that upon the suppo
sition that the law was valid the evi
dence did not warrant the order being 
made. Mr. Cassidy, K.C., for appellant.

IN CHAMBERS.

by the vast majority of even the more i„, , ligent classes of farmers. re
All this biingsus hack to the main D0,nt 

—the feeding at crops. Stated i,rl,?H t 
crops should be fed (fertilized! with ence to the special need of that ctod* Ï 
soil In good general condition is not «I,», clent of Itself. Just as good farmerVï,™ 
know there is no good general purpos^ u 
anything on the modern farm. A soil hî, 5 
With humus, and In excellent tilth m* 
answer very well for certain crow ffil 
these are the very crops so common , 
such soils, and which usually are but sh»?,U 
ly profitable. The successful modern ft™ 
er is one who quickly learns what m,, " 
are to him most profitable, and learrw 1 how to make his soil pi^dSce th£c vti 
crops, whether they are common to m 
neighborhood or not. “s

The first thing to do in most eases i« 
unlearn all the old Ideas as to manures sno 
heart, etc., and to confine the Idea of nlam 
feeding to the bare fact, now unquestim" 
ably fixed by thousands of scientific exuew’ 
ments, that plant food Is not merely i " 
ure, or fertilizer, 
chemicals, even, but the 
potash and phosphoric

were 
matter 

e board.Victoria Arrives From the Orient 
—Low Wood Comes For 

Repairs.

Appellate Court Adjourns After 
A Long Sitting—Biggar Ap~ 

peal Allowed.
o

FAIRVIEW MINES.

Shareholders May be Assessed Three 
Cents a Share.

Toronto, June 21.—The shareholders of 
the Fairview mines have decided to re
organize the 'company on an assessable 
basis up to 3 cents per share.

------------- o-------------
NOT SURRENDERED.

Story About General Botha Officially 
Denied.

London, June 21.—1Hie secretary of 
the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
declares that the rumor of,the surrender 
of General Botha is unfounded.

rtattion 
and Oasc
po

Steamer Victoria of the Northern Pa
cific line, arrived from the Orient yes
terday afternoon bringing a cargo of
about three thousand tens of general 
Chinese and Japanese merchandise, in
cluding tea, rice, silk, fa fact every
thing from jute to joss-stick. She land
ed 250 tons of her cargo at the Outer 
wharf, and will proceed to the Sound 
this morning. There were six saloon 
passengers on the Victoria, and a num
ber of Asiatics in the steerage, about 
thirty Chinese being landed here. The 
saloon passengers were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Noakes, tourists from Yokohama; Mrs. 
Barff, wife of the brother of the late 
Lionell C. Barff an artist of this city; 
H. McPherson, an engineer from Java; 
G. Oltmann, a German merchant of 
Koke, and a Chinese merchant.

News was brought by the Victoria 
of the increased virulence of the plague 
at Hongkong, and at all the Chinese 
and Japanese ports plague protection 
proceedings are being undertaken. No 
word was heard regarding the detention 
of the Empress of China, but since the 
Victoria’s departure it jms been learned 
that she is held in quarantine at Naga
saki. The United States transport Kin- 
tuck was quarantined at Nagasaki be
fore the Victoria sailed, a Chinese fire
man having died of plague on board 
that vessel. The Kintuck has 16 offi
cers and 180 United States soldiers re
turning from the Philippines on board. 
The China mail of May 30, says: “Down 
to that date, 529 Chinese, 6 other Asia
tics, and 8 Europeans had been attacked, 
and the deaths were—Chinese 495, other 
Asiatics 4, Europeans 3. During the 
past forty-eight hours, says the China 
Mail of the 20 insti, the following were 
the statistics of the attacked—Chinese, 
40; other Asiatics, 2 (Malays); Euro- 
peans, 2. The deaths were-—Chinese, 4*5; 
other Asiatics, 2.

It is impossible to deny, says the China 
Mail, that the epidemic is in a virulent 
form ; and it is one of the most serious 
facts connected with the present out
break that cases are being found in 
every part of -the colony. In every 
quarter of the city of Victoria, m the 
villages of Kowloon and even in the 
New Territory, certified cases have been 
discovered.

The Japan Advertiser says: ‘We are 
informed by our correspondent at Hako
date that Arthur Best, Claudius Mer
tens, Wm. MoBean, and Martin Gasard, 
four seamen belonging to the British 
sealing schooner Borealis, Who -were 
charged by the master with having 
stolen one seal skin belonging to the 
vessel, were on -the 28th instant. sen
tenced in the Hakodate Ohïho Saiban- 
sho, the first to two months imprison
ment, the other with twenty days Im
prisonment with hard labor.”

COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES.

Sternwheeler Dawson Breaks River Re
cords—Brought Half a Million from

Dawson.

Steamer Cottage City, which arrived 
from Skagway last night, brought 140 
passengers from the north, including T. 
C. Healey and ten others who left Daw
son by the steamer Dawson, which oc
cupied three days and thirteen hours in 
making the trip to White Horse, thereby 
breaking the record made by the Yukon
er last year by two hours. The Dawson 
brought up over half a million dollars 
in gold from Dawson, which when the 
Cottage City left Skagway had arrived at 
that city and was to be brought down 
by the steamer Dolphin, which wai 
passed at Wrangel bound up. This ship
ment was shipped by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Added to this some of the 
forty passengers who arrived up by the 
Dawsop brought a quantity of Yukon 
gold. "

■^5ws was given by the arrivals on the 
Dawson of an accident to the steamer 
Bailey, which struck a rock in the lower 
part of Fifty-Mile river. She will not 
prove a loss, for it was expected by the 
steamboatmen that she would be saved 
in a few days after the Dawson passed. 
The Bailey was one of a large fleet of 
steamers passed by the Dawson bound 
to the Klondike capital. There were ten 
or twelve steamers strung out along the 
river all bound down laden heavily with 
freight. At White Horse there was a 
freight jam of about 15,000 tons of 
freight, winch was being moved as rapid
ly as possible by the steamers, but ow
ing to the low water—the river was ris
ing slowly—they were not able to taxe 
full cargoes. The Dawson was the first 
river steamer to make the trip to White 
Horse from Dawson, she passing the 
Flora on the way up.

Of the 140 passengers on the Cottage 
City there were a number of excursion
ists, including a Raymond-Whitcomb 
party of 30. The remaining passengers 
were from South Eastern Alaskan ports. 
The steamer brought little freight down, 
and had no bullion from the Treadwell 
mines. She is to be docked on her 
arrival on the Sound and will not go 
north again until the 29th.

THE HUNGRY BATING.

Walked Into Restaurant on Wharf at 
Ketchikan and Carried Away Stove.

When the steamer Hating arrived at 
Ketchikan, her first port of call on "her 
first voyage from Vancouver, she left 
her mark at the United States customs 
port, according to news brought by the 
Cottage City last night. Just north of 
the wharf at which the steamers land at 
Ketchikan, is a wharf at the edge of 
which stands, or rather stood, a little 
restaurant. The prow of the Skagway 
liner from Vancouver walked into the 
centre of the restaurant, making short 
work of the matchboard sides, and car
ried the stove overboard, fll seems 
that the steamer would not back, when 
the bell to back her was given, and con
tinuing to go ahead the restauranter had 
to fly and his place of business suffered.

THE QUEEN COMING.

She Passed in Yesterday From San
Francisco to Seattle—Will Start

Alaskan Service on Monday.

A steamer passed Carmanah bound in 
yesterday, which the lighthouse keeper 
-made out to be the steamer Queen, 
bound on to Seattle to prepare for her 
excursion trips to Alaskan ports. The 
Queen, which is to be commanded by 
Capt. D. Wallace, now master of the 

. just arrived steamer Cottage Oity will 
leave Seattle on Monday next on her 
first trip to Alaskan ports and will ar
rive here at 4 a. m. on Tuesday and 
sail at 6 a. m. Capt. Wallace is to be 
succeeded on the Cottage City by Capt. 
Norman Nicolson, long master of the 
Lynn canal steamer Al-Ki. The com
mand of the latter vessel is conferred 
upon Capt. A. <X Jensen, one of the old' 
est pilots in the employ of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company, now on the 
Cottage City.

Yesterday Mr. Robert Cassidy, K. C., 
deposited $220 with the registrar of the 
Supreme court and filed notice of ap
peal to the Supreme Court of Canada 
against the order of Mr. Justice Walkcm 
disallowing the preliminary objections 
filed by the respondents to the petition 
of Andrew Fairfuli, Thomas Dunn and 
Marcus George Phipps against the elec
tion of Edward Gawler Prior and 
Thomas Earle, as members of the 
House of Commons for Victoria.

IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham

bers yesterday and granted leave to the 
plaintiff in Biggar v. City of Victoria to 
appeal to the Full court from the order 
of Mr. Justice Drake dismissing the ap- 

Irwn NPnAnlc plication to substitute the name of An- I nc OUlUUIa nte Mary Biggar for that of G. G. Big
ger, as plaintiff, and to allow the addi
tion of G. B. Baxter, next friend of An
nie Mary Biggar, as plaintiff. The case 
is to be set down for appeal at the foot 
of the Vancouver list, and costs of and 
consequent upon the appeal to go to de
fendant in any event. Mr. Wootton for 
plaintiff; Mr. Mason for defendant. 

APPELLATE COURT.

!i! POINT ELLICE AGAIN.

Biggar v. City of Victoria Comts/Up in 
Chambers Today;

or fertilizer 
nitrogen, acid

In the Full court yesterday the argu
ment in Sevemson v. Parks was contin-

tained in these substances. That is th, 
thing to fix thoroughly In the mind 
great deal has been gained when «X „
Is accomplished. Next should be const,to
ed the feeding habits of plants, and tw 
are shown largely by the ohemial aualvsis 
of the whole plant substance of am- cron 
grain or forage, including In every ease the 
roots, stubble and straw, all such parts 
are commonly considered useless as hav 
lug no sale value. It Is well tu look ft hi 
these refuse portions of crops still mor, 
closely. While stray roots and stubble have 
little crop value In the market, they r le 
up their proportionate amount of thé niant 
food needed for the crop: but. without 
these comparatively useless portions th, 
valuable grain or forage, as the case' may 
be, cannot be realized. Hence, the plant 
food required for a certain crop mast al 
ways include an allowance for the elements 
contained In the comparatively useless 
stubble, roots and straw.

The feeding habits of the chief grain 
crops are shown roughly by.the following, 
giving the actual plant food required for 
crops as indicated:

Wheat, bushels per acre. 30: nitrogen, 00 
lbs.; potash, 35 lbs.; phosphoric acid, 25

more than a day old. First catch the colt 
and hold him by putting one arm in front 
and one back of him. The pivotal point of 
action la the centre of the body; fasten him 
In front and he tries to go backward. Fas
ten him at the rear and be tries to go for
ward. We should understand this law. 
which la a part of the nature of the colt, 
when we try to govern him. You can eerily 

-hold tile colt If yon place one arm under the 
neck and the other under the ham. Handle 
the colt first on one side, then on the other, 
then give him a lump of sugar. He may 
not eat it at first, but pass it across hie 
month and he will soon learn to like it.

You have now shown the colt your power 
over him, and that yon do not wish to hurt 
him. Next, give him a lesson in the use of 
the halter. If you put the halter on him 
and pull he goes back. To counteract this 
place a strap around his body 1nst In front 
of his hind legs. Attach a rope to this, and 
run it through a ring in the halter. When 
the colt goes back, pull him up to you, 
then give him some sugar.

When you are able to handle the colt well 
with the halter, give Mm some lessons In 
driving. Let the old horse teach the colts 
tlhelr first lesson, and to do this I take a 
pair of old carriage wheels on the axle. To 
these are clipped two wooden bars. 14 feet 
long, about two feet from the ends: the 
longest ends, extending In front, make the 
thills far the old horse. A cross bar Is 
placed Inst In front of the wheels, extend
ing out far enough to hitch the colts on 
either side of the old horse. The colts are 
hitched to light bars placed in front of the 
horse, with ropes arranged at the sides to 
keep the colts In place. They soon learn 
from the old horse what to do. and they get 
used to hearing the wheels roll behind them 
so that they are not afraid when hitched 
to a wagon.

Stallions should not be tied by the head 
In narrow stalls, or even kept continually 
In box-stalls or small yards, but should be 
worked or driven dally, to sustain the vigor
ous digestion that comes from muscular ex
ercise, and get the fresh air and sunshine, 
all which are as necessary to the health of 
horse as for the human family. All the use
fulness of the horse consists in his action 
movement and work ; they are comparatively 
worthless when Idle boarders on our hands 
— feed, care and muscular energy are 

It would be far better If

Trouble In; ;

C0MMENCEMETN
EXERCISESTwo Lady Principals Accused of 

Insubordination and Sus
pended.

i j
Elaborate Programme to Be 

Presented at Institute Hall 
Thursday Evening.

!

The Full court heard arguments in Es- 
terbrook v. Severance, which was ad
journed to enable counsel to secure fur
ther information. This concluded the 
business and the court adjourned at 
noon.

One Makes Explanation and Is 
Reinstated By the Superin-\ 

tendent. On Thursday night in Institute hall, 
St. Louis college will terminate its 
scholastic term by the rendition of a 
very select and artistic programme. 
This time-honored institution of educa
tion is so identified with the life and his
tory of Victoria that it is justly entitled 
to celebrate the annual closing of its por
tals in a significant and prominent man
ner. An agreeable 'Surprise therefore 
awaits the patrons of St. Louis college 
on next Thursday night. During the 
later months elaborate preparations 
have been carried on, and the services of 
Victoria’s highest musical talent has 

happy variation 
programme. So rapid has been 

the purchase of tickets and so satisfac
tory have been the results already ac
complished, that the promoters are al
ready assured of its financial end artistic 
success. A sincere expression of grati
tude is undoubtedly due those ladies and 
gentlemen who have so generously tit
tered their services to enhance the pleas
ure of the evening. The programme fol
lows:

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers yesterday amd granted the following 
orders:

Dean v. McRae—Order for the dis
covery of documents, to apply to both 
parties. Mr. Taylor for plaintiff; Mr. 
Higgins for defendant.

Nicholles et al v. Ward et al—Plaintiff 
granted liberty to renew application for 
renewal of writ Mr. Taylor for plain-

lbs.
imifiii Rye, bushels per acre, 30: nitrogen. 52 lbs, 

potash. 47 lbs. : phosphoric acid, 27 lbs.
Barley, bushels per acre. 30: nitrogen, 47 

lbs.; potash, 39 lbs.; phosphoric acid, 22

SUPREME COURT.
In the Supreme court on Monday, Mr. 

Aikman will move for an order nisi in 
British Columbia Investment Company 
v. Stickeman, a foreclosure matter.

Rumors of serious friction between the 
city superintendent and some of the prin
cipals of the public schools were current 
in the city yesterday. Inquiry confirm 
ed the reports of trouble, which cul
minated yesterday morning in the sus
pension of Miss Williams, of the girl’s 
Central, and Miss Agnes Deans Cameron 
of the South Park school.

The difficulty arose from a conflict of 
authority between the superintendent and 
the principals, regarding the observance 
of the new regulations governing promo
tion examinations. The new rule is that 
oral examinations shall be substituted 
for written ones in all the subjects ex
cept two, numbers 4 and 5. This, it is 
alleged, did not meet the views of cer
tain of the principals, and they resolved 
to ignore the instructions of Mr. Baton 
and continue to use written tests as un
der the old system. The principals are 
accused of having so far forgotten their 
duty of obedience as to hold a meeting 
and decide to openly defy the superin
tendent, but they strenuously deny this, 
declaring that the meeting was held for 
a wholly different purpose.

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of the trustees, and they referred 
it to Mr. Robinson, superintendent of 
education, who regarded it as so serious 
that he promptly made an example of 
two of the recalcitrants as above men
tioned.

Late yesterday afternoon Miss Wil
liams wrote a letter to Mr. Robinson 
explaining her conduct in the affair so 
satisfactorily that the suspension was re
moved, and she will return to her duties 
this morning. Miss Cameron, however, 
still remains under the ban, and her case 
will likely be the subject of an investi
gation. The board of education are 
weary of the disputes which are so fre
quent between the city superintendent 
and the principals, and are determined to 
put an end to them, as they have a 
demoralizing effect on the whole staff, 
and seriously interfere with the work of 
the schools.

lbs.
Oats, bushels ner acre, 60: nitrogen, 56 lbs; 

potash, 65 tos. ; phosphoric acid, 23
It is Imperative, in order to realize the] 

yields as above, that the crons should have 
In available form the quantities of nitro
gen, potash and phosphoric acid given In 
the table. It is also well known that crops 
cannot sweep a soli clean of food, and that 
all plant food elements must be present in 
excess of the actual requirement of the 
crop. Knowing this, the farmer can easily 
balance his plant food to fit the 
' Unfortunately there Is a tendency among 
farmers to nse Incomplete fertilizers (fer
tilizers not containing all three of the es
sential elements of plant food), and to these 
we must say that the laws of plant growth 
are Inflexible: no one element of plant food 
cam replace another. If any two are pres
ent In ample quantities, or even in excess, 
and one elemet deficient, the crop is limited 
by the deficient element—the excess of 
the other two elements goes largely to 
waste. In this connection, farmers will do 
well to scan the composition of the fertil
izer offered by dealers, to see if they are 
not practically Incomplete In the sense that 
one or more elements are present only In 
very small percentages.

Where Incomplete fertilizers are used to 
grow a legume (plants of the clover type!, 
the procedure Is rational, as the object Is 
to favor a heavy growth of the legume, 
which tpye of plant not only takes up at
mospheric nitrogen for Its own uses, but 
also stores up large quantities In roots and 
stubble which may be used as plant food 
for succeeding crops. In this case, potash 
and phosphates must be used liberally, as 
the nitrogen cannot be assimilated unless 
certain quantities of potash and phos
phates are present to accompany same to 
the vegetable substance of the crop. It 
must be kept In mind, however, that fertil
izers for this purpose may be deficient to 
nitrogen only,—Farming World.

lbs.-o-
TO AUCTION CLAIMS.

Plans for a Big Sale of, Klondike Pro
perties in July—Strike Near 

Forty-Mile.

tiff.
Re Oliver, deceased—Fiat issued, on 

an application to fix, counsel fees, for 
$150 to eatfe counsel.

In Chambers this morning an applica
tion will be made in Biggar v. Victoria 
to set down an appeal, for hearing at 
the present sitting of the Full court, 
from the order of Mr. Justice Drake, re
fusing an application by Annie Mary 
Biggar to be substituted for G. G. Big
gar as plaintiff, and the application of 
C. B. Baxter, as next friend of Annie 
Mary Biggar, to be added as plaintiff.

There is a movement on foot among 
mining brokers, ciatm owners and specu
lators to hold a big auction sale of 
claims in July, says the Yukon Sun of 
recent date. The government’s experi
ences go to Show that July 1 is the date 
on which speculative money is easy to 
find in Dawson, as at that time the gov
ernment sale of claims reached its high
est figure. The idea'is for every man 
who has a claim to sell to list it with the 
auctioneer, all the claims to be adver
tised for sale on that date. The owner 
cannot lose anything, for he can bid his 
own claim in if the figure reached does 
not soit him. If the claim is not sold, it 
costs him nothing. If it is sold, he pays 
the auctioneer his commission.

A letter from Forty-Mile states that 
the town is getting in shape again, after 
the recent flood. Sidewalks are being 
rebuilt, cabins cleaned and repaired and 
bridges under course of construction.

There are reports of a strike on Gla
cier, one of the benches owned by Ban- 
lay, where $5 to the bucket is being gain-

There is some stampeding toward the 
lower part of Miller creek, which is re
ported as being open from No. 28 to the 
month.

«
crop.

been engaged to lend a 
to the

thrown away, 
stallions were kept at work every day. out 
of season. If owners of brood mares would 
Insist on -patronizing only the sires, that 
are in the harness and kept at work dally, 
the result would he profit to the owners of 
stallions, and also to the natrons, as the 
offspring would be stronger, and there 
would be an improvement in the feet and 
legs of our horses, also In endurance and 
constitution.—Country Gentleman.
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ABSOLUTEIntroduction .....................Rochon Orchestra
1. St. Louis’ College, Senior Department. 

“Canada”'if *
Tableaux Effect.

Juvenile Department.
(a) Calesthenlc Chorus.
(b) Dialogue. Ttie “Curiosity.”

P. Calhoun. H. Hector.
T. McDonald. J. McDonald.

(c) Dialogue. “A Poor Rule.”
W. Law. P. Calhoun.

(d) “Robin Redbreast.” Cborue.
Plano. Miss Anna McQuade.

2. “Gypsie Chorus.”
Queen, Miss N. Lombard.
Tableaux Effect.

8. Recitation—“School Room Trials,”..
.. Miss Etva LeBlane 

..........  Miss McNiffe

SECURITY, FEEDING CROPS.
For hundreds of years the common prac

tice in farming has been to feed the soli 
rather than the crops grown on the sail. 
So ancient Is this practice that It has be
come a fixed law. and many Intelligent 
fanners even to this day. continue to en
rich the soil without anv considerable ref
erence to the crops to be grown thereon. 
This Is one of the most stubborn habits 
the scientific agriculturist has to contend 
with: still. It must be understood that the 
science of farming to 
of us trill remember 
propositions of Liebig and Lawes. and with 
what Incredulity they were first received

M Genuine
ed.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Vocal" Solo—Selected
4. Tableaux.

(a) “Faith.”
(b) “Hope.”
(c) “Charity.”

Guardian Angel ...... Miss Anna McQuade
Child ........................... Miss Marie Sweeney
5. Recitation—4 ‘Frenchman’s Flea Powder”

Master John Sweeney.
6. “Circumstances Alter Cases”..........

............ Parlor Scene

..........Miss Lombard
..........Mies M. Hickey
Miss Reta McDonald

Miss E. Le Blanc

so young that many 
the rather startlingü».

The Finest madfe—kartell's Three Star 
brandy, ^A PLEASANT OUTING.

Charming Trip Through the Straits Ar
chipelago Available to Victorians.

The Victoria & Sidney Railway Com
pany has just issued an illustrated pam
phlet descriptive of a trip over the rail
way to Sidney, thence by steamer Iro
quois, through the pretty islands which 
abound along the east coast. Trains 
leave Victoria on Wednesday and Satur
day at 7 a.m., connecting with the steam
er at Sidney. After making a tour of 
the islands the traveller reaches the 
city again at 6 p.m. Mondays and Thurs
days the steamer runs to Nanaimo, re
turning on the following days. The 
Wednesday and Saturday trips are spe
cially attractive as the steamer calls at 
different ponts going and coming; no 
part ol: the journey is repeated.

The scenery on the railway and on the 
water is unsurpassed anywhere, the boat 
is comfortable, good meals are provided 
on board and every possible attention 
paid to passengers. A mare delightful 
outing for a summer day would be hard 
to imagine. All those who have made 
the trip are eloquent in describing its 
charms, and the cos*, $1.50 for the round 
trip, makes it possible for everybody to 
enjoy this delightful pleasure jaunt.

BOILER INSPECTORS.

Examinations of Candidates Concluded 
Yesterday—Results Next Week.

The examinations of candidates for 
the position of inspector of steam boilers 
and machinery concluded yesterday af
ternoon, at the parliament building. Sat
urday’s . examination was oral, the can
didates having been engaged on written 
subjects since last Monday. The board 
of examiners, Hon. Mr. Wells and 
Messrs. Fowler and Peck, will examine 
and value the papers next week, when 
the names of the three successful candi
dates will be announced.

Must Bear Signature ot
4**>s 3 "

Adelina.....................
Ellen...........................
Snsle.........................
Mary...........................
Plano Solo—Selected

7. Tableau,
(a) "Martyrdom of St. Agnes."

Solo—“Holy City.”......... Mr. Goward
(b) "Visions of-Glory.”

St. Agnes.............. Miss Elsie Luhbe
Roman Soldier.............. Ed McQuade

Centurions: P. McQuade, R. McDonald
Trio—Selected .............. Mr. Brnesit Powell

Dr. Nash. Miss O. Russell. A.R.C.M.
8. “Professor Strikum’e Pupils.”

Scene: Professor’s Apartments.
Jos. Sweeney 
James Keefe 

John Sweeney

INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS 
MINES.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.O-

AGREEMENT Desks.• » Fac-Similé Wrapper Below...Miss C. Russell. A. R.C.M.
Inspectors' Districts.Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 

School Desks,” will be received by the un- 
derslgned op to the 1st July next, for sup
plying and delivering the following school 
desks ready for shipment to places to be 
hereafter designated, to the order of the 
Department at Vancouver or Victoria. B. 
C„ on or before the 1st August next:

'ery emeu »»<! »*> easy 
to take ae segaii

I RATIFIED The Inspectors of Metalliferous Mines are 
hereby assigned the following as their re
spective Inspection Districts with head
quarters as noted. Such assignment to take 
place from June 15th. 1901, until further 
notice.
Archibald Dick, Inspector.

Headquarters, Cranbrook, office of Depu
ty Mining Recorder.

Inspection District shall comprise all of 
East Kootenay and also Goat River Mining 
Division of West Kootenay.

In addition to the duties at Inspector of 
Metalliferous Mines. Mr. Dick will also act 
ns Inspector of Goal Mines within the same 
District.
James McGregor, Inspector.

Headquarters, Office of Mining Recorder.
Nelson.

Inspection District shall comprise all of 
West Kootenay except Goat River Mining 
Division, and also the Grand Forks and 
Kettle River Mining Divisions of Yale Dis
trict.
Thomas Morgan, Inspector.

Headquarters, Government Buildings, Na
naimo.

Inspection District, Vancouver Island and
and Coast District

Mr. Morgan Is also Inspector of Coal 
Mines for this District.

Notice la hereby given of such Inspection 
Districts and that In accordance with the 
“Inspection of Metalliferous Mines Act, 
1897.” and Amending Acte, notice of acci
dents to employees happening within any 
of such Districts must be promptly report
ed both to the Inspector of such District 
•nil also to the Minister of Mines, Vlctorin.

In mines not Included In the above Dis
tricts managers will report, in duplicate 
to the Minister of Mines direct, who. If he 

will assign an In-

rCR IÏEAEACRE. 
rCR G1ZZIKESS.
FOR BIUOUSREÛ.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COHSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OR

ICARTEtiSt--W

Counc I Approves of Agreement 
With the Street Railway 

Company.
IWr

Double Desks.
Size No. 4—233, including 44 rears. 
Size No. 2-11.

Professor 
Albert .. 
Henry ..

PILLS.
Visitors. Single Desks.

a*e No. 4—140. Including 16 rears.
Size No. 2—40.
In addition to the above, the successful 

tenderer will be required to keep In .stock 
subject to the call of the Department, the 
following double desks:

Size No. 4—250. including 44 rears.
Size No. 2—30.
The desks shall be of the most recently 

Improved design.
No tender will be entertained unless ac

companied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to the 
undersigned. In the amount of one hundred 
and fifty ($150) dollars, which will be for
feited If the party tendering decline to en
ter Into contract when called noon to do so. 
or it he fail to complete the contract. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned upon signing of contract.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Hiram ....................................
Frederick .............................
Charles .................... ............
Selections .............................
9. (a) “Japanese Maidens. 

College Girls.
Tableau Effect. 

“Britannia’s Glory.” 
College Boys.

. Tableau Effect.
10. Distribution of Premiums. 

God Save the King.

. .Ed. McQuade 

. .James Locke 
Bertrand Vogel 
.... Big Four

A special meeting of the city council 
was held yesterday afternoon, when the 
agreement between the city and Street 
Railway company in reference to the 
share of the cost of the proposed new 
bridge to be erected at Point Ellice, to 
be borne by the company was approved 
and the mayor was authorized to sign 
it. The agreement contains in legal 
plhraesology the arrangements arrived at 
by the council, and the representatives 
of the company at a conference held last 
week, and is to the effect that the com
pany will bear a quarter ot the cost of 
the bridge, which is not to exceed $20,- 
000, and will pay a like proportion of 
the cost of maintenance. The city engi
neer and tile company’s engineer are to 
be satisfied with the plans, and if they 
cannot agree the matter is to be referred 
to a competent engineer, who is to act 
as sole arbitrator.

The council passed a resolution invit
ing .the members of the rivers and harbor 
commission of Jhe United States who 
are to visit Seattle about July 
5 to come to Victoria, and a 
pamphlet prepared by the city 
clerk setting forth the benefits to be

s^s.’Lssw&agKs acte-
be issued by the citizens’ committee over 
the signature of the mayor.

- CVRS SICK HCAOACHf **

(b>
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RESERVE.

1A VETERAN OF 1813.

Ex-Mayor ot Halifax Who Entertained 
the Prince of Wales.

The Halifax Chronicle of June 13, con
tained a portrait and biographical sketch 
of S. R. Caldwell, who was mayor of 
Halifax in 1860, and had the honor of 
entertaining H.R.H. Prince Albert Ed
ward, now King Edward VII. Mr. Cald
well is still hale and hearty, although 
bowed by the weight of four score and 
eight years—he was born in Halifax in 
1813—and anticipates the pleasure of be
ing on hand to welcome 'His Royal High
ness the Duke of Cornwall on his ar
rival in Canada.

Mr. Caldwell is the father of Mrs. 
Gould N. Brown of this city, and Mr. J. 
L. Caldwell, advertising manager of the 
Times.

Notice Is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated within 
the boundaries of the following areas are 
hereby reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting under the pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two years from the date hereof, pur
suant to the provisions of enb-eection (5) of 
section 41 of the “Land Act." as amended 
by section 6 of the "Land Act Amendment 
Act. 1901.” to enable the Industrial Power 
Company of B. C.. limited, to select there
from timber limits for wood palp and paper 
manufacturing purposes, as provided by an 
agreement bearing date the sixth day of 
Jane. 1901. via: __

Area 1.—All the surveyed land on both 
sides of the river at the head of Wakemin 
Sound. 1 .

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. O.. 17th June. 1901.

1

! o
il APPOINTED TO ilcGILL.

Montreal, June 21.—The Board of 
Governors today appointed Prof. A. W. 
Flux, the Stanley devons, professor of 
Professor A. W. Flux of Owens College 
Manchester to the new chair of politi
cal economy at McGill.

APPOINTS A BOXER.

Chinese Emperor Makes Notorious Cul
prit Minister to Japan.

Pekin, June 21.—The Emperor has 
appointed Na Tung to be Chinese minis
ter to Japan. The appointee is a Man- 
dim, and was formerly president of the 
Tsung Li Yamen. He was reputed to 
be a Boxer, and narrowly escaped being 
Included .in the list of Chinese officers 
who were beheaded at the demands of 
the powers. It is doubtful if Japan will 
accept Na Tung as minister from China.

GREENWOOD’S SCHOOL.

People Want to Sell the Present Build
ing and Rent Temporary Premises.

R. Smailes, Dr. R. W. Jakes and H. 
C. Shaw, a delegation from Greenwood, 
waited upon Hon. J. D. Prentice, minis
ter of education, yesterday, in regard to 
school matters. Before the incorpora
tion of Greenwood the government built 
a schodl house, near what was then tlhe 
centre of the town. As the place grew, 
however, the residential portion was bui’t 
up at some distance from the school, and 
its location Ss now found inponvemient. 
The delegates want permission from the 
government to sell the present school 
site and building and rest a more cen
trally situated building for school pur
poses until such time as the government 
is prepared to aid the building of a new 
school house.

Mr. Prentice regards the request as 
reasonable, and has promised the dele
gates to do all tin hie power to meet the 
wishes of the people of Greenwood. He

___i The New Electric
Hot-Air Baths'! Area 2.—Commencing at the west bound

ary line of the Indian Reserve on Nlmpklah 
River: thence along both aides of the river 
to the lake, with a width on each side of 
the river of 40 chains.

Area 3.—Extending from the head of 
Queen’s Reach, Jervis Inlet, ten miles up 
the river, with a width of one mile on each 
side of each branch thereof.

Area 4.—Extending from the head of Rob- Jv. 
eon Bite, Johnson Strait, three miles up 
the river, with a width on each side oif 
half a mile.

Area 5.—Extending for five miles np 
Adame river, Johnson Strait, from Its 
month, with a width on each side of one 
mile.

Area 6.—Extending from the Junction of 
Putcbay or White River with Salmon 
River for a distance of ten miles ap said 
White River, with a width on each side 
thereof of one mile.

Area 7. Commencing at a point where 
the 51st parallel intersects with the coast 
line of British Columbia; thence east on 
said parallel to a point north of Bmbley 
Lagoon; thence eoutih to said Lagoon; 
thence south and west following the chan- 
nel between Klnnalrd Island and Pandora Contracts Awarded- at Ottawa for B. 
Head; thence south and west along centre 
of Wells Passage to the Queen's Charlotte 
Sound: thence northwest to point of begin
ning.

Area 8.—Malcolm Island. > '
Area 9.—Gilford Island.
Area 10.—Commencing at the head of Pitt 

lake: theace up the river at the head of 
said lake for a distance of five miles, having 
a width of half a mile on each aide of said 
river.

GREYILLE SYSTEM.
Or localized application of super

heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened Joints caused 
by rheumatism and cont: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains, 
etc.

considers it necessary, 
specter to specially report.

Blank forms upon which to make reports 
of such accidents may be obtained from the 
Inspector of the District, from the Mining 
Recorder, or upon application to this office.

RICHARD McBRIDB.
Minister of Mines.

Department of Mines, 5th June, 1901.

DRAMATIC EXIT. PROVINCIAL PRESS.
Dr. Popper Drank Poison in True Stage 

Style.

«an Francisco, June 21.—Dr. Victor 
Popper, of this city, committed suicide 
this evening in a sensational manner, 
just after being arrested on the charge 
of having caused the death of Miss Viola 
Vanorum, of Chico, wBo died at the Re
ceiving hospital this morning after tak
ing an overdose of medicine. ' For sever
al hours this afternoon Popper kept his 
home barred against the police officers, 
and in response to several demands made 
upon him to unlock his door and submit 
to arrest, he defied the officers to force 
an entrance, and declared that the police 
had no possible right to arrest him. The 
police finally forced an entrance and 
placed Popper under arrest.

“Excuse me a minute, gentlemen.” 
he said, as he turned from the officers 
and started toward a side room. “I will 
rejoin you in a moment.” A minute later 
Popper staggered back into the presence 
of the officers and threw an empty car
bolic acid vial et their feet. “I have 
foiled you," he cried, and in five min
utes, in spite of all that could be done, 
he died in great agony.

--------------O---7----------
CAMERON LAKE MINE.

Property Opening Out Well and Owners 
Pleased.

Nanaimo, B. O., June 21.—(Special.)— 
Andrew Haslam and Alderman Cocking 
have returned from a visit to the Oopper 
Queen at Cameron lake. They are de
lighted with the way the property is 
opening out, and have arranged for still 
further vigorous development. They 
have got a strong staff working.

v REVHLSTOKE.
From Revelstoke Herald.
It is rumored that another chartered 

bank will open a branch here in the 
course of the next two or three months. 
The mining activity in the lower country 
tributary to Revelstoke with the pros
pects of the early opening of the im
mense ore bodies known to exist north of 
Revelstoke in the 'Big Bend district will 
tell their own story in the very near 
future.

Terms and testimonials upon ap
plication.

40 KANE STREET.
Vlctorta.B. C.Telephone 701.

1 DOMINION OOPPER OO. JOSHUA DAVIES: Hugh Sutherland Talks of the New 
Smelter for Boundary.

Montreal, June 21.—Hugh Sutherland, 
managing-director of the Dominion Cop
per Co., arrived here today. He says the 
contract has been awarded for the erec
tion of a hundred tons smelter in the 
Boundary district. The location will be 
decided upon by the directors next week, 
and the works must be ready for opera
tion in October,

AUCTIONEER.
Under iDetractions from William Mon- 

tteth, Eeq., "Committee of the Estate of 
Chartes S. Bird." I will sell by Public Auo 
tlon on the premises known as the west Sal 
of sections 10 and 11. range 2. South Saan
ich, located on the west ride of StellJ8 
crossroads, near Wriggler’s farm, on

GOLDEN TO WINDERMERE.
From the Outcrop.

The Upper uommbia Navigation & 
Trading Qo. have decided to put the 
steamer North Star on the route from 
Golden to Windermere. Oapt. Armstrong 
and Mate Jasper Levac are now com
pleting arrangements to take a force of 
men up to Canal Flats where they will 
prepare to open the old canal. While 
the work is being done the two officers, 
will go down Kootenay river to Jennings 
and count on bringing the steamer up 
easily in four days, when_everyithlng will 
be in readiness ,to bring her through 
4li6 canal.

The -North Star Is a fine large steamer 
165 feet over all, with a 25-foot beam, 
light she draws only 19 inches of water 
and loaded with 150 tons draws about 28 
inches. Her cabins are large and ele
gant. She will make the trip to Golden 
in nine hours. The addition of this 
vessel to (the company’s fleet will put 
them in a position to handle large quan
tities of freight speedily and give an 
excellent passenger service.

:

Saturday 6th, July 1901■

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.
13 O’clock, Moon.

2 cows, 5 yearlings, 2, calves. 6 hogs. 2 
sows, 23 pigs. 100 Chickens, 2 piows. 1 Iron 
harrow, 1 Disc harrow, tools, steelyards.

C. Institution.

■Ottawa, June 21.—'Contracts for sup
plying the B. C. penitentiary have been 
awarded as follows: Forage, R. P. 
Rithet & Oo., Victoria; flour, R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Victoria and Bruce Stone
wall; leather, Knight, Toronto, and Mc
Kay, Kingston; dry goods, Garland, Ot
tawa, and Wilson Bros., Ottawa; coal, 
Gilley, Westminster; drags, Curtis & 
Oo., Westminster;, beef, -Reichenback, 
Westminster.

etc.

Growing Crops■ ABOVE par.

Hamilton Four Per Cent. Bonds Sell 
Well.

Hamilton. June 21.—(Special.)—The 
Bank of Hamilton has bought $80,532 
Hamilton four per cent, debentures, pay
ing $80,801 therefor.

25 acres oats and peas. 25 acres hay. I 
acre fruits.

The free use of the nremiees will be given 
of the crops until the 31st

l^-
the purchasers 
October, 1901. 

Terms cash.

W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lends and Works.

Lands and Works Department Victoria, 
B. a. 6th Jane. 1901.

-o
If you drink brandy try Martell’s 

Three Star. JOSHUA DAVIES.Auctioneer.
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